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The Portland Daily Pre**'* published every
morning (8undav* except*··!). at 9d.®0per year in
ailvnnce, to which will be add««d twenty.five cents foi
each three mo ι» the' delay, ·"<* it* »"t paid for at the
cud of the year the paper will be discontinued.

Single copie* three e« nts.
The M aineState Γκε**»* published every Thar*
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day tnoruiujr. at 92 «" l**r aunem.
if paid within fix month·; and 02.50, if payment 1*
the
year.
delayed beyond
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91.26per Niarc daily first week ; 76 cents per week
after; three insertion*'or hw*, 91.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cent*.
"Half square, throe insertion* or lew, 76 cents; out
week, 91-00; 60 cent* per week after.
Under bend of A Ml'η κ κ κ ν Ta, «2 Ο*J per square pet
week ; three insertion* or lees, 91,50.
Special Notice*. 91.75 per «quare first week,
91,00 per square after ; three insertions or less, 91-26 ;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
91.26.
BtJfliNBM Νότιο**, in reeding columns, 12 cent#
per line lor one iusertiou. No charge less than fifty
cents.
Leo al Notice* at u*ual rate*.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine Statu
Press (which has a large circulation in every part ol
the State) for 8H cents per *quare fn addition to the
above rat<«s for each insertion.
TrauHient advertisement*· uiust be paid for in advance.

AH communication* intended for the papcv
should be directed to the "Rdititr <\f the Preη», and
those of a butiuea· character to the Publi»her*.
UP l'he Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Cffice. in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, i* open at all hour* during the day and evening. from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

The

?#*ίφ1 PillTlIo of every description executed
wito dispatch : and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application a*
above.

The Surrender ol Vicksburg.

Vieksburg correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial gives the following interesting particulars of the surrender of the city:
As melancholy a sight as ever man witnessed, for brave men conquered and humbled,
no matter how vile the
cause for which they
fight, present always a sorry spectacle, and
A

J.

brave,

many a hard-fought Held can well attest.
They marched ont of their entrenchment* by
regiments upon the grassy declivity immediately outside their fort; they stacked their
arm*, hung their colors upon the centre, laid
off their knapsacks, belts, cartridge-boxes and
cappouches. and thus shorn of the accoutrement* of the soldier returned inside their works
and thence down the Jackson road into the
as

«ι

1.

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,

The ceremony of stacking arms occupied
little over an hour-upon that part of the line*,
and when it was concluded, the glittering cavalcade of officers, Federal and rebel, mounted
and swept cityward on the full gallop, through
such clouds of dust as I hope never to ride
through again. Λ few minutes fortunately
brought us to a halt at a house on the extreme
outskirts of the dty, built of stone in the
Southern fashion, with low roof and wide verandahs, and almost hidden from view In an
exuberance of tropical trees, and known as

Forney's headquarters.
"And here were gathered

all the notables of
both armies. In a damask-cushioned armed
rocking-chair sat Lieut-Gen. Pemberton the
most discontented looking man 1 ever saw.
J'reseutly there appeared in the inidst of the
throng a man small in stature, heavily set,
stoop-shouldered, a broad face, covered with
a short,
sandy beard, haluted In a plain suit o(
blue flannel, with the two stars upon his shoulder, denoting a Major-General in the U. S.
Army. He approached l'emberlou and entered into conversation with him ; there was
no vacant chair near, but neither Pemberton
nor any of his generals offered him a scat, and
thus for Ave minutes the conqueror stood talking tu the vanquished seated, when Grant
turned away into the house and left Pemberton alone with his pride or his grief—it was
hard to tell which. Grant has the most Impassive of faces, and seldom, if ever, are his
feelings photographed upon his countenance;
but there was then, as hé contemplated the result of his labors, the faintest possible trace ol
inward satisfaction peering out of his cold
gray eyes. All th'ur occupied less time than
this recital of it, and meantime officers ol
both armies were commingled, conversing as
sociably as if they bad not been aiming at
each other's lives a few hours before. Gens.
McPhe.rson and Logqi now turned bark
towards our camps to bring iu the latter's division. and a |>aMMu»'<iallY detailed g tlloped
distant for the purpose
cityward,
of hoisting the nWrover the Court House.
"Lieut-Col. Wm. E. Strong, assisted by Sergeant 1). F. Dugan, 4th company Ohio Independent cavalry, and followed by a numerous
throng of officers, soldiers «lid civilians, ascended to the cupola of the court house, and
at ball-past 11 o'clock on the 4th day of July
SB08. flung out our banner of beauty and glory
to the breeze.
"In addition to the arms borne by the captives, 15,000 Enfield rifles, intended lor the
uae of
Kirby Smith's army, fell iiito our possession. Kirby's men are badly off for shooting irons, I am told, and i'emberton was tc
have made an effort some time since to send
the English rifles to him,
"We have taken tweuty-seven
eight aud ter
Inch guns, and several
pieces of English manufacture—Brook», Armstrong anil Whitworth
One hundred and nilll> niuooe ηί
orlillni·.
have already com* to
light. We capture*
twelve of their field batterie» at Black
Kivel
luid Champion Hills.
They hud ou hand al
tlie time of surrender, fifteen tone of
cannot
powder, beside· what was in the different ser
vice magazine*. Their rifle
cartridges wen
nearly exhausted. Rebel officers told me thai
al the rate tliey had been
firing they had am
iiMiiiitioii enough to lut them for two week»
The following paragraphs aie froin thi

abou^^Hle

VioVsburg correspondence
Republican,—

of tUe St. Lout

"Pembertou was of coarse the chief at
traction. He is In
appearance a tall, lithi
built and stately
personage. Black hair, blacl
eyes, full lieard, Wlj rather a severe if not »ln
liter expression of
countenance, as of om
who had great trials of the soul to
endure
He Is, you know, a native of
Philadelphia
who Is said to have been enamored
early it
life of the charms of a Southern
ant
since then has cast hi· lot with herlady,
friends
He is a trusted friend of the
president, who,l
is thought, would have spared
nothing of met
or means to aid hiui In this
extremity."
"The greatest curiosities arc the caves
hewt
Into the banks of the earth, in which
the wo
men

and children and non-combatants

during the heat of the bombardment.crep
A
night, and sometimes during an entire da)
the whole of these
people would be confine
to these caverns.
They are constructed atxiu
the height of a man and three feet
wide,
fork Y shaped Into the bank.
There are pet
haps five hundred of these caves in the clt
around the works.

As many

as

beeu crowded iuto oof of them."
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Glasses and Mattresses.

ΓΛ\\ιν.\, Croeiicry, and

FOR

iiav

Canvas,
Me.

300 do Extra All Long flax j
800 do Navy Fine

.,

w

AL^Sr
^n.
Arbroath.

j

Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 20.1968.

ap22dtf

WHITE LEAD!
II. Ν. F.

«RlArtltôftlll BARGAINS

From the Probate Records.
Whole amouutof claims allowed against the
estate,
$5,731.42

COAL

MOSES

&

tienoo
246 66

1

LORRER Yt

Cut, made and trimmed by

<τ«,τιι

AKCFACTUJtlRS

OF

Pure and Ext. Pare White Lea

MARSHALL'S Superior White Load.
"

'·

Buckeye

do
No·. 1 fc :.
up in assorted can·.

AH colore ground in oil put
"
Dry, warranted superior.
£3Γ"78 Broad Stukkt, Boston.

NEW
Livery Stable

je!8 d3in

Î

adr

ï

The subscriber, having fitted up a Livery Stable ot.
Franklin street, between Federal aoa Cougre?
streets, i* preuarcd to accommodate hie friend* wit
*»od

Horses and Carriages,

the be*t

quality

κ TIC'L"

Hire
and

est

that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said
St rout, all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have
beeu cheated out of their Just dues, and recommend
to each of them to take snch legal measure*. as the
laws may afford, t«> compel -aid Stront to make ^«»<»»l
the difference between what they severally got, ami
what the estate should have paid, and wotUd bave
paid, hail the original entries on the hooks of the Pro·
ate Retords beenfaithfully carried out.
D. F. Cli ASK, Chairman.
MoftCS Mourili.. Secretary.
Portland, April 20. 1W.
ap23 Th SI Tut t

DR. W.N.

IS£edioal

*

!><». 11

»8

Lavd Office, Bangor, June 1,1808.
pursuance ot law a* defined tu chapter 6. seetion 32. Revised Statute, and of orders from the
(iqverner and Council, approved February 6, and
March 26. 1863, I hereby give notice that the following schedule of Land* will he offered for sale on
Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on tin* first day of September next, at the Land Office, at a
price'per acre
not les* than the iniuimum fixed iu the advertised
list.
1 he sale to be by sealed proposal* in
conformity
with the pro\i*ion* of the foregoing Chapter and
Section, which require that teu percentuiu of the
minimum price Of tM Iswsiltisor part thliilf, shall
accompany each proposal, which *um shall constitute λ part of and be allowed iu the cash payment to

IN

reeeirinj

AtBO,

the Lat-

which

DR. S.

next

<

?

Best

Dr». Bapox and Brehlix.
tf

I

Statement of

}

do

rtrt,.

*2820 00
2*20 00

18BING

iu

δ«4«

Λ

1410 00
i*wao
2*67 20
1377 60

^25
M«
»

do

6 Κ 16,
do
do
do
8. Κ 8, Κ Β Κ Ι\

61W

V»

κ»

25

OXFORD COCKTT.

NU.R4.WBK1-,
8 W i 2 U 4.
s Κ i
du

«g»
Mp>

dû
do

F

M®®

11»
«

§13775 00
8755 0f)

w

2755 <«0

W15

«720 00

16

72- 1M
7»mi0
720 00

Itanium's

H Λ NK ! IK C.»C*TT

Κ W i 1. UI W Β Κ P.
Κ W i 2. do
do
S t i 2.
du
do
Κ Ε i 2, do
do

4W0

4SW0
«00
4S00

15
14

•Permitted tilt Muy ,1B«R
-»tum|>«*e »o inore to «lie
beucttt
m
ol the puretiwr.
...
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Land
Agent.
Jel9 law te F

Ktram and 6a«
■ ■

■

Fittings,

Ac.

subscriber would inform hi* friend* and
Τ public,
thai he may be found at
If Ε

UNION

the

STREET,

(until hie «hop Is rebuilt. ) ready to answor any order
for steam, ga? and water pipes.
Steam and (»a* Fitting* of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam ο

g.w.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steau
and other
machinery. Boiler*. Water Tanks, ft c.
Will devote hi* pemonal attentio
to arrangini

and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonabl
IRA W1MN Afrsl
decieatf

Eating House,

THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND.
Codmafi Block
MF. MS

Temple Street.

FI'RSISIIF.D AT ALL HOURS.

Tables supplied with every
of luxury the
A call for
Dinner, or Supper, will be ane\,>red at a moment's notice. Merchants, Trader
or others from tne country, visiting the city, eithe
on business or pleasure, will find the attentive attendants ut ItAltXU M'S always ready to wait upon

fjAgv
&)

machinery,
37

oath t; at the forerfbing statement of the condition of
the Westbrook Manufacturing Co., is true,
according
to the best of his knowledge and belief.
lie tore
1IKNKV WILLIS.
e,
Justice of the 1'eace.
jyl7—law3w

market^^RB^

article

\

Itreaktast.^gSM·

affords.

tbe'l.
F-Erery variety of CONFECTIONER Υ,ΓΛΚβ,
/' <^lllm J F/tVIT will be ft-nitlHid to tamiliM
or η»

ties,

at

short notice.

_____

ap22 3md& w44

Α..

!

PLXJMBILRS,

NEW

And is

at

Lf'RIfttt'ff

DRUG STORE,
EXCHANGE STK1KT,
where t'iey will learn something to their
advantage

jet

eodôm

make them np at short notice.
Call and See,

[
^

i

Boston. April29,1863

a

Removal !
Office of COLLE! TOR OF I S'TF RNAL
RF. VKftCF. Iiu bwn removed t I ho office orrr
the Merchantt' Erehnnge,

THF.

copart-

23 EXCHANGE STREET.
•

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,

dtf

FR YE,

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO CommercialStreel.
AMARIA1I raoftT.

Portland, February 4,1803.

ADDXBOM FRTI,

eodtf

dtf

X. J. MILLER.
Collector of Fir«t District iu Mtine.

stahlr 10

Lease,

and Stork for Sale.
subscriber,
account of impaired health,
THE
heing dedrous of removing to the country,
offer· his whole
on

I

now

stock of Horses,Carriage* and Hacks
for sate, together with λ loase of his Stable. His
stand is central, secoud to none in the city, and com·
inaads a large share of patronage. Th6*e desirou·
of entering at once into a good paying business are
invited to call and examine the premises, stock, %c.
His patrons consist of the host iu t e city, who be1
stow a very liberal phare of patronage which will no
doubt be continued to his successor.
The House adjoining the Stable, containing 14
rooms, in first rate oroer, suitable for a boarding
house or large family, will be leased with the stable,
! if desired. Apply to
Ο. C. FROST, Proprietor.
j>2 tf

I

DEAIRR» IN'

pl3

Livery antl Hark

92 C om merci it I St., 'Thomas Itlock.'
BKIGUS.
CREAKY,

cMs Bonds

mylSistf

CREiSEY,

Λ

WHITE.
Wharf.

6|

Union

jyl

w

For Sale.

Â^ÊÊL
ÏÎÏÏM

A good two-story house. barn, and e arχ *8 foet, in Back
Hage-house, with lot

Village,

Cove

near

Tukey's Bridge,

about

mile from rortland post office—a pleasant situ·

one house lot on Monument street, in Port·
land, ou which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lot·. Terms easv
J. HACKER.
Apply to
Jell deodft wtfT.2

VAU ABLE

PROPERTY

FOR

SALE.

eabecriber offers Ms farm near Gotham
Corn r for sale
Considering the gooduee· of
the fkrm and building·, the niante·· to the Semi·
nary, Churche·. Depot, ko.. thi« is regarded a# on·
of the mo4t de«irable residences iu Cumberland
Purchases are Invited to examine the
county.
premises. Price #76»»'. Qa· stion· by mail freely
answered.
GEO. PENDLETON, Gorham.
*
Je6 d A w2m

THF.

penally

jylidtf

Loan to the Mute of Maine.
TiiARrRn'» Omc·,
Augusta,July 1β, l*J8.

Ε undivided balf of the two a*roBiiti> Brick
DWELLING HOUSE, WITH LOT NO 32
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland ) The lot la
about 86 ζ 100 feet. ΓΙφ house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged faf two families, front and back
•fairs, unfinished attic, good collar and well eopplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing th·
whole property if deal red.
C. X. HAWkES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch ft Co.,
189 Commercial street.
je6 dtf

FOR SALE.
LAWN COTTAGE, situated In
Elizabeth, two mile· from
Portland Post >ffice
This is one of
the most b*»autifti] countrv residences io the vicinity of Portland.commanding a fine view of the city, the harbor, and the
•WVWHMiftHoouutry. The house, stable, and nutbui!ding« have every convenience, an<.' are surroui.d·
ed bv shade trees aud *hrnbb«ry ; and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a hiirh state of cultivation, and planted with appear aud cherry trues, now in b»*arin<r condition.
On the whole this is one of the must desirable country seats to be found an ν where. and affords a rare

ple,

UENKY RAI LK Y ft
8m

In

nnrehtac

InniiÎM

CO., 18 Exchange

.St.

Grand Chance for Investment !

IN

hundred
rfeventy-flv· thousand dollars, roimbumable in seventeenyear*, for which bonds of the State will b·
i«*tied in sums of one thousand dollars,
hearing In·
trreat at the rate of aix per cent, yearly, and
payable

semi-annually.

The txmda η ill be isaned dated August 15,
1981,
with coupons attached for the semi-animal
interval
payable, Doth principal and interest, at the 8uffblk
r.ank. Boat on.

The money on said loan will be received at thia
office, 8aflbfk Hank, Roaton, or either of the Banka
in Bangor or Portland.
Person* desirous of taking the loan, or any part of
It, not less than one thousand dollars, are requeated
to send their
proposals to the Treasurer oi State, at

Augusta, specifying the amount and terms.
The nropo*als must contain no other fractional
rates than one-eighth, one-fonrth. one-half orl
quarters of one per centum.
These persons whose
may be 1
will be immediately notified.
Jy 18 dtaugS
XAT11AS DANE.Tr·

proposals

Τ

They ofl>r one dther store and «table near by, with
about four acres of laad. A good chance for a Root
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particular* inquire of CHARLES Mr·
LAUtiULIM ft CO., Thomas Rlock, Commercial
street. Portland. Mo., or of the subscriber*, on the
I S. STAN WtM>l) ft CO
prenii*es.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st. 1*63.
Je4 tfdft w61

buown's

College

rooms

neatly.

pleasant

are

PORT REGULATIONS.
NOTICE.

Β

Y

Ccbto* HorsK, Foirun.
I
t olleetor O0ce, Juit 1β. MM. J

order of the

in the city. One s· -parate room for Ladies. I pre·
sent my than We tor the extensive patronage, and
promise as in the pa«t. nnpain* shall be spAred in the
future. I have removed Irom No. 164 to 161 Middle
·»
111':
has had 20 years'
experience.
to the·· Lad taw ih «.ent'eOM· will be
men who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable
My Institution is a branch of the Hon RartJett's Commercial
College. Cincinnati. Ohio, the first and oldest in the

My teaching and plans

are
as

modern,
tlie Hr$t

ΈΦ*l^rartinVly f<TMg A/.asfollows -Rook-Keeping,
Navigation. Commercial Law. Native. HsiiiM·» and
Ornamehtal Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Cor·
Teaching from
respouuence. Card Marking, ftc.
printed writing copies and text books are avoided.
IntriKach Student receive· separate instruction
cate Accounts adiustinl. Certain evenings will be
devoted to //i»r Lecture», if expedieut.
Ζ.Ύ"Mr. R would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city who are acting as business

containing above four hunmen. accountants, ftc
dred signatures, a part of which ma* be seen in print
in the hall at the entrance to his Ucoms, a few oi
which are as follows
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr R N.
Rkown. of thés city, in teaching the ari of Writing,
and the complicated series of Rook Keening, has
be. η eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we
may now posse··
Philip Henry Rrown. Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
II « uuitningt, \V W TfcONMM, Jr
Samuel < hadwick. Augustus Cummiugs, .lasou Rerry. John 8.
Russell. Fred. A. Priuce, John II. Hall, Cieorge E.
Thompson, John B. Covle.Jr., Fred H. Small, John
M. Stevens.and 200 others.
Itf^The services of a Sea Captain is aecured to
teach Navigation, who has hAd 40 years experience
aa a

practitioner.

myidft wtm47

DISE AT THE
House. 17 ft

II

ExchangeF.ating
dav fro·
MERCH
KxchangeSt. A Free Lunch
6m
L.8.TWOMBLT.
ANTS'

ever>

10 to 12.

ap8

Secretary

of the

Treasury,

M

'«•I, other than Βτιλχπμ and Pack·*·
known to be eimnl on regsl.r line*, or in lb· employ of the Asm τ or Natt, will be allowed to lea··
this port between the hoars of motet and sanria·,
• Dili

further orders.
Such rem!· abore

named a· ara anthorlssd to
η aanaet and aaartsa. Blast
procure their passes at the < aetom House, aad abosr
the same to the commanding officer ot the Rerenae
Putter in the harbor, who h ordered to
bHag to t>4
detain ail vessel» leaving between those hour» wtthont inch paaa.
The Revenne fitter J. C. Dobbin la anchored
near Fort Gorge·, and veeset· of
every description
on entering the port, will forthwith
report to her befo e
to auchorage.
Tnis rejnlatioh of tbe Department at Washington
will be enforced upon Fisbisg and Coasti*·, aa
well as other vessels.
JKDKDIAH JEWBTT, Collector.
Jyl7 d2w
leave the barber belwa

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In the

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred aa|

Sixty-thr*e.

ORDINANCE concerning Meting· of U*
Board of Mayor ai.d Aldermen, aad or tb·
City
Council.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Gm·»
rrvm Council (\f the City of Portland, ta
City Council ass-mbUd. at followt :—
tee nos I. Stated meeting· of the City Cotadl
shall be held on the tir*t Monday evening of eaell

AS

month, at seven and a half o'clock. Special meet
iugsof tbe Mayor and Aldermen, and of tbe CHy
C unci!, iihall he called by the Mavor at sneh time·
a« he mir deem
expedient, by causing· notitteatfom
to be left at the usna! residence, or place of
burinea··
of each member of tbe Board or Board· to be con-

vened.

In Board of Mayo· axd Alpeewe*, |
July 6, 1MB. f
This bill having been twice reed, rftwtffe be ordained.
JACOB Mcl.F.LLAlTairror.
Is Common Council.. July 6.18(18.
Thi· bill having been twice read passed to be ordained.
THO$. E. TWITCH ELL. President.
Approved July 6,1863.
JACOB McLELLAX. Mayor.
A true copv, attest,
J M XIRATH, City Clert.
i> 9 d2w

1 —No dog shall be perm t»ed to go at large
H or loose. in auy street, lane, aller, court, or traveled way. or in any uninclosed or public place In thti
ity. until the ow'uer or keeper of suah dog, or tbe
head of the Canity, or the keeper of the house, «tore,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall liai t» paid to the City Marsha] two
dollars for a license for such doe to go at large.
Sit'T. T. In case any dag shall be found loose, or
going at large, contrary to anv of the foregoing proχ Mous, the owner or
Keeper thereof, or the head of
the familv. or keeper of tne house, store, shop, office,
or other
such dog is kept or harbored,
where
place
shall torieit aud pay a «am uot exceeding tau dol-

S—IKCT.

lars.
X. R
forced

The above Ordinance will be strictly enJOHN S. HEALD, City Marshal.
Portland. May 7,1S68.
j*14 ta

Portland

lWOin the Hanson Rlock. No. 161 MidI h··
LOCATED
have recently been made
itwi
th»>
furnished
and
'·».♦■

Jyl7—d!4d.

■Wiea.

Π Κ subscribers, being desirous of making a
change in their hu«toe**, offer for u!« their
Stock sud Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock eniiMdt* of DRY HOODS, H ROC F. RI F. S, Ac.,
lad
QMof the best location» for trad· in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
attached.
also,

Dew. an<t

I

District of Maine, m. }
Monition from the Hon. Aehur War·,
Judge of the United States District Court, within
and Tor the District ot Maine. I
hereby give public
notice that the lui lowing Libel bas been lied in
nil
Court, via:
A Libel against the Bcboovik "Red
Bom,"
her tackle, apparel andfrrniture,
together with TWO
Ihoubabd Bushels of Salt ahdiix Bolt· of
Duck, found laden on board of said schooner, aeûeed
the Collector of the District of Machiaa, on tb·
jbv
sixth day of July, 1368, at Cutler, in said District.
Which seirure was for a breach of the laws of the
United State·, as is more particularly set forth 1·
•aid Libel ; that a hearing and triai will be had thereon at Portland, ou the First
Tuesday qf August
next, where any persona interested therein mar appear and ahow "cause, if any can be shown, w tie refer·
ti.e same should not be decreed forteit and
disposed
of a cording to law.
Dated at rortiand this seventeenth day of
JuJy,
A. D 1#58.
F. A. QUINBY,
V. 8. Deputy Marshal Dist. of Mai··.
Pursuant to a

Ordinance of Ihr Olr rnpeetlaf

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

Portland Commercial

I

J

conformity with a reaolve of the
Hi n»rovW March 2β, 1*β3, proposals Legislature,
will be re·
reived at thia office until6 o'clock r.
the eighth
ilav of August next, for a loan of four

proceeding

Desirable Heal Estate Tor Sale.

IJuited States.

KINDS,
ItOUGlIT AND SOLD.

DEALERS IN

LYMAN C.
J. ilAKULS

entire

burtheu—75 feet
I« well
Cabin
aud machinery
For particular·

and the most improved and approved,
5.'W business men have and willteetlfv.

OF ALL

and

Frdcrtl Si·..
PORTLAND, UK.

and «tvle of

—

Company—'Itotlce.

fi Ε .Stockholder· of the Portland Company ara
hereby notified that the annual meeting of tha
corporation will be held at the office of the Comp*uy. at their works," on Tuesday. 28th day of July
lust., at S o'clock in the afternoon, lor tBc following
purposes
1. To heer and act on the Reports of the Director·
ai>d Treasurer.
2. To choose Director· for the ensuing year.
3 To act upon auy other business that may oome
before the meeting.
JOSEPH C. NOTES, Clark.
Jyl4 dtd

jpVen

Exchange Older,

Exchange Street,

Stoolts

Soap Stone,

Portland, July 1, 1863.

JONES,

Up Staire.

Copartnership Notice.

WHOLESALE

all

eodly

and

No. 65

Grindstone#.

BKICiftS &

PL.

Rniikin?

to receive order* for

nine

cur»'

nurse·.

THOMPSON,

under the

Surgeon,
of Howard, Boston.

▼eftr**ntradvepftettoeenable· Dr Μ. to

Work.

doribfr· havo ti»t» day formed

Braè»

the most difficult cases. Medicine· entirely vegctable
Advici Free.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly rereed in the afflictive
realadi*>s of the «<>χ. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furniihed with board and experienced

T.

§u

built lftKJi— in 60 tous
loner. 15 feet beam ; ha# a very
built in every respect. The 1 oiler
wiBbe told separate or together.
of
JOSEPH Π

CLOSETS,

ΛΟΓΒΤ STREET, corner
ΟΠ i« con«ulte i daily from 10 until
4J/"»

to Vote an<t F.ctn\ri \f(irine Protegtê
and to r»x*cutc any Notarial bu*inee*that may bo
ap!9 eod8m
re.ju.rcd.

THEnership

For Sale.

Excbasoi Stkkkt, Portland. Hi.

IPlrvsicinn &

preptred

je23ti

PEARCE,
η,

2. and from 6
te 8 in the eveniug. on all Di«ea*e« ot the
Urinary
and (>enital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humor·
of a'.l kind.·, Sores, Γ lee; s and KrvatiOM, Female
Complaints, &e. An experience of over twenty

Work

ear

Itmt, »|U»ri i»i.r or «»«, or of
any dwelling
lioiiiw·, tucli perron «hall forfeit and par for
nar
»uch otlfcnce, the mm of Ire dollar*, and
the farther
«an ot Ire dollar· Cur crtry weak darina
whkah mmf
or
,wfac
(hall
bo krpt or continued In such
hog
rtr.
e«CT. I».—AH hoono oftl. whether
of
animal or vegetable «ibetame·, «hall beeonahittnjr la
depoatted
convenient reawto, and ke kept in «orne eonrenieat
iilaee, to be taken away by audi paraon or pwioai it
Khali be appointed by the Major and Aldernea
for
that purpoee.
ΜΚΓΤ. 2».—A city carl, or other «αit*Wo
vehlele,
"hell Ihî
provided, and rerniahed with a bell to (It·
notice <·f its approach, which shall
paws threuah a·
the itneti, laue» and courts of the
ai often a*
twice in everr week, to receive andcity,
carry away all
KHcb houae ofral m
hare been accumula tad la
may
in the ventait aforesaid.
Sirr. 2t All personi shall
promptly deliver the
eftal so accumulated un th<·
pretniaea to the
appointed an aforesaid to receive the name ; peraoa
and if
any person «hall negleette provide suitable veaaela
for the deposit of such bout»
offal, or ahall in any
way hinder or delay the peraon so appointed to receive it, ia tin· p* rformaaoe of bis
duty atoreaaid, he
shall forfeit and pay a «am not lew than
two, nor
more than
twenty dollar*, for each and every offe
8ιγτ
aj—No peraon ahall go about collecting an τ
hoaa# oflfcl
„Jlhl, eonaiating of animal or vegetable *nb.
«tances, or carry the same through any of ttaa street·
lanes or courts of the city,
except the peraon an'
pointed as aforesaid, or hi· de uty, under a
of not leas than two nor more than
twenty dollara
for each and ererr olfcnc*.
JÙHK ë. HKAL», City Mar*l»l.

V. S. Marshal'· Notice.
U serrai» State· of America,

L AUREL, Sch. rigged, 27 feet long.
TWILIGHT, Sloop. 28 feet long.
WATER Wirt H. Sloop. 1* feet long.
Apply to
E.HARLOW,
22ft Fore Street.
my6 dtf

il

Je8

promptly

Ιθβ Fore Street

Corner of Pritrl nnd

A.

DR. JOHX C. IflOTT.

Public,

1».—If «η, ft nob stall met,
fi··· M MS·
SECT.
tlnue
bo*-·»)' within DwhnndndMofu;

Pleasure Boats

nrirmrf unit ν tor thiMP ιΙμϊΗιι»

I1VF.KY Description

join w. siimciEK,

Chimney Piece*, Monumental

dtf

of Water Fixtnre for Dwelli inp Houses, Hotels, Public liuildinjr·,
Ships.Ac.,
arranged aud set up in the best mauner, and all order* iu town or countnr fkithfullr executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
atu-nded to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pump· of all kinds.
julj29dly

jeiSrftt

Marble, Free Stone,

Olotlie,

prepared to

JFiirin, Coldand Shofeer Bath», Wash
and Silver Plated Cock*.

YORK STREET, PORTLAND. ME.

Marble

Vesting·!

MAKER Ο»

Sugar Refinery,

prepared

and

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

JOIH Β. RKOWX Λ SO*S,

11«

Winter Street. Portland.

Cape

Ρ L V Μ Β κ

ao^4dly

K.

For

Kir,

of

up in the bent manner.
All order* in city or country personally attendedto
I. D M I! JtRILL. JOITX »OXD.
P. D. MERRILL.

J.

«31

BOSTON,

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.

set

Marble

dtf

boarders.
<iEO. OWEN,

summer

—

fliIIassortment of

Portland, Sept. 34.1^42.

Cock», <if all kind» conntnnlly on hand.
ÎT* All kinds of fixture* for hot and oold water

IS

a

Military

Hnlrlt, Vrinnlf. Fare* <ind Suctirm Ptmpt
Boiler», H'ruh D-jwh. Silctr rioted t liraf

Notary

AND

Cloth·, CttMimerei

No. 124

FROST

vited to call

HA* JOT BVTCHKD FEOM

YORK

With alarge and veil selected Stock of Spring

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Office

REEVES,

WILLIAM

I. ». nKltKILL Λ CO.,

Bath

dtf

Also

j!

Wattr

Square, h'd Preble St

I>.
—

Knrniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
tf
rortland. May 29. l^SJ.

!

and

ON

The Tailor.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

j

lo Let.

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
twe«n Elm and Chest nut. now
occupied by
Ror. W. R. Clark.#6ai(l bouse is in
good re*
Is built of brick, ana contains thirteen
rooms,
;htcd with gas. lioed cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES
or
J C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

war-

July 14th, 1S62.

to do all kind" of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Λ

Î)IES, and all persons afflicted with Disease»
f the
Scalp, Los* of ffair, Dandruff, and Previa ti.
lilanching of the Hair, are respectfully in-

IJ

ftil

27 Market

UPHOLSTERERj
a

Photograph,

satisfaction, at pricev vhich defy competition.
Κ. Β.—Large Ambrotype* only F'\ft*en Cent*.
TRASH A LEWIS,

Condition

llENSELLAEB CRAM, Treasurer.
Cum bkklam), *s.t .lulv 16, 1H03.— IV r sol ally apttenaellaer
Cram above named, and made
peared

or

No. 51 Union Street,

IX

to 60
60

Ambrotype

not

CABINET MAKER

Himufactiiriiif;

6640

TBI

F. M. CARSLEY,

prepared

YOU
VARY

call at No. 77 Market
Square, where
DOthev tak<*toPKRFKCT
LIKENESSES, and

j

AND

tering place,

HATHA* CLIAVKI

rant

HAVING

complaints.

or

CLIFF COTTAtiE, containing over 20
rooms, large «table and shed*—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

η

4
one

117 Middle Street.

IF

dispose! of hi* entire interest in hi*
Office to Dr. 8.C FERN ALD. would cheerfully
reccommend him to hi* former patient» and the public. Dr. Kern a hi. from Ionf experience, i# prepared to insert Artificial T*eth on th·1 "Vulcanite Base,"
an«! all other method* known to the pro:e*«ion.
tf
PoK'and, May 25, 1S<58.

>

For Nnlr

ation.
Also

llavine a responsible A?*nt In Washington, will
procure Pensions. Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the (jovornmeut.
m y 2 dtf

Dr. J. H. HE4V,D

ears,

Tailor,

...

W.BWIAT.

Street.

Portland, May 2ft, 1**3

April.

a practical Electrician for
twentyand is also a regular graduated phvmician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease·,
in tlie form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; cousumpUou.wheu
i in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism. scrotula. hip
j diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
I of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
paralysis, St. Vita»' Dance, dea'uesa,itam·
j païsv or "Γ
UK-ring
Ικ'-itaiioy of *)>eech, dyspepsia, iudigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
r:t>' thai can 1»·
presouted ; asthma, brouchiti», strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

}

term of y far., the virant Lot of Land on
India «treat, receutlv oeea·
bv
B.
F. îl(A»le & Co., ■« a Lumber Yard.
pied
LEWIS PI F.ItCE.
Apply to
(i4 Middle Street.
ap30 tf

Portland. Jane 29.

and Counsellors at Law,
PO RTLAND.

OFFICE

j

dtf

Middl

175

RarcnsvcEfl

Dr. D. has been

one

Attorneys

price» to suit the time·.

nv:\Tisi,
No.

NAVY

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

FERNALD,

C.

DOLE.

THE Mrambnat JAMES HOLTON.
dow Iving et Union Wharl;
wax

EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, Aug. 6.1862.
dly

A CAR».

announce

T.

m

hand.

on

9§

L. D

city four months. During'that time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is oftim asked do thly stay cured. To
this question we will say that all that "do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. There·
fore, lest patieuts should delay comi g for fear we
shall not stay Jung enough to give the test, we will
h -re say thai we snail stay iu this city at least until

KW,
J

β, Κ 16, W Ε L 8,
λη
.In
do
do

CO.,

ESTABLISHMENT,

A. I>. REEVES,

CLOTHING.

Portland. Nov. 19.1962

(Ίηρρ'κ Block,

A

BY

Styles of

will sell at

we

of

THE Three «Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner Quincy street.
Said Honse contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed by furuace; plenty of hard and
soft water; in abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAME8 E. KKRNALD.
*7 Middle Street.
ap23tl

Middle Street.

AND

TAILORING

t

•X W i
• «1 W I
•S
W
•Κ Κ i
Κ W i
« W 1
8 W Jj
Β

and 56

ARMY

Furnishing Goods,

Gentlemen's

CHAMBERS

large

AX D

By Blootriolty

I

Λ

Needle·And Trimming· aI way·
mchlB tf

and C;i*slmfro«.

READY-MADE

the second story, over 8tore 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. I'ossossim
in

AGENTS,
No·. 54

rt»tt»TOCKOFTH«

A

Latest

DEJlI.ttt,

be made upon the towmdiip or tract purchased.
The portion making the highest bid above the mi»»·
imum price shall be declared the purchaser, aud on
The Rheumatic tlie goutv, the lame and the lazy
pa\ment of one-third of the purchase money iu I
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic·
cieh. including the ton per cent, of the minimum
!
it y of vouth; the heated brain is cooled ; the frost·
price deposited, the !,aud Agent shall make out aud
bitten limbs restored, the uucouth deformities re·
deliver to him a conditional dvod, iu the u*nal torm
moved; faint nee·converted to vigor* weakness to
of State deed*, of the tract by hiui purchased,taking
strength ; the bliid made to aee, the deaf to hear and
for the remainder of the pur chaw money, three
j the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
promissory notes for equal num«, pavable annually
in one, two and three y ear*, with interest, and a I youth are obliterated; the accident s of mature life
prevented ; the calamities of old ago obviated, and
lK>nd with sufficient surety for the payment of a fair
an active circulatiou maintained.
*tumpagc of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to
the payment of the uotes."
LADIES
"The sum deposited by any other bidder, who
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
does not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn
by
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
him at any time alter the bid* are declared and redizziness and swimming iu the h<*ad, with indige*·
corded."
tion aud constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
AROOSTOOK COUKTV.
aud back: levcorrh«ea. (or whites); felling ot the
womb with internal cancere; tumors, polypus, and
κ
a 1 that long train os disease* will find
*
iii Kleetric* Ξ.
a
C
5 2.
ïg
Γ ur pai η IU
mm *t ruanoit,
·.; a PUir mr»H« υι cure.
too profuse menstruation, and all of thoi« long line
Township, Number,
β
►£3
£.2
«
of trouble· with young ladle·,
aud Range.
Btootridty liiwrtila
ipMittc, aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
=-:
to the vigor of heaith.
s
tr tVe hare an Electro-Cheminai Appnmtuê 1 or
eioco es
Κ F. 1 ία η 19 W ι.· Τ. β
wai
·Λ ακ
extracting Mineral l'oison fr-pi the system, such as
Ν W J 11, R 18 do
5563
Mercury, Autimonv, Arsenic, fcc. Hundreds who
40
*2225 21
H W i
do do
ar© troubled with ftiff joints, weak backs, ami vari6563
40
22*2*. 21
ous other difficulties. the direct cau*e of which, in
S Ε J
do do
6668
40
2225 21
nine case* out of ten, is the effect of poisonous d'UZ9.
Ν Ε i
do do
8668
40
2225 2·*
can be restored to η tural strength and
8 Ε J 1β Κ 3 do
5007
ir>
12>200
vigor by tno
Κ
ί i 17 Κ 9
do estimated
use Of from five to eight Baths.
9000
80
2700 W
office hours from 8 o'clock a. *. to 1 r. M.; 1$ to
Y è do
do
do
8800
Wè
80
1516 00
6; and 7 to 8 P. m
PISCATAQUIS COUKTT.
Consultation Free.
Jy 14 isedtf
10 Β 15. Vf £ L S
6668 *0 80
81068 90
Ν W 10 Κ 14
do
6680
25
1382 50
S W i
do
do
the
6680
25
18*2 50
8 Ε 4
do
do
6630
26
1888 50
OF TIIK
Ν ΕJ
do
do
6680
25
1382 60
Κ W i 4 Κ 9, Κ W Γ,
6610
10
WcMbrook
881 00
Co.
8 W i
do
do
6610
10
5".l 00
8 Κ J
do
do
6510
10
651
with
the
compliance
Ν Ε i
do
do
Statute, 1 make the follow6610
10
651 00
ing statement of the condition of the Westbrook
pkkobscot oonmr.
Manufacturing Company, July 16, 1803.
Ν W i 4 R 7, W Ε L S,
5510
90 25
tl377 60
Assessments voted by the Company and
Ν Ε i
do
do
6610
25
1377 60
Ν W, 8 W, and t-art Ν Ε
paid in.
#100,000
Amount of Capital Stock paid in and now
q'ra of 6 Κ β. W Ε L 8,
existing
100,000
*ul.j*'ct to right of cutAmount due from the Company,
54JO
tiugiwelve hundred thouAmount invested in real estate, machinMiid ft. of spruce. under
r«**olve iu favor of Sam'l
ery and other fixtures
85,000
The last valuation affixed by the Asses11. i«ilma». which right
sors to the real estate,
15142
35,120
expire M arc 11 11.1806,
15
2271 8*)
W J8K8. WKL8,
Aggregate value pffixédto all f he taxable
11020
20
221*4 00
property of the Corporation
60.120
soMKBsrr cocktt

5

WOODMAN, TICI'E

Mome,

on hand, and are dailt
mo*t i>ebi π a bi.e *TYi.c*of

Taney Docsktns

Electrioiati,

fullv

j

dljr

SEWING MACHINESI

I»HO\V\,
Custom

HfMfl*

FOB SALE OR TO LET.

CLOTHS, OVEBCOATINGS,

to the eitizeus of
respect
WOULD
1'orilaud §nd vicinity, that he has been iu this

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

Tailor,

EXCHANGE street.

Portland. Aujr β. 18«β.

Middle Street)

cork rb orcoyv/ticss and klsî strkkts,

Cutting.
A good stock of Wig*. 11 all-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curl·, Frisette, 1'ads, Rolls, Crimping Board*. Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22'63dly

CUl'lUIG ind

BOYS' GARMENTS, by

A. D. REEVES.

an

TO THE AFFLICTED !

No. 13 Market Bqaare, Portland, (op atair*.)
fy"Scparate room for Ladies' and Children'· llair

L A U 'Attention rirm to

FA MAKING

«4WVER Λ WHITNEY.
mchîOeSdly

Oppoeitethe

^

Hi

FOB KALE.

Office, Commercial ftt., head of Maine Wh'J

tAt

,·

To be l.et.

Hap?

STREET,
dly

Boy«, Boy*, Boys.

requenled to call, a· we are deter
mined to fire (rood bargains to thoee who pay cash.

Θ3

—

particulars enquire of

ion

xr\ Sharp of public patron
SAMUEL WELI4.
Portland, May 28.1868my» Smd

SHERRYj
«'ail 1er anil Wis Maker,

EX CHANGE

art

CrARDIHER A

Hon«« and I.ot for IIÏO·.
GOOD LOT containing over 1700 sojuu^, feet,
a very good House, on .Montg<—iesy jlreet.
particulars inquire of JOHN cTrliWTKB,
Lime street.
ap24 tf

an

llarri and Soft Wood.

$2.411 6S, taken from thr ansets,
81, supposing the N. York claim of 154 f>4, to
be paid in full, show a balance of $'2,485 23. leas the
co»t qf administration, usaccoustkd fou ix thk
hahmop SKWKLL C. 8tuout, which of right, toge, her with the 901ôabom set Jbrth, should have been
paid to the respective creditors of said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and die
pa«sionatç review of the whole matter, are of opin

at reasonable rat ce.
ago i* solicited.

JOHN F.

Tailor,

Portland, AuguM6,1862.

AUo, for sale, beat quality of Nor· ScotUand other

The pnbllc

PartlaaJ. Me.

REEVES,

»8
or

Exchange St

*

Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
Ladies' Riding Habit·, ftc.,

A. D.

COAL

FOR SMITHS' USE.
are

No. 27

Grain, rutFomatrret. above
jeS8tf

Pure and Free Darning·

This amount,

Bostor

Stair*.

r

dtf

TO l.ET.

Flour and

Caaaaaerrlal Sirrrl,»

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAX ELTON LEHIGH,
COLE RAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

Coal*

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

For Nnl<·.

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
t

Corn,

4.490 15

strictly
THESE
warranted to five *ati«faction.

Enquire at office of

Jan2tf

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

CUMBERLAND

Τ

Οι

DEALZKB IB

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CM V

THE GENUINE

To Let
HE oommodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Limp and
Milk Street», directlv facing the market. Rentlow.

given immediately. Inquire

ALBERT WEBB A Vf>~,

CHEAP FOR CA8II,

1ST ATE.

!

IIFORI Til RISI !

nov2Tdtr

WOOD,

e>lTNTI>'<;

Sept.15,1362.

LEGAL & OFFICIAI,
Clljr

AForwith

20 HOUSES, at price* from SlOOOto U000.
100 HOUSE ΙΛΤ8, at nrieee from «00to «3000.
2,000,(100 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STUKK LOTS on Commercial Street.

1LANi>.

to Lei.

ROOM over No. 90 Commereial 8».
Thomas Block, to lot.
let. A
to
Apply
ρ
N. J. MILLF.R,
mchlldtf
Over W Commercial Street.

man nor.

FLeal Estate,
IMVEST1IEMT8

BY

MARSHALL * CO.,

Store 78 Broad Street

Hair

BOW DO IΝ 8TREET,
Alston }
HOST OX.

INTERNATIONAL HOME,
Junction qf Exchange, Conorest and
TAme Street», oppoeite new City liait, PortThis new and centrally located

Apparent,
paid,

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
4>AA

II on we,

W. F. D A VIS,
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, C'ohasset.
TERMS,
*1,50 PER DAY.
Jy30 ιl.'liii

And further the Probate Record* baith not.
Sufficient. however, i- here
that instead
of 20
and did
per cent, the estatr should have
in reality pay about 85i per cent, less the cost of administration, and the furniture (£246 66).
Sewell C. Strout, (Howard k Strout) "a* counsel
for the Administratrix,"
according to his own
account, lias had all the claims against the estate,
less that of #54.54 at New York, a**ionei> to himself1 for 20 fer cent. As evidence that said Strout
has not paid over 20 per cent. on S5 076 88 of these
claim·*. refttOce is had to the following letter, as
constituting part of this report
Portland, March 31. 1862.
Messrs. Smith 5" Strait on, New York
The dividend upon the claim·* against the estate of
John Rounds is 20 per cent., amounting upou vour
ciaim w ®ιυ ου.
» ou can nave me amount
»»y tuning an order for it to any one hero. The dividend,
have all been paid out except \ours. a Ion# time
siucc, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
Youre truly,
S. C.Strout.
The Account may be stated thus
•ft,781 42—64 64 in *5.676 w. at 30 per cent, il,136 3*
Good* and chattels (furniture.fcc..) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain.
246 66
Cash at sundry times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
in part rendered her,
976 00
Amount of the New York claim remaining
unsettled,
64 64

HALE BY

Batb,

Done in the best

*4.896.81

Ware,

HOLTS Superior Bleached |
300 do All Long flax "(iov- |
ernment coutrmct," V

it

OAS FITTING,

Works β Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
JnUritf
PORTLAND. MK.

Hotel is First Class in all its appointments,
and one of the most home-like houae· in New
England. Charges moderate.
Ο. O. EOIXlNlt Proprietor.
j>20 d3iu

Cash,

CUTLERY,

Scotch

34

[Comçr
1

ol" Creditor*.

(«ood* ami chattels,
Rights and credits,

AND

TABLE

Street

mm*w

a

INVENTORY OP THE

WARE,
Plated

Britannia,

STEAM AND

imously accepted.

DBALKR IN AND IMPORTER OF

GLASS

A>ï ITIRY BISCRIPT10Û Of liCIUWT,
Steam Cocke, Valve*, Pipe* and Connections, Whole
eale or Retail.

Jyl8 dtf

full meeting of the creditors of the late John
Rounds, held this day, pursuant to previous notice, the who)* subject matter being referred to a
committee of nine duly appointed for that purpose,
who reported as follows,which rej>ort is hereby unan-

AT

(OJIMOX FI iniTI RE.

Looking

Bowd oi η

lAtAves BOSTON every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND same evenin g, fo
Sr. Andrews, Woodstock and Houlton.
Returning, leaves Houlton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
Ο flees, No. 5Congress Square, Boston, and Eastern
Exprès* Company'§ office, Portland.
H. V. TOBIlf. Proprietor
my23eod3m

No», lift nnd ISO middle Street,

M

ter.

_j

Counting Room

OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

good stable connected with the house. A
share ol the public patronage U resp^ctfnl-

l'ortland. July 17, 1«63.

Ε X 1J R Ε H S,

Crockery
WARERQOMS,

MANUFACTURER

ly solicited.

Aroostook and New' Brunswick

«OLDER,

Furniture and

»

with that downcast look so touching on a soldier's face ; not a won! was spoken ; there
«·■ noue οΓ that (ray badinage we are so much
accustomed to licar from the ranks of regiments marching through our streets; the few
words of command necoasary were given by
their own officers in that low tone ol voice
we hear used at funerals.
Generals McPherson, Logan and Forney, attended by their respective stall's, stood on the rel>el breastworks
overlooking the scene never l>efore witne««-ed
on this continent.
The rel>el troops, a* to
clothing, presented that varied appearance so
familiar lu the North from seeing prisoners,
and were from Texas, Alabama, Mississippi,
LouUiana, Georgia and Missouri; the arms
were mostly muskets and rilles of superior excellence, and I saw but very few shot guns or
indiscriminate weapons ol any kind; it was
plain that Pemberton had a splendidly apjkoiuU'd army. Their flags were of a kind new
to ine, all I saw being cut in almut the same
dimensions as our regimental colors, all of the
single color red, with a white cruse lu tike cen«

K.

CoiigrfM aad Grrea Strei
LEWIS HOWARD, Proprietor,

a

Block

FOR SALE & TO LET.

J. L. WINS LOW, Aecat,

HOTELJ

ef

Howard House, Lowell.)
(Recently
situated, accommodations exCentrally
tabl·.· wrll provided with the luxu|C« ll) iit..table
ries of the season, charge* reasonable, and

TOBIX'S

these foes of ours, traitors and enemies of lib-

«

36 Commercial Street, Thomas
PORTLAND. HK.
iulTOd&wly

EichanfeStreet.

BUSINESS CARDS.

of the

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,

Ey*All of which will be sold very LOW for CASH
myl8tf

Wednesday Moraine* Jely 22* 1803·

are

i2

rarr

lEl'ïS, DYE STUFFS. {LASS VAKI,

Tackl«e !

--

CITY

DKAIKBI IK

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

BEST Assortment in the City.

G. L. BAILEY
ap27 iseodtl

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

erty aud civilization though they be,

VBOLMALI

AND

BUSINESS CARDS.

PEKKINS * CO.,

JOHN M

Accompaniment·.

Fishing

evening.

tu-

jrVS*

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

Insolvent· y
NOTICE it

Notice.

hereby given
PUBLIC
I of Luther Rcss. lata of Cumberland, in
been
Countv ot Cumberland, deceased,

that the catata
the
rep-

having

of Probate as insolvent and
resc- ted to the
insufficient *o pay an the just debts which «aid da·
rrased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
Co m misse «ers. with full power to receive and examina
all the claims of the several creditors to said estate.
Six mouths from the third day of March. A. D., 1868,
are aMowed to said creditors'lor blinking in tbelr
claims and proving their debts. The Contmissioaeie
will meet at the office of Anderson k Webb, at 'en
o'clock in the fbreuoon of the 11th. l£th and tltk
days of July, the 1st, Ifith and 26th days of August,
and the 1st ami 3d days of September, A.
for the purpose of receiving and examining the
the claims of creditors of said estate.
I Com
NATHAN WEBB.
ORLANDO M MARRETT I
d3w
June 30. 1*63.

Judge

Seizure ol βο·*.
fOLUCTOI · OFFltl,
)
of Port tend and F a)·· oath,
r.mTi »xl>. July 9, ISrt».
J
t. berebr irlven that the following d«•cribed ».o.«ls have kwn «elred M thia port for a
vMatmnof the Keveaae ι.·»·, τ!»:
One box containing three wit. hr> on board itna*
•ream• hip .lura ; three piece· woolen cloth on board
L. LlbbT'i
•hip Hitwmian: one thotuand cljrar.it T.J. Pol
on
board
Wo;
bblftutar
brlc
thr-c
hon.e:
one bbl »u*«r on board ichC D Horton. (bar bbla.
molaan
at
on
bbl·.
Smith'·
wharf:
three
molaaaea
Γ Handall k foil's store: one bbl. «ugar oa board
or peraona, deair·
Lomond.
Anv
Loch
brig
pcrion.
fat the same, are reqne«ted to appear and make aneh
.-.aim· within ninety day· from the day of tha data
hereof. Otherwlae the said good· will Da diapoaad of
la accordance with the act ol Congreaa, approved

District

}

NOTICE

April 2.1M4.

JjlOdtf

JEDEDIAH JEWETT, CoUector

*

1

THE DAILY PRESS.

CHARLESTON

Drafting

APPROACHES.

ITS

\\

I

In the let

Congressional District.
yesterday the Enrolling Board
proceeded with the draft for this Congressional
District, commencing with the 15th Sub district, compiling the towns of

__

MAINE

PORTLAND

AND

At 9 o'clock

■

Wednesday Morning, July 22,1863.

OTISFIKLI»

the circulation of the Daily Pre*s itt larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
W OO a ttear if paid within three monthι
from the dateqf subscription, or 91.00 at the end qf

lows :

the year.

FOR

IGOVEHNOB,

CONY.

SAMUEL

The Conscription Law—the 9300
tion Claue.
A« much

gird

Qtiefield.—Geo 1* Lowell, Benj Β Jackson, Hiram
(I Kd wards, James Maine-. iiilman Nutting, Dominican J Kd wards, Simeon tëdward», David C Gileon,
Daniel L Biitt, Ausel Bran, Wm Κ lloyker, James Κ
Lneh, JoHOpli Knight, Dexter Kd wards, Kairtb-ld
Scribaer, Fdwio Shedd, VVcbiitcr (' Turuer, Albert Κ
Andrew*, Harrison Holden, Silas I> Andrews, Mack
Κ Mftrsp, Lorlng Τ Biitt, George W Lombard, .Summer Sparr, S ten bru A Lamb. Alou/o Fdwards, Mukdii
A Pitts, Otis \V H Martin, James M .Shedd, David S
Andrews, David W bit man.
//•irrisi'ii—« orydeu L Cole, Mows Hall, Hani·-! S
Sawver Jr, Wm ft Sty'es, Franklin KueHand. Abuer
Ρ Lib bey, Joel M
Style*, Randall F Lakin, George
il Kneefand, Kleazer Κ Whitney,
Henry C Packard,
Charles Κ Kicker,Cyrus L Cook. Merrill A Skilllngs,
Samuel W riiinuev. tieorgc 11 Camming*, Kdward
M Fogg, Charles Il Cook, Robert 8 Land), Solomon
H Lamb, Albion Κ Morse, Wm R Johnson, Henry

NOMINATION.

UNION

Exemp-

misapprehension exists with
provision of the conscription set

re-

to that

which allows a person drafted to become exempt on payment of three hundred dollars, a
few words in explanation of its design may,
possibly, be of service.
When the bill was under consideration in
the tr. S. Senate, it was argued with great
force that many cases might arise wherea drafted man could not serve in person without

Kilgore,

both, when there

were

was

was

to

by

Mr.

ten or a dozen men, killed or wounded.
Another battery, η mile or two down the island, still remained, reaching our advancing
troops, and occasionally dropping a -hell into
Fort Seymour, and among the troops who
were being carried across Light House inlet
in boats. But this whs soon silenced, and the
victorious brigade devoted themselves to the
pursuit ol the fleeing rebels, many more of
whom were caplured.

when tbe

telegraph is daily teeming with acoperations and progress of our
land forces under Gen Gilmore, and our naval lorces under Commodore Dalghren. In the
former attack upon Charleston harbor by
Commodore Dupont, a naval force alone was
employed, and the attack was made direct upon Fort Sumter, thus exposing our iron clads
to the fire not only of Forts Sumter and Moultrie, but to the almost equally effective Are of
Cuinming's Point Battery aud other shore
counts of the

have been

Richmond, even under a much more
law,' the price of a
suli*i title having risen as high as ok thousand dollars. It was thought to be both necessary and jilut, therefore, for the protection of

in moderate circumstances, to fix such a
commutation as, while it should not prevent
men

The vacating of the rebel works and their
re-occupation by our troops is graphically described, but we have no space for extracts.
Kight batteries w re captured, exclusive of
two mortar batteries, and wore nanned in lionor of the different commanders engaged in

fortifications.

General Gilmore has adopted a different
policy, and the land and naval forces are

men, might, at the same time, bring
the chance of exemption within the ability of

obtaining

acting

possible, and furnish the

government with means to procure volunteers with
the sum paid. This being determined, it reas

for tbe Press

J. F. liicbardson of tbii city, will be consulted with special interest at the present time,

the fact at

many

in concert to silence

in detail

the

Wagner

the rich and throw the burden of actual servand its effect
commuta-

the

tion been fixed, tlie obtaining of substitutes
would undoubtedly have been a matter of com-

of assurance.

if no commutation bad been fixed and substi-

I

their fitness for the work in

the

The

j
j

decks of the Monitors like

or

bo^Ries.

ed no

cavalry,

men, fighting for the integrity and unity of
their country and the preservation of their
constitution, lu a cause involving Kight. Jus-

Liberty, cannot subdue eight million»
of rebel*, whose every act is a crime against
humanity. The lioston l'ost—a truly loyal
democratic paper—justly fay* :
The-grand achievements of Meade, Orant,

11th,

Voters of the towns subse-

arc

yet living,

all the battles. Now that
those who chose to remain at home, and many
whose hearts litre not teemed to throb in j
unison with the cause of their country, are [

gallantly through

j

Since the above was in type the facts given
below have been coudeused from the corresmon effort, we can see uo occasion for just I
pondence of the Boston Herald of Sunday.
complaint on their part, or for the exercise of ! The following extract from Gen. Ciltnorc's orany greater sympathy than was felt for those
der reveals the plan of the attack. The order
who nobly and freely offered themselves in the
is dated July 8:
Λη attack upon M >rri.« Island will 1m made at the
beginning. Those who staid at home t>ccausc
rising of tlit* uiooq to-night, Ity lïrig. tjen Ktmng'»
others could go more conveniently, but who
brigade, _ο# Jlri^. Urn. Seymour's division. This
innivr IllllUC'linifl
professed themselves willing to go when needJ
after sbdmL ami will
through Folly Island
ed, should not hesitate or complain ndW that Omsk to and aeroes LIghtpass
House Inlet.
A email detachment from the force will enter the
their time has come. Of such there are uncrook to the west of Morris Island. and « ill IhihI
doubtedly many. Others—aud these we trust just north of the Light llouw, seize the batteries,
and, if possible, turn them up<-n the enemy's enare few—who grudge their services, or any

called

on

service,because their
cause,

deserve neither

nor

relieffrom

any quarter.

w The scheme of
son—

Mr. Councilman Ilar-

Foreman in the Advertiser office

—

for

the

city to furnish money to pay the commutations of drafted men and let the Governgo without soldiers, found no favor in
the Common Council, only the three members
from Ward 4 voting for it. The scheme was
boru In the fertile brain of the princely proprietor of the Advertiser, and was elaborately
ment

developed by him

months ago, and now the
democrats of Ward 4 seem disposed to avail
themselves of his thunder.

The proposition
raise money to aid drafted men in procuring
substitutes, or to be used as a bounty if they

prefer to go themselves, seems to meet
general favor, and in some practicable

with
form

will doubtless be carried into effect.

neighbor of the Argus makes a
uubandsome lling—malignant w ould per-

;tr
very

haps

be

Our

a

better word—at the recent subedi-

tor of the

Press, who is now absent from the
city, concerning his private business, and designed to affect his private reputation. If our
contemporary think* it prudent to go into such
matters and probe the privacy of domestic
life, perhaps he may be stared in the face
some morning by a copy of a document on the
flies of the Supreme Judicial Court—not the
libel writ against the Press editor.
It is well
for dwellers in glass houses to be a little cartful of their neighbor's windows, when
they
engage lu the pleasant sport of throwing
stones.

··»-

«U

[

with the

probably

other

BY TELEGRAPH
TO ΤII κ

PAPERS.

EVEXIXtt

Rebel Accounts from Jackson, Miss.
New Yokk. July 21.
Jackson dispatches I'aotn the 10th to the
Ifith are published Vu the latter day. It is
stated in the dispatches to Richmond that the
eneinv made a lu"! ν ν riiwnotistiMtlon nu mir
right and centre tliii* afternoon, but Walker and
Loriug's division* repulse them handsomely.
The artillery tire wan Incessant and our batteries milled gun for gun. The enemy sought
shelter In the wood·*. Heavy rein force mettle
for tirant continued to arrive who were pressed
on our right for the
purpose of crossiug l'earl
river above and flanking us. The enemy are
planting siege guns on their redoubts. It Is
supposed that to-morrow the remainder of
Jackson will be burned. On the previous
evening the Federal troops [were shelling the

correspondent says tlmt on, Friday,
July loth, "Col. Higginsun went up with the
1st South Carolina (colored) to bum Poca44
taligo bridge, but was kept away by a Held
14
battery. He had one steamer sunk, three
u
negroes and a white engineer killed and
14
some wounded, including Col. Iliggtnaon.
He captured two hundred and fifty contrabands, a lot of cotton and Lieut. Barnwell,
The

44

1

44

44

4%

eon

of the famous

Barnwell.

Fort Sumter

captured unless all signs fail."
Another correspondent, referring to the,
second day's operations, says:
Early on tlie tuorning of the 11th, the 0th
Connecticut and Utli Maine regiments made a
furious charge upuu Cuinmings' Point battery,
got possession of it and hoisted the American
44

email

campments north of them. The main column will
land from Light llonw Inlet, carry the butteriez on
the south enu of Morris I .-land, and advance to the
support of the detachment above mentioned.
««en. Terrv, with all his dl\ leion except the 100th
New York Volunteers, will ascend the Stono river,
under convoy of the navy, and attack the enemy υΐι
Morris Island.
Λ naval force Is expected to enter the main ehannel abreast of Morris Island by or before sunrise tomorrow, to eo-operate with the land Jbroee.
Should tlio night attack fail from any cause, the
assaulting column will withdraw to Folly Island,
sending their boats into Folly Island creek* In that
event the batteries on the north end of Folly Island
M ill open at daybreak or as soon thereafter as
practicable.

hearts are not in the

sympathy

o.s>

proceed

districts.

Missing—Stephen Libby.

to contribute their «haie to the com-

>w>wv

will

17th Sub-district—Hiddeford—and the lKth—

Alfred H Col son, severely wounded in neek.
Co Κ Wounded—I orp'l Wui Ρ Stearus, severely;
Wm Smith, severely.

and liaiiks are deed* which we trust will be
crowned with a victory over Beauregard at
Charleston by Ollmore. The fall of Charleston, the recovery of Fort Numter, and (he restoration of Government authority over South
Carolina, would be a nail in the coffin of the
rebellion which it would be hard to draw.

have served

drafting

«

tice and

receiv-

tlie

—

—

gave a bounty to the later regiments
of about one hundred dollars. These men. or
as

pebble-stones.

effectually cheer up the spirits of
our people, increase their confidence in final
the
success, and set aside the stupid idea
atheistical idea—that twenty millions of free

quently

sad» of them

uiany marble*

else could so

months extra pay.

and the

so

by salvos of artillery, pealing of
bells and the cheers of the people. God would
be. thanked and man would rejoice.
Nothing

«go.
Those volunteers who offered their services
early—the first ten rçgimeuts—received but a

12th, 13thJ4th, 15th,

day

be welcomed

autl contribute just as little as possible to its
support. A conscription places the burden
equally, or u equally as possible, and it would
have been better had it been adopted long

two

and

The capture of Charleston will send a thrill
of joy Into every loyal heart. The news would

home, abuse the government, criticise the war,

bounty ;

ucxt

battery Wagner was very severe. We learn,
however, that the battery was veiy slightly
injured. An officer, w ho observed the effect of
our shots, says they rolled off the sides and

almost exclusively upon the patriotism of the
community. Those who love their country
The selfish, the idle, and
rush to its defense.
those who, at least, are lukewarm, slay at

very small

engaged,

Charleston Courier of the

The whole four were engaged throughout
the action, and in the afternoon their tire upon

system of volunteers draws

The next six regiments rained, the

proved
they are

said:

sary conscription law. Laying aside the Jact
that no nation could ever carry on a long war

burdens.

which

there were four of these vessels

been Mid, with some show of reason, that the
rich could escape service, while there was no
escape for the poor.

without one, it is obvious, that in no other way
could there be anything like an equality of

Our irou clad* have

In the engagement of the 8th i(ist.

It might then have ! engaged.

In our judgment, much unjust clamor has
been raised against this most wise and neccs-

engraving,

The result of the présent operations against
Charleston may be predicted with a great dea|

I

tutes had been allowed.

from Saco and 54

From Charleston.
Carolina corps. The rel>el poet commander I
New Yoiuc, July 21.
We have later intelligence of the progress
was Col. Graham of the 21st South Carolina,
of aflair» at Charleston. The journals of that
and the leader of the batteries was ('apt.
city of the 10th anticipated its possible capJohn C. Mitchell, son of the pro-slavery Irish
ture. Tliey declare that no flag of truce shall
exile. Both skedaddled and took refuge in { meet our forces half way between the wharves
and Fort Sumter, but that the city will be
Fort Wogoor.
defended street by street until it is a heap ol
The foll'iwing are the casualties suffered by
ruins, il it is so doomed.
the Maine Ninth :
The citizens are warned to prepare for the
A"in/A Maine Urgiment—Co A,
Wounded—Priworst, and the aged and the women and chilvât* Andrew JlcGraw, «ererely in knee.
dren are counselled to withdraw to places of
Co C, Wounded—Private John Brett, severely in
shelter.
lung.
The Augusta, Six., Sentinel expresses a
Co I>, Wounded—Private»Sylvanus W Fogg and
Charle* Keek ins, slightly in hand; Private Orlando
wholesome tear of Uilmore's power with an
Kawtelle. «lightly in breast; Private Aaron Withain,
artillery, aud recalls the fact that at Fort l'uin arui.
slightlylaski he knocked that work to pieces like a
Co h, Wounded—Sergeant Wm. Fogg, severely
house of cards.
bntft.
Co F, Killed—Private James Emery. Wounded
The Kichmond Enquirer of the 17th reports
—Corporal L ¥ Wyman, slightly in leg; Private
two Federal iron-dads above City Point on
Calvin Cleans, severely in knee and arm; Private
James river. Seven gunboats and transport*
W W Harlow, severely in shoulder.
remain two miles below City Point.
Co U. Killed—Corporal Lewis Jordan. Wounded—Private IJenry Weymouth, slightly in leg
The Charleston Mercury of the 15th. argues
Co II, Wounded—Private Lyman Ο Hill, niigliily
that the only incaus of securing the safety ol
in shoulder. Missing—Private Benj W Peabody
Charleston
is iu driving the Yankees from
Co 1, Wounded--Corporal Aitred Β Nickerson,
Morris Island. The fall ol Fort Wagner, it
severely in side.
CoK, Wounded—^Corporal Thomas Κ Holt, sesays, ends iu the fall of Charleston.
verely in arm.
The only way to save the place is a speedy
Co A, Killed-Alexander Mellen
and untlincbing use of the bayonet. It is too
Co B, Wounded
John Meltormott, slightly;
Daniel Hetcher, do.
late for engineering alone, liesitaliou and
Missing—Ο Oannett, Joseph Downey, Alphonso
delay are fatal.
Bearce.
The Mercury of the 13th reports lhat Hire»?
Co C, Missing—Joseph Burhea.
wooden cunboat* kept up a slow shelling ol
Wounded—-Oliver 11 McKiug, slightly in arm
Co 1», Wounded—Orlamio Sum telle, fej Ivan us
Fort Wagner, yesterday afternoon, which was
Fugg, Ja*ou Present, all slightly.
slow ly replied to by that fort and Fort Sumter.
Mi*sing—( orp'lCyrue M liaker, John MeKenney,
It is reported that the Yankees have been
01>ed Pierce.
shelled from their position on Black's Island,
Col), Wounded—Il eu ry A Pierce, Benj Spencer,
W infield h Walker, all slightly; Serg't C W Butterbut it lacks confirmation, j
field, tevartb' iu lun^s.
The Governor h i- called lor IMOO negro
Missing—Jerry U Brasier, Octav'.us Haven, Stelaborers to work on the fortification*.
phen Liufeott.
The gunboat Charleston has been launched
Co F W ended—Turner IJ Lord, I.-aae Γ Whlttl- :
1er, both slightly.
at I halles ton.
Missing—Edmund Thome, Oeo 1* Cannell,
The Kichmond Enquirer urges that the only
Co G
Wounded—Serg*t* Cku^h and Miner, Win
salvation of the Southern Confederacy, is iu
tieddis, John iierrish, Calvin Β Fiske, all slightly.
Missing—Ε Κ Page, Hutu» Badger James .N Crane,
making a lively en masse under the President's
Juèn uroi',· Nathan Badger.
proclamation.
( ο 1, Jd Li« ut. Κ W Ware, taken prisoner; Corp.

island, which will have to be taken becity can be reached by our forces from

this wise provision,

grossly misrepresenting

de-

l&i were drawn as

Kenuebunk and Alfred—w ith

cdeutly email—the total of killed diiriiis the ;
day being but 15, wounded, 91, am}· missing 1. j
More than 1U0 rebel prisoners
Total 107.
were taken, including many otlicere of South 1

that direction.

have heard from the same men who are now

To-day

rebels.

fore the

What a bowl we should

were

stronghold against

not laid down In the above

James

monthly pay, bounties and provision
for their families, than they could be by re-

io

able to

names

Richard Leavitt, Warren Η Η η If. Noah 11 atTard,
Hiram Hau»on, James C Jordan, Jere Bradbprv,
Richard Warren, Asa Durell, Franklin Low, G W
Kvans, Stephen Shaw. James W Bowie, Benjamin F
Grant, Geo A Burleigh. Marshal Stewart, Nathaniel
Brooks. Franklin Scammon, Simon Sawyer, Thornton Β Cutts, Jaine* F Leavitt, Howard McKennev,
Knos Β Patterson, Anted Cook. Henry Branagan,
Loriug Batche'der, Nathaniel Scainmon, Granville
Tarbox.John Κ Libby, Daniel S Sands, Frank Adams,
Brewster Bolton, G&o Κ Billings. Moses Grace, Leandor A Foss, Horace Woodman, Samuel Saunders,
W il lard Β Walker, Frederick ttbbet*. Parley Ρ Milliken, richard C Gordon, Horace Hall, Chas Η Hodsdon. Ivory
Collins M Tapley, Wm Smith,
James Stveetscr, Frank Fenderson, Daniel F McKenney, Chas Β Sands. Henry F Ro-s, John H I'aylor,
Thomas 1'hilllps, Kdward Macculte, Thos Dearborn,
Wm L llodsdon. fhos F Walker, Alon*o L Beiry,
Lew is A Roberts, Freeman itean,
M<»ody,
Christopher Pkttersoa, <ioo È Dooring, John S New
begin, Geo S Bond, Morrill I'rescott, Frank J Adams,
Henry R Adams, Stephen Tuttle, Lorenzo Τ Chase,
Samuel R Milliken. Alfred Torrey. Geo Β Cole. John
W Deering. Horatio D ilau-*on, Natbl Ρ Boothbv,
Wm S Nojee, Kdward Collins, Joseph Ρ Holmes,
Llijah Young, Stephen Ν kendrick, Gideon Libby,
James Joue, Frank A Milliken, David Burnham,
Oliver Β Wat<"rhous<·, George Rhoades, Henry W
Staples. Fred F Fenderson, Joseph Ρ Fenderson, Asa
Merrill, John Η Gordon, George F Fogg, Nathaniel
Seabury, Kverett W Dyer, David L Tattle, Win field
S Dennett, John C Kvans.
Jkiyton■ Frank ( heaves, Samuel F B<*an, John Β
Hill, Clement Waterhouse. Albert Κ Dyer. Ivory Ma·
son, Jami's G Gordou,
Dow, llill Gordon,
Thomas Ferguson.|George W Rnminery, William
Gould. Daniel Τ Dow. Owen <limn tir» lliirht
JtiU'-ι Itoeli, Url J Kutuuiery, lU uLn u ΙΙ·ΙΙΓ> Hill.

ta.

fleet sustained a heavy |iep|ierlng,but the only known casualty on Ixwrd them was the injury of an officer by a shell striking a bolt opposite w hich he was leaning on the turret. The
Urine closed at about 5 o'clock on both sides,
(•en. Strong occupying the position of the

rebel batteries across the Northeastern end of

with the

•

should be

we

the guns of that rebel

point

poor
do
there
very few, who in a mere pecuniary point of vie w, would nut be much better off

at home.

forty-two

Further proceedings were then post[>oued
until 9 o'clock to-day, in consequence of the
Provost Marshal being obliged to go to Augus-

gress of this bombardment the Cat-kill was
struck more than fifty times, and the whole

—

but which in about halt way from ColeWisland to Charleston. It Is «aid there is a line of

are

maining

battery

or

The lower end of James island is now in
our nossession. un as fur as Seeessionville. a

comparatively
that they cannot j

so

irou clad fort

Sumter, thus making tliein aid our iron clads
instead of playing upon thctu as they did
*
when Dupont made his attack.

who cannot raise that sum is
those

an

ship channel, while

turn

bination and speculation, and none but the
rich would have been able to procure them;
whereas, under the law as it stands, every
man can become exempt by the payment of a
fixed sum, and the price of a substitute is regulated thereby. The .number of those drafted [

so

waiting nil order to udvmice, but was at
length compelled to retire on account of the |
severity of the enemy's lire. During the pro- 1

—

lead any portion of the community, by representing this provision as designed to exempt

small, while of

the towns of

Henry

up

sheathed with railroad iron
on the water
side, but whether it is equally well protected
against a laud attack we do not know. When
this fort is taken we shall hate full command
of the main entrance to the harlior, aud may
safely reduce the blockading fleet and yet effectually cut off all blockade running through

most efforts to embarrass the government and
aid the rebellion, should have been able to mis-

no

is

j

commenced and continued until past 0 o'clock
P. M. sn attack upon the remaining uneaptured I latteries. The 7 th Χ. II. was drawn i

the most effective of all the rebel batteries in
the original bombardment of that Fort. Fort

It may appear singular that those opposed
to the war, and who, while professing to lie !
Union men, have |>ersistently used their ut-

Had

composed of

Josephs

Subsequently to the captures the iron-clad* i
Cat-kill, N'allant. Montauk and Weehawken

only to fix the sum, and, after much
discussion, litres hundred dollars was estai)- j
lisbed as an amount most likely to effect all ; ner, which is less than Wven-eighU ol a mile
from Fort Suinter, and which proved to lie
the desired purposes.

object

W

Phillip,

llielr capture.

fortifications which protect the hsrbor and
city. Folly Island is occupied by our troops,
and the batteries aud fortifications on Morris
Island have all been
tal^n except Fort Wag-

mained

ice on the poor. Iîot h its
are precisely the contrary.

Davis, Joseph

follows :
•Saco.—Joseph Avery, Josiah Davis, Geo Frank
Owen, Cbas W Shannon, Win King Jr, Geo S Mc·
Corrison.Geo W Bell, Aaron Grace, John 8 Adams,
Evans C Libby, Chas S smith, Stephen L Purington,
Lyman Π Midikcn, Henry Ladd, Wm 11 Dolley,
I·'reeman Clark. Giretileaf Sawyer, Richard Millikt-ii,

for some time annoyed. Hodman, with his
battalion, first lauded, having promise·I to take
the rifle pits, and lie did it by a valiant charge,
under a flic of Mioie bullets. Many of the
enemy were ulaughtered, and the victors lost

Tbe above cut of Charleston and surround-

ings, engraved expressly

stringent conscription

as

Levi

posited ill tlie wheel—388
from Daytou—from which

others who would be

known

Lamb.

Four hundred and

willing to take his place, and perhaps
desirous of doing so. This led to the provision allowing substitutes. It was then insisted—and previous experience elsewhere confirmed the belief—that, unless a commutation
was fixed, cobmlnations would be formed to
raise the price of substitutes so high that it
wouKl be impossible for any but those possessing large means to escape personal service,
whatever might be the necessities or urgency
ouch

It

S A CO AN1> DAYTON.

able and

of the case,

Charles

l/each, Nathaidet C Seavey, Haskell Jordan, Sampson
If Storer, l'hoina* I' Sampson.
.Sub district 10 was then proceeded with, it

very serious iujury and loss, arising from the
peculiar situation of his family or business,
or

AND HARRISON·

Two hundred and eight names were placed
in the wheel—110 from Otisileld and 98 from
Harrison—from which 01 were drawn as fol-

is to lie

tlatr.

At

city tremendously.

It is manifest from these statements that
Jackson was only captured b Gen. Sherman
alter a very obfctinate asd bloody couilict.
Rebel Lass at Vickaburg.

davliirht Fort Sumter owned lire

them, when a Pennsylvania regiment
I cowardly deserted them, refusing to stand by
their comrades, The other regiments held
the battery until tln'y were badly cut up, and
then abandoned it, when the rebels again took

Cincinnati, July 2J.

npon

possession of it. The Clh Connecticut and Utli

Maine have shown themselves heroes in this

I

j

campaign.
(Since the foregoing was prepared and most- .1
in type, wlie have learned that Curnming's
j ly
Point
I
Battery and Fort Wagner arc separate
woiks, and that the latter is about a mile
from tlie former.]
A correspondent of the X. Y. Tribune·
writing alter the capture of the batteries ou
The bombardment began shortly before 5
Morris Island,says:
o'clock, A. M., the forty-live pieces iu Fort
At this moment of writing all the leading
Seymour, the Federal battery on Foil) Island, officers and engiueers of the army and the
for
some
ten
beminutes
vigorously playing
navy are of the opinion that we have every [
fore the live guns and mortars of the rebels
advantage of position, and that the capture ol
The
to
talk.
:
writer
Fort Sumter and the occupation of Charlesbegan
says
ton are but simply a question of a few days'
Their firing was very inaccurate. The shells
time. Gen. Ollltnore by to-morrow evening,
went over our heaili, bursting in the marsh
will have in position several iKi pounder l'arbeyou<r, or oil the beach, or the sand patch far
rols, bearing directly ou Fort Sumter, lu addi- |
to the rear, or in the woods, where our
troops
tion to thirty or forty guns of smaller calibre.
were not.
They were evidently much conIn this connection I should also say that the |
fused. Taken so by surprise, and under so
Ironsides will be over the bar to-morrow even- I
hot a lire, they hardly knew what to do.
ing, and on the following morning will open 1
New England men played an important
with her tremendous battery upon Fort Sum- I
part In manning our batteries. The Uth Me.,
ter.
All the wood gunboats in this squadron
not absolutely required for blockading purpoCol. Emery,comes in forafull share ot honors.
ses will also be brought into action.
The capture of the rebel rifle pits Is graphThe whole department of the South is thorically set forth as follows:
The best
; oughly wide awake and in earnest.
At about half-past six, Lieut.Col. Rodman,
j understanding exists between the army and
of the 7th Conn., with a detachment of twen- 1
navy. Both the Admiral and the (îeneral
ty of his men, went ashore just beyond the j commanding are determined to put forth evmain landing point, where they expected to :
cry effort, and not allow slight repulses to discapture a small battery. They found no batcourage or embarrass them. If Charleston
tery there, and so skirmished up the island, j cannot be taken in one week, two will be freereconnolteriug and ascertaining all alKiul the ! ly given to the enterprise; il two will not acenemy's positions. They found a strong force complish the end, four will be crowded full of
in the rifle pits and w hat appeared to l>e a
j ceaseless activity.
The news of the Northern and Western viclight battery, and Col. ltodmau reported back
The
to (ien. Strong.
whole brigade then adtories has had an electrical effect upon the
vanced to near the landing, under a heavy lire, j rank and tile here.
They desire nothing more
of shot and shell, with which they had been ! than thut Charleston shall follow Vicksburg.

1

The Gazette's Vicksbnrg correspondent >ays
that during the campaign ol 04 days, ending
with the capture of Vicksburg, the rebels lost
in killed, wounded and prisoners, 43,700 men.
About 71,000 stand of arms were taken, including nearly 50,00*) Enfield rifles, in tlieir
original packages, which were intended for
the rebel army across the Mississippi, and 230
pieces of artillery,
Conscription

m

the South.

Xkw York, July 21.
Richmond papers of the 18th have been
received ami contain some Interesting extracts.
Jeff Davis has issued a call for every man between
to the

the ages of 16 and 45 at ouce to

conscript camps.

repair

The news of the New York disturbances had
reached Uichinomh^ud the papers are exultant
over it.
Arrest of

Englishman in New York.
New York, July 21.
Dr. Nelson Edwards, an Englishman and a
dentist iu Broadway, has been arrested foi
making iutiamatory speeches to the mob.

or

an

Review ot the Market,
the week muling July 22. IStJS, prepared express*
ly for the ruaeH, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

Note·—We wish it to be understood that our quo·
represent prices of large lots from tirot hands,
unless otherwise stated, ami that in tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
tat ion s

ASHES Tot aube* are somewhat unsettled in New
York and other markets, but an had bu* little inllu·
upon the light demand of'this market, and we
continue to quote 7* ftSjc. Pearls remain nominally
—

euce

Hj a$$C.
APPLES.— (ireen apples

are getting scarce iu this
market. Russets for retailing command ?6·5ί>48 |9
bbl. Dried Apples continue is rule steady, and we
quote sliced aud cored O&ek. tJuoored are nominal at
8jc.
Η KAN S.—Choice Fea Beam an* quiet, though the
market is lirm and steady at 92 00 V buehel, with a
lair demand
Marrows aud b a·· pods remain .steady
at 2 7fcs2 87, aud yellow eyes |2·7α®'1.00 ψ bushel.

BUTT£fi.«-The supply of food table butter

con-

tinues Ample, and
price* continue to rnle steady at
17,$ 18c lor choice (fairies, and a fair article of counlb. 8'ore Butter remains
try in selling at lG^17c

SOAP.—We

H>.
«toady at 14^16c
BREAD.—We notice a recent reduction on all
kind* broad.and now qaote Pilot $5 50φβ. Ship 4 50
£4 75
bbl., and Cracker» 3 5<>a3 75 t> brl, or Sbv
40c t> 100.
BOX S HOOKS.—The market continue* to rule
quiet and inactive, a" there is yet no demand for
Shipping. and we contiuue to quote nominally 50c
fur pine, and 37 «j40c lor spruce

quote Castile Soap at 12 @ 17c,

8),

and No.

Other Soap·

SHOT.—Τbe market is quiet and
prices stead v. We
quote Drop S 12j. and Buck 912} <tl3j φ 100 lbs.
TEAS.—The market is firm and
well eue·
prices
tail»· d at our former quotation*, wnich
we continue
at 7.*>«7ftc for
fair to good Oolongs, aud TftaHOe
for choice do. Green Teas remain firm at
previous
price.·*. Souchong, Aukoi ami inferior grades renow

main steady at 55@0Oc.
TOBACCO.—The market is nominally the «ame an
at tltedate of our la»t. There have been uo
transactions in New York for a week
aud other marketsure uninfluenced. There is very limited demand
as yet for
country trade: dealers buy in barely sufficieut to meet immediate demands.

COOPERAGE.—Every

class of both city and
dull and inactive. City made sugar aud molasses shook* are «lull at a decline. We
now quote city sugar and molasses hhds with head*
*2.50o>2 62. Price* for all kind* country cooper act
are nominal.
Heading are dull at a decline. \Vc
now
quole soft pine 2 5. and hard 2»Je. Hoop* ar«
dull and uo sale at this time.

country sliooks

now

Le at he k Gore's Extra 9*c,
Family
1 73. Chemical Olive 9c, aud Soda
10c.
are lirm at lull prices.

arc

past,

WOOD.—Good

hard Wood continues

scarce,

aud

dealers are uuable to supply but a small portion of
thedeinand. Dry merchantable hard wood-commands «·.♦
10, and green SH.ftifaO. Soft is selling

COFFEE.—Tin* market in le** firm with a prof peel
of u further decline ou Java, which we continue tc
Rio renia η* quiet and steady at 3*ia
quote 3K ff iOc.
31c, and St. Domingo 30a31c.

at

0.

CHEESE.—Prices are lower, and Vermont ami
New York dairies are now *elling at 11 « 12c, anil
country, of which then· i* very little in market, h
nominal at 1θα12<- |> tt·.
CREAM TARTAR.—Pure Crystals have recent
ly declined, although taxes on manufactured will
not admit of any reduction for ground, and we continue to quote Pulverized 40@58c,tlie latter being the

FRK1QHT8.—We have not been able to learn of
a "ingle charter
having been made the past week,
either Kuropeau,South American.or for Cuba.
There

CANDLES.—Prices remain steady at our previous quotations, which we continue for mould Candles at 1415c, and Sperm 35C<f;3Sc.
COAL. —Th" prospect of a resumption of woik ai
the miues in Pennsylvania product* an easier mar
ket, and should the draft not interfere material!)
with the mining interest* we anticipate an early de-

another column picking Hambnc
It is an admirable article
first families in Paris
London and Now York, in preference to old l'ort
Wine. It i« worth a trial.as It gives great satisfac
tion.

price

i* an active demand for
tonuagr lor Cuba, and liberal rates arc offering,alio for vessels to
proceed to Pictou, N.S., to load coal for this port. Coastwise
freights are active at remunerative rates. There is
110 unengaged tonnage now in
port.

for pure.

Skk% woman

i

η

for Speer*» Wine.
Grapes,
used iu

hospitals, and by the

dec22dly

prices. There is more disposition with conWe continsumer* to hold off tinder present price·.
ue to
£12
ton for white Ash, Lehigh ami
Frankliu coal.
CEMENT—The
ruling rate-· of freight con
tinue to keep
tor ceuient at a high figure.
W<
now quote *1 eo«$175per cask.
cline iu

NPKl'l AL

quote

acquaintance

ÂTWOOiVS

CORDAGE.—We recently noticed an advance or
Cordage, and contiuue to quote 15} α H j. a η η
Boltrope lT^o-lxc. Russia remains steady a
l'Ju,2Uc, Russia hemp l<J)<«20c. aud American Ιβία
I7c. Twine remains steady at our previou* quota
tioiiR, which we continue for Cotton Sail Twiue 1.0C
<$1.0o; and flax and hemp do 5ou;55c V lb.
DUCK.—Prices remain unchanged at the recen
deciiue we noticed ίιι our last. We continue to quoU
Portland No. 8 88c, No. 1056c; and navy supcrioi
No. 3 87c. aud No. 10, 55c. Ravens Duck remain)
unchanged.
DRUGS AND DYES.—Drug* in common will
nearly every other class of inerchandiire continue* t«
rule exceedingly quiet and dull, aud price* are with
out material change.
Alum has undergone some do
cline and we now quote 4<t5c. Bora it has also de
elined 2a3c, and we quote 28<&30ί·. We would al*<
note a deciiue for Brimstone, which we now quoti
4tt4J. opium still has a downward tendency fion
our present reduced quotation*, vis: f9oi» 25.
Alcohol has declined to Sialic. We recently noticed
deciiue on Indigo, and continue same quotations.—
The depredation
ftireign exchange hie prodneed
a lighter demand lor nearly all description* of Dyes
and prices juet at this time are nominal at ourquo
Manilla
Manilla

Yourstruly,

A at Baseein April 24, G to Went,
Snow, M ad ran.
Sid lftth, Golden City, Moore.
Enrope.
Ar at Rangoon
May 1. Lone Star. I>izer, Bombay;
«!'· Alice Vennard, Kilby. St Paul do Loando; 7tli,
Western Chief. Wording. Mauritius
Saikt! friiiii
Rangoon May 1. Lorenzo, Merritnan,
and Grace Km*,
lYudleton, Falmouth E.
t, ibraltar
27th ult, Fredonia, Burke, Santa
„Arat
Cruz, iraeriffn.
Ar «I (wliilHth
Hit, J,,hu k Albcrl. IVrclwr. fVom
Barcelona.
Ar at Bordeaux f»th
in*t, Exchange, C'hauey,
7 from
Sew Orleans.

8POKK1

April 19. late 8. Ion 9u E. abip Expounder, Erving,
from Akvab for Falmouth. K.
April 19, lat β 8, Ion 'JO £. «bip «.aiding Star, Small,
from Calcutta for New York.
April 30, lat 7 8. Ion 81» E. ship A unir HI/*. Wood,
from Akyab for tjueenstown.
Apr,I X, lat 16 S. Ion «8 K. ship Portland. Leavttt,
from Akvab March 13 for Falmouth E.
Mav 4. lat 6 S. Ion i»> E. ship M Hammond,
Arey,
from Rangoon for
tjnoenntown.
June 24. lat 3x 3R N. Ion 34 40 W. bark Eureka, 90
dav*
from Callao lot Rotterdam.

NOTICES.

I m<»km»ikk. Mb April 25, 1888.
Dear Sir:--A ladv ot my
was troubled with severe attacks of^sick headache for a number of vears. and could find no relief until she tried
L F
fflTTKHS. which e fee ted a permanent cure by the use of one bottle.
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement
of the stomacti, which have been cured by the use of
these Bitters, aud I have myself been troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved bv this
invaluable remedy. I always keen it on hand, as I
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
Lihe stomach aud liver: and for female complaints
when arising from debility of the digestive organs.

hijjh
prices

[Per •teamahip llioia, at Haw York.]
Ar at London 4tb. Liztto Bout hard.
CtMlaghe·,
New York; 7th. Atia*. Knowles. Haelva.
Hailed from Deal 7th iuet. Kcehambean, Snow, for
St John Nil.
OfT Eddutone 3d, Chan tc Jane, Η ar rim an, London for Cardiff.
Put hack to Dungeoneaa 6th, Wb Singer, Farley,
Callao for Hull.
Ar at Grimsby 4th, Juliet
Trundy, Gould, fm Hamburg.
Ar at Glasgow 6th. Chandler
Price, Bourue, from
Calais, Me
Ar at Ne wry nth. Daphne, Peter
sod, and Wra Sinclair, Shcehaii, New York.

ChaI. WHIT5RT.

3T"Thirk is a η a sa imitation signed ".If ." F.,
instead gf L F. At wood.
The genuine is signed L.
F. Attcoml, and a$ a safeguard against
6cari «j» kxtra LABEf., countersigned H. if HAY,
brnggist, I'ort land, Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
Jy 13 6mcod!tw 4

July I. no lat, &c, ech Ν Clifford, from Sew York
for Port Koyal SC.
July 14. lat 40. Ion 6ft 0*. ship Resolute, Freeman,
from New York for
Liverpool.

Ν E W A D V Ε li ΤIS Ε Μ Ε Ν T s!
DEERING HALL.
posinvr.i.Y fob two sights onlt.

Friday A Saturday, Jnly tl ft S3.

FAREWELL

«

imposition

CONCERTS

World Celebrated

Of the

PEAK

FAMILY

GKORGE L. GOOD A LE, M. D
CORNER OF COLORE»*

AND

TESfPL* STREETS,

il

Jyl

d2w thenMfcWtf

îV-Consiimptiou and Catarrh. and all diseases of
Lung·.successfully treated bv InhaBy C Xouk, M. !>.,

the Throat ami
F HUIT.—Wo notice a decline on OrUfri an*!
limons. We now quote sound Oranges #9, an<!
LenoM $8 per box. I'm nuts are firm Ht 92.60. AI·
mowli remain steady at Si^lDc. Figs are high· r
There i- now none in the market for le** than 1 Ro '2'v
and Dates 9J α 13c.
llo* Raisin* are kteady at 94.31
box.
,«.4.00. and Layer» 94.ti2a4.75

lation.

usual trade which ha» been so inanimate that n<
change of price# have occurred fit nee our last except
in Pollock, which have declined to 3 371 π 3.75 )>
«jtl
Haddock and hake have a drooping tendency, beii.j
now held at about 92.
A* we previously remarked
Old mackerel are now about out of market
Neu
Shore No 2's we quote 910 a 10.6ft: large do 98a* J.
No. 3 medium» *»«.♦>j |f bbl. There are no Hay
Mackerel yet in market. Hot h smoked and pickle«i
herring rctnaiu quiet and unchanged.

Green

city, Julv 20. Mrs. Amu tie C., wife of D. D.
Akennaii. ag«*d 90 year· 9 months.
Κuueral this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 3 o'

clock.
lu this city, July », Mrs Mariam, wife of Theophilu« llsley. a rod 66 vreara 6 months
CST*Funeral on Wednesday afternoon,at So'cl'k,
at her late residence. Monro*; Block.
In this city, July 3n, Walter Henry, only son of
Charles and Sarah P. Small, aged 1 year 10 months.
In tliis city, July 19. Mrs. Sarah Humphrey, aged
47 years.

WrdacMlayi
Sunrises
Son sets

MARINE
POUT

Erevionsfv

heavy

York

and

CLEARED.
Sch Ε G W il lard. Parsons. Philadelphia— H R Bat·
*
terfleld.
Sch Bramhall, Sawyer, Boston—J Β Brown k Son.
Sch Condor, (Br) reck, Boston, iwith inward car-

go)—master.
Sch Julia, (Br) Dunn, from Maitland Ν S for New
York, with coal, (uow at this port) report· hating
been run into 14tb inst. by nuknowu schooner, striking her on the port quarter and breaking in rail and
It was blowing quite
a portion of the plaukiug.
freah at the time aud was very foggy· The J la very
for
aud
will
repairs.
stop
leaky

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld lllh.bark Revolution,Loud,
for Boston.
Ar llth inst, barks

raediun

C F O'Brien, from Mataiuoras.
ΓΟΗΓ BOY AL 8C—Ar 4th inst. brie A C Merrysch Carrie Wells, tarnsman. Gray, l'eusacola;
worth. New York.
( id llth, brig American Uuion. Bartlett, Phila-

Araercan Calfskins 7

LARD.—l'rioee continue to rule quiet and less tlru
10j$U)] in barrels, and 10^lie tor kegs.

delphia

are very firm at improv
MOLASSES
ed prices, although the demaud is very light just a
t'.is time, and saie» limited; but the light importa
tious. and the recent improvement in Cuba markets
together with the reluctance on the part of master
o! vessels to engage, even at the pre ent high rulinj
rat#*, and the excessive war risk», all combine to in
croase tlie confidence and finnuess ot holders tha
—

■.riiwa i*'i 11

Importers

tint

.r.>

ta-i

»

>w«

..

t..I

Ui.r

«I...

GEORGETOWN—Ar Itfth, sch Canima, l'iukham,
Bath
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, seh Rliodella Blew. Peterson. kenuebnnk.
Ar 19th, brig t has ll»-ath. Wyman, Calais
Cld l*th. sens Alciope, Wescott, and Ν It H Goald,
C rowel I. Boat on.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th. bark Ellen Stevens,
llowe, Mktauza»: Ε Wright Jr, Latham. Ν Orleans;
St James. Wax ne. do.
B«!ow, bark Inland, from Shield·; brig Crocns.ftn
New Orleans.
Cld 1-ith. aeba Leopard, Turner, Boston ; Gen Marion, l*uruuigton. Saco.
At Delaware Breakwater 17th, bark Scandanavian,
from New Orleau»; brig Coucord, from Cieuftiegoa,
both wtg orders.
NEW lOttk—Ar 19th, ship Cynosure. Crnii, Llr-

In... i.

gold.

and under flu· continu* «I doubtful an ! uucer
tain »tate οΓ aiTairs, jobber* art· not
to ac
a:»d trans
c«h1o to the viewsof importer» very
action* are consequently limited. We hare uni;
beard ot tlie following ««lea: 2"θ h lids ordinary clay
ed sold on Wednesday at 39c. 4 rooe., and ou Thurs
day 100 hhds. prime sierra Morena «old at 41c. W<
quote < laved 37 a41c, Muscovado 42u.40c.Tart Clay
We doubt il a pu rebate could be effect
ed
ed under our extreme quotations.

disposed
freely.

85^8îc.

ITJIWI

METAL8.—Metals of all descriptions continu
Char 1 C ha.« droopet
with a downward tendency.
about 5ur. and i« now quoted at 91150«ς||.(0; an* I
IX *lf>)« 15). Ha η "a and Strait· remain *teady,an< I
pr ie#- unchanged. Sheet Mosseltnanu /inc i* stead;
α 13c.
and tirut at
Sheet Iron* are inactive, au< 1

son.

X AILS— Ketnain quiet and steady at our forme
we continue to qHote êô«5 25
cask.

OAKUM —Oakum remains steady at previou
quotations, which we coutinue for Atnericau 101 «

ll)evandbn>t Navy lllal2jc.
M

lifht, confined

ouiou·,

to

a

for which there

fev
ar

OILS.—Kerosene (HI remains steady and uncban^
ed at the following quotations: for large lots, fific.
bbl. lot-t>7£. and single bbls 7<*c. We notice torn
decline ou Whale refined winter, which ir> now quot
Lard oil bas also déclin>d to 92 «9»»
ed 91 0δ« I lis
We now quot·
|> gal. Fi*hOile have advanced
I.rand Hank and Hay Chaleur VMafTiO, and Shor
92*>« 26.50 t> bbl. Other oil* are without change il

,

PAINTS —There is a steady, fair demand for al
kinds
prie*·»· rule steady
1?} for Lew Γ
is Lead, ami French Zinc
Boston Lea< 1
and other paint.·* remain steady at our previous price*

llj.w
10f«lS4.

are lower at.d
bave a down
We now quote 17 «,18c
ward
«io/en
We quote Spring i hickeus 15« 18c Turkey» are sell
ing at about 14 a. 15c. There aie no gee»e in mark*'
at this time.
Veal remain» steady at&o.7c; Laml
ttv.
Potatoes are more" firm and price
l<t&l2c
We
bbl. New ar
hgher.
quote old # 1 2Γ>«1.50
beginning to make their appearance iu this market

PRODUCE.—Eggs
tendency.

t

PROVISIONS—The market rules quiet and stead'
for nearly all kiuds ot provisions except Pork, whicl
is more tirm, and prices tending to an advance. Wi •
now adjust our quotations as follows:
extra clea
9l9g 19 fiO; clear «17 50 g 18 &». m— «15 <«»α15 50
brF Chi
prime 12α,·$ 12 50.and extra do l&%13 50

cago Mess Heef is worth 9l2$Î2 50, Portland d< >
912 50 a 14 60. Hams are very scarce, and price
have advanc *d.
Citv «muketf hams are tirm at 10^
lb
@11. and Western luftl0}e
PLASTER.—We continue to quote soft plaste
92.87 α,ϋ.ΟΟ p ton.
comes forward spar
The
in if I ν. Weare unable to
give quotations for hard a ,
the
deinau
I
so
is
limited.
yet.
RUM— Remains steady at our recent reductions
Portland Distilled we continue to quote Θ0&Λ» f
gal, with a moderate demand.
RICK—Remain* steady with light sales of ludii
at 8J a9c.
SUGARS.—The market remains iirm for Crushed
ai d powdered at 1&à15{c: aud l'ortlanc
lOfc, A A lo*. Yellow ll|c. and extra yellow 12c
Muscovado, Havana aud New Orleans remain stead'
and uucuanged, aud transactions quite limited, ye
the market is buoyaut, aud holders not solicitous t<
sell except at full prices.

supply

Xranulated

S ALT—Remains steady and unchanged.
Τ abb
and liutter Salt we now quote boxes aud bag* 22c
Coarse Salt remains steady at $3 25 α,3 75 for Liver
pool, Turk's Island and Cagliari. There is no Sacl
Salt now in market.

STARCH.—Price» remain steady but firm at 6J ig
Pearl, and 4&4Jc $> lb for Potatoe Starch.
SEEDS.— ^quotation* for (iras» Seeds at this titm
are wholly uominal.
Canary Seeds remaiu tirm a 1
•4.50 u 4 02. aud Liuseed 4.00(^94.25.
8PICE8.—All kinds of Spices continue to entei
tain a drooping tendency. We coutinue to quot
Cassia43a45. and4Cloves W@40c. and liinger 2»Vit2S

8c for

Pepper J8 <|$30c.

and Pimento 22

main stead)- at 96c^91.o0.

«,24c.

Ν

utwegs'rc

καιι

Ι,β(ΐιρ, rugjit·..,

a »<ν·

uiv,

Grittm, Roudout.

Smith. Hai.i'or

PROVlDENCK-Ar *>th. sch Acklam. Getehell.
Bangor; Boliver, Morton, do.
Shl2i)th, Olive Branch. Jordan, Calais': Mary Emily, French. Stockton; Maria Roxana, Palmer, Ban-

•

price*.

p«ii£t4.and

/ΪΙΙΙΙΊ

C'id 2Dtli,ship« Kideii», BêMliac, tnd Underwriter,
Raiuum. Liverpool; bark li F ( ushing, Ame». Boston: brigs Ε Drummoud, Conway. Aspiuwall; Lovithian, H offres. Boston; Manzoui. Carlson. Salem ;
scbs Anna. Coggius, Portland; Delaware. Crockett.
Newbury port ; Mary Brewer. Wood, Thomastou ; W
(irarurv, BuckUn, Portsmouth.
XKw IIAVKX -Ar 2ùth, »ch Elizabeth Crowell,

price*, and

> \ I< iNS -The ïuppî)
Reitnuda and new grven
no tixed prices.

■>■!»

Julia, 1>οliver. Cirdente; Mustang, Clemens, Port
Royal 8C; brig* Waverley, Kumam. Ch-ufuegos;
Webster Kelley, Heagan. Roodout for Boston.
Ar 2rtth. brip J West, llardisou, Remedios; Hud-

12j
uoiniuaf.

price»

Tremont. Phinuey, from Phi'a-

brig·
deiphia: Mary C I'orter. from Pensacota;
J Mclntyre. Linnell. and Proten·, Uinn, fm Boston ;

weights 27 a.J&c : llgiit dsWgMc: «laughter 82«3&c
at

PORTLAND.

Jaly SI·
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forwt City, Liacomb, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John JVB
for Boston.
Sch Condor, (Br) Peek. Frederickton KB.
SchJerusha Baker, Barberick. Boston.
Sch M F Varuum. Turner, Sandwich tor Bnckspor.

do.l6at8c;
Spring do. 13al5c.
and the market is quiet.
LL* M HER—The demand has been less active for ship
ping boards. The market s« steady at former prtotfl
We quote dry Ship|»er»'9l7a.lS,greeu do 14 a, 16
M
Other grade» of Lumber remain
notaiually the same
and we continue to quote No. l'a and 3 s Pine
*;'A a.3»- ; No. 3*24. Spruce Dimension is worth frou
912 «,14; and Spruce Shippiug Hoards 911 a 12
M ; Scantlings 912;a,13. Hack
Hemlock 9S«jlO
matack Timber ^10 <*>,«^20.00 M ton.
Clapboards
Heart Extra are selling at #33; Clear do 92*<$30
No. 1, 913 à 15; S ip, Clear 92&a25 do 2d» 92»»v421
and No. 1 flftal·!
Spruce Extra are worth * 12 a IS
and No. 1 91(>«tl. Shingles, Extra Pine are quotci
at 93 50^3 75, and Clear 1'ine 92 75«,3 00.
Extn
shaved Cedar Shingles arc worth 93 60o,4 25; do 2'.
8 4|S75 fc* M. Lttths. l'ine are selling at 9150 «
1 9), and Spruce at 91150^120 I» M. Our quota
lion* for box shooks and cooperage will be umn<
elsewhere.
LIME —We notice some advance on Lime, an<
now quote New Rockland SOo.HSc i» cask.
LEATHER—There is a steady moderate demand
and prices remain unehanred at our former quota
New

OF

NEWS.

TaeMlafi

refined 4 ) aie
Swede 7j
Steel is quoted at 2S«80c
English Blistered do, 2»«32c
Sheet Iron is in little demand

4ja4j ;
(i&Sc: Norway 8ja9. Cast

quote

ALMANAC.
.Jaly St.
4.42 1 High water.(p m)
2.58
7.9) I Length of day·
14 48

MINIATI RE

Saltei

IKON.—The market is leas Arm. and prices have a
since the decline iu gold. As w#
remaaked. the assortment for nearly all
inds of iron is very much broken up. aud dealen
experience considerable difficulty in tilling order»
W»· continu·· <>ur «jiu.tnîioii* lm iron and Steel, a'

We

RINGERS!

TWELVE MEMBERS.

OF

In theirmort Navel ind Select Costume
Concert#,
previous to their departure for Europe the cowing
G read

Miileal .Mali··»

J
I
j

#or (or Philadelphia.
XEWl'ORT— Ar ISth. schs I.agrauge. Pendleton,
Providence tor New York (or Bangorj; Home.Shnte.
Bangor for Brid^'port ; Elliza Ellen. Noyes, Bangor
tor h>rt Morris N\ ; Trader, Pittston. Rockland for
New York; Diadem, Black, Philadelphia fur Bath;
Willi» Put nam. Cook, Klizabethport for Boston.
Sailed, tchs Emma Johnson. Allen, Im Providence
f«»r New York; Kvelean Treat, Rogers, New York tor
Frankfort.
Ι1Λ RTF ORD-Sailed ISth, sch Τ Bcuediel, Risley,

Bangor.

EDGABTOWN— Ar 17th, scbs St Î.ucar, Babbidge.
New Vork for Danversporl; Gertrude liorton, do lor
Portlaud; Minnehaha, Leach, do tbr do: Cosmos,
Spear, do for Baugor ; Bound Brook, Ferry, do for
do; Euual. Keilogg, do for Kocklaud.
DAN VERS—Ar 16th, sch Catharine, Norton, from
Bangor.
BEVERLY—Ar 15th, Mb Ligonla, Stanley. Calais.
Ν EW BEDFORD—Sid »Wh.seh Col Lester. Perry,
(Iroiu Gartiiner) lur Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, ship Danube. Whidden, from
Mauila; brig» Nebraska. Haskell. Philadelphia; Votant, Dodge. Newcastle, Del; scha J C Homer, Gray,
Baltimore; J 11 Freuch, Crosby. Philadelphia: An·
tietam, Hinkley, and Henrietta, Chandler, Elizabethport: Maracalbo. Henley, do ; Hochanom. Robiuson,
and Forest, Wood. New York; H an nie West brook,
Littlejohn, do; Ceresco, Smith, Ellsworth; Good
Hope. Phillips. Bangor.
Cld 2i»t. bark BeiJ Burgess, Snow.Cieufiiegos; sch

Carey, Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar lfth. sch Harriet Ann,
Gardluer for New York
NEWBl RYPORT-Sld 19th, tchs
Maria F ose.

Erakiaa, from

The entire family will appear every night. Mr.
William Peak: Mm. William Peak; Madam Ju'ia
Peak !ilai«de I, Solo
of Hochsa; W.
B. Blaiedeil; Κ. K. Biais< ell; E. W
Cray tun: M err
(iuttavo Kaut'raanu. Solo Violinist, from the Conner·
vatoric of Mu«ic, Leipsic, Germany ; >!r. J. F.
Spalding. Solo Violinist and Solo < oruet, from the Acad·
emy ot Music, New York: Little Lizette Peak,the
wonderful Coutralto; Master Eddie S. P»ak and
Master Frank, Scotch Balladist. Each iu their characterùtic representations,
alway» leceiTed bv every
demonstration of approval and applause.
Two set* of nil ver bell·, 240 in number, maanfaetured expressly lor and imported by Mr. Peak, from
London, in l$tt, the only Set, Peal or Chime of Silver
Table bell* ever made, âud a beautiful Teal of 40 Silver Staff Bell*,
bv Matter Eddie.
New con*», ballad· and duet·, humorous and charade rut ft, by the Juveniles.
New bell muaie upon
the 240 Silver bells. New Harp solo· by Madame
Julia Peak. La Petite Lizette in her choicest piece·.
ïffor further particulars see programme.
ADMISSION —26 cent·, children 16 cents, reserved
seat* 26 ceut· extra. Ticket· for sale at Paine'· Musie
Store.
Doors open at 74—commence at 9 o'clock.
C. C CHASE. Business Agent
fcSTTbe Company will sine in City Hall. Bidd·-

Harpist—pupil

played

ford. Thursday evening, July 23d.
j>3 d4t

Town !VffClB|.
TKTOtlCE it herebv given that in pursuance of a
^ warrant from the Mavor and Aldermen of the

City of Portland, the inhabitant· tbereot, qualified
according to Itw to vote in city affairs, will meet at
the New City Hall, in said city, on WEDNESDAY,
the 29th day of July iuft., at Sc'clock in the afternoon. to act on the following business, to wit
1st—To choo·· a Moderator to preside at said mit

Sd—To

whether «aid citizens will vote to InCouncil of Portland to rake and apof Three Hundred Dollars for each
and every d ratted man who mav be mu»tered into
the
service of the United State· under »aid
draft, or who may furnish a substttute for said service as required by law.
8d—Γο vote all other instruction· to said City Council which mar be necessary to carry into e&ct the
provision· or Article aecoud.
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
Attest :
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, Jaly 11,19Λ
td

City

sum

military

Notice of Foircloturf.
HEREAS. Nathan Masoa and X art ha Mason,
wife of said Nathan, of Windham, ia the l
W
of
their

oan-

deed of Mortgage t
Cumberland, by
ty
iug date April 23d. A. D. 1S»J2, recorded in vol.
Page 146, of Cumberland records, conveyed to toh
undersigned Israel Boodv of said Windham, the following describe·I parcel of land situated in said
Wiudham. viz. Being a part of lot numbered fortyeight, in the fourth and last division of Windham,
c uninencing on the westerly side of the roaa leading
from Portland to Bridgton.at or near Eiiakim Knight·
hoase: thence on said kuights line to Seba^o Pond,
so called ; thence on said Pond shore parallel to said
road far enough to contain twelve acre·; thence
easterly to tiret mentioned bound* together with the
buildiuga thereon, being the same premise· that said
.· athan and Martha Masou
bought ot Wiliatn Nason
md l.evi Lihby, April 21,1*60. Aud, whereas, the
condition· of said Mortgage Deed have been aud still
are broken by the said Nathan and Martha., now by

ot' the breach ot said conditions 1 claim a
foreclosure of said Mortgage, and give thi· notice
tor the purpose of foreclosing the same according to
the provision· of the Statute.
IS Κ A EL BOODY.
North Windham, July 21, IS®.
jyfl w8w
reasou

Administrator'· vil<- ol Kcul
Cttalr.
virtue of license from the Hon. Judge of Probate, within.and for the County of Cumberland,
I shall sell at public anction on Saturdar, the22d day
of Aiiiru<*t next, at 3 o'clock P. M.. on the premise·,
on Stevens Plains, Wont brook,— the lot of land and
buildings theron, of the late Benjamin W Ballard,
situated in said West brook, aud bounded North by
the avenue to Evergreen Cemetery—Wetrt bv said
Cemetery, 13 rod# Iront on the plains road. There i·
about 3f acre· of land, on wMch are fruit tree·, a
of <ioo«eberry, Kaapberrv and Curran bushes
Wilson and other choice kind* of Strawberry
W.li. GOODRICH. Adm'r. J
plants in abundance
*
July 22, law2wtdlw

H~~|Y

plenty

Brick Hobw and Alow

o^«ifrfM

ΓΟΗ 8 A

Street

Li

The Store, IIouap, and Lot 344 Congrue*
»trcet—a flr*t rate *tand. A denlrabl*· aud
well finished lioane. with 1'» rinuhed
Abundant «apply of
room*, beetde* ei<>«et% lia I Me.
* ith a common pMhard and »ofi w at«r. Lut
12
feet
wide.
For
eage way
particular* inquire of
Jt>HN C. KKOCTOK,
Lime StreH. *
JJrltoMkv

··'tyll

Loring'*
1>'LY
(Y
any in

>a

ι·τ«

Hnir

Dye.
njnal

and warrrant tl

ri» bo*.

to

For sale at LOKI.NO'8
nark.·!
l»ra* store, Lichanrr Mrett
the

I.OKI\C*N

.ΜΤΗΙΛΙίΕϋΤ DROPS.

For the immediate and certain car* of Diarrhea,
Dysenlrrv. and anv ifcTuifrd ur relaxed Mat· of the
bowel». }*rice t5 rent· per bottle.
At LOKlMj S UKl'U STOKE.
Exchange Street.
Jan> iW eodta

CITY or PORTLAND.
Is boAau or Matob λ *d alp β an es, I
Jul* », 1*3
f
the petiiloa of "1'ortlaud Shovel Company,"
for permission to erect a Steam Engine In their worka
situated between I'aual, Clark, and Beach street». It

Vpon

waa

Oanitaao.That rrida» .the arrenih day of August
at the Aldermen s Room,
next., at 4 o'clock Ρ 4

be aalnrt as the time and plaee fer the consideration o? said petition : and that said applicants ft»»
notioe thereof br uubltahing t his order la one of the
daily papers of this city four time*, the drat publication to be at least fourteen day· beforehand, that all
persona interested mar appear and be heard thereon.
Η ΚΑ ΓΗ. l ite Clark
J.
Attest.
t op»-attest,
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.

it

jyBadM

Banner, San-

THE DRAFT POSTPONED

FOREIGN PORT!*.

Ar at llnun Ilung May 2l.,hl|> Soolno, llntehln·
sou, New York.
At Kuwachee 5th ult, ship Harvest Moon, Dickey,
for Maulmain
At London 4th inst, ships Electric Spark, Candage,
for Boston; Hudson, Pratt; Rhine. Moore; Villa·
iranca, Andersou. and Am Congre»*. Wood ward, for
New York; Rachel, Κ el ley ; Hamlin. Wheelwright,
and Lincoln, Mason, for sale; Grace Sargent, Mitchell. balH-sting; Augusta Norwood, Higgins; Herbert. Crocker; Emilv A Hall. Hail, and Γ Η Perkins,
Stephens, disg; barks Shervrood, Bailey, and Coin
Perkins.do.
Dupont, Clifford, do; brig Il Β Emery.Mechanic.
Bcu·
At Rio Janeiro Hth ult.ships Young
Charles
Davenport,
nett, from Suuderland. aivUd;
Preble, forCallao; The· eye, Jenkins, and Wiuona,
Loud, nnc; bark Washington, White, An Baltimore.
Fannie
ar 4th; (jk>ldeu Rule, Wilsou, for New York;
Crenshaw, Muuson ; Ann Ε Grant, Swain; Abigail,
McFarland. and Zingarella, Bunker, une; brig Red
Wing. Clark, aud Hannah, Grant, uuc.
Cld at St John NB. 16th met, ship R D S hep hard,
G ah·, Liverpool.
Ar at Buctouche NB, 16th iuet, bark Ρ Tend Mon,
Maxev, Cardiff.

»ββ

struct the

propriate the

born, Macbias; Tahmiroo, Keut, Bangor.
V

Chil-

8 o'clock.
admitted to the matinee lor 10 cent·.

DIED·

drooping tendeucy

tious.

BELL

99|

lu thin

demand.

German

100}

101

In Lcwifton. July 14. Win. L. Fitch and Mîm Viola
I \\
Ni GrUMMl· and Misa
Ellen Hrain.
lu Blanchard. July 4, J llenry Barrows and Mm
Martha Blanchard, both ot B.
In Paris. June 10. Chas H Johnson, of Cape Elizabeth and Mi** Abbit- M Stuart, of West brook.

#1.8%«,3, and Calcutta < ow, slaughter SiΛΛ%3.10
Sheep Pelts are nominal.
IIAY.—Trice» continue to rule high and with
good demand. Dealers here ar<· asking β 19«20 \
ton for prtr*»«ed, aud
for looae, with an aciivi

follows: t'ommou

or

niKRIRD.

l'rices for

speculative

St·.

Saturday afternoon, commencing at
dren

give quotation·
GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and un
for Rifle and Sportiug.and #5» a
chauge.1 at
β lor H!a»tiug.
HIDES AND SKINS.—We continue to quot<
Hueuos Ayre»27a2Hc. W eater η 19 α 20c, Slauphtei

lO^alTc:

res*

U. 8. Certificate*, currency

GRAIN.—Corn continues to rule dull and pricet
l ave had rather a downward tendency throughou
the week. We now quote sound Western Mixed &
Oat!
$Mc, and Southern Yellow 86'.ôg 8G.
in
continue
moderate
demand, and
pricei
continue to rule »teadv at 73 α75c.
Barley anc
rye are quiet at former quotations. Than an· ret n<
Short» or fine teed in market, and we are unanle t<

all—kins

g

L\ S. Five Twenties
L:. S. Certificates of Indebtedness

I·'LOL' It.—'The market ha* ruled quiet and dull
and transaction» very limited; price» for all grade?
are nominally lower under the influence of foreign
advice*, and the extreme light demand at this time
We adjust our quotation· at a reduction of about 2«k
I* bbl. The stock in thi« market is light, as it habee ι» coining forward slowly of la*e. No tr ansae
tioli* of sufficient importance to notice hate takei
place during tin* week.

<

ο i.

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stocks.— Boston, July 21, 18β2.
£1000 American Gold
127i
10.200
do
1'ΛΪ
do
1.001)..
Hfti
United HtatM Coupon 8ixee( 1881 )
lOfiJ
United Itatm 7 8-lOtha Loan
WW
8al*

FISH.—The dull and unpleasant neat her of th«
pa»t ten days lia- had an unfavorable influence on th«
fi·»h market', restricting arrival* ot new. m well as tin

iiidfs

Corner Smith and <

aulH'e2 eod

oK

SOT.

Krerybsdv

shoald

a

copy of *ha

t". S. Conacriplion U« of Ι#β3·
KUSSELL S >:LHTU>N is reliable and coajplct».for τ
lftmo., M pagre; price (cents. Sent poet paid
centa. For sale everywhere
rabhrter.
JOHN ll'MUL.
Maine
Box *»1* fortlaad.
Areata wanted.
July 22 dlw·.
_

Wanlr'
a

liWf

iviï

··

Rif·*·

HUCSfc- initabl© for

««o,
A
.Î^^VuîM^Pper
«00 Addreas E,
Kent (o be fVum US»
to

jy

t'oatoflioe.

a

snail

box

ÏFH

«utw

For Sal«.
and Lot for *1.W0. contaiaing aeer l.OOO
two families aad
àndV conraaient forfee.
Kow renting
separate yards,

iL^of
Hitl-sr

aoconn^L
call
'"Ivir furtber'^utlcular·
tt·
dlw·

on

jy S

o.

ÏOaa St SOS.

TOWN.

ABOUT

MATTERS

Cltr Affairs.
M AYOK AND At.DEH- (
\
*EN, July 20th, 1863.
Committee
to whom was referThe Special
&
of
the
Samuel
als,
red
Cushing
petitions
end of Albert N. Uawes 4 als, asking that a
general meeting" of the citizens may be called,
to see whether
they will vote to instruct the
City Council to raise and appropriate the turn
of $300 for each and every drafted man who
may be mastered into the service of the United States under said draft,or who may furnish
a substitute, as required by law," reported
That tliey were not satisfied that this Board
are legally stand to call a meeting as petitioned lor—but, under the circumstances, would
recommend that a meeting be called,a" prayed
for by the petitioners.

Is Boiltl)

The report

OF

was

accented.

Petition of Uufus Ouabain, that he may
erect and use a stationary steam engine iu his
buildiag, at the bead of Union wharf, was

granted.

Petition of Samuel Bryant & als, for a brick
eidwalk on the southerly side of Wilmol street
between Cumberland and Oifotd streets, was
referred to the Committee on streets, &o.
Petition of H. P. Storer and als., "citizens
and tax pavers of Portland," requesting the
City Council to appropriate and raise an

amount sufficient to pay to each and every
man who may be drafted in the U. S. service
under the present draft, and who shall be mustered into said service, either by himself or
substitute, the sum of $300 came from the
Common Council, referred in that body to
a Joint Special Committee.
In this Board it
was laid upon the table.
The Joint Special Committee appointed
Monday evening to consider what assistance,
if any, should be given to persons drafted into
the service of the United Stales, under the
recent draft in this cit), reported the following order :
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be, and
he is hereby authorized and directed to nay a
bounty to each man drafted from this
tinder the recent draft, who by himself, or a
substitute by him furnished, shall lie mustered
into the service of the United States, the sum

Examination or the Public Schools.—
The School Committee commenced the summer examination of the
public schools yester-

BY TELEGRAPH.

day, and seven schools were disposed ol riuI
dismissed till the first Monday In September,

TO

In order that teachers and pupils may enjoy rest
and recreation to prepare them to enter with
vigor upon the fall and winter term. The
schools examined were the three Grammar
Schools for Girls, and the four for Boys.—
These schools are, we are informed by good
judges who were present, in excellent condition, and shew thorough and systematic trainThe results were highly gratifying to
ing.
the Committee,and to many parents who were
in attendance. Some of the schools are
quite
full.
We noticed In the Congress Street
Grammar School for Girls one hundred and

eighty-five pupils present, with α corps of four
teachers. The punctuality, in some
cases, was
very remarkable.

The Centre Grammar for
has attached to that school one hundred

Boys
and llfty-two pupils.
One hundred and fifty
were in their seats
yesterday, and the other two
were detained by sickness.
These facts must
be very gratifying to our citizens.
Money is
raised most liberally for the support of our
schools, and most cheerlull^ too; and alt that
is asked in return is, that the schools shall be
kept up to a high state of excellence. This
we are satisfied, is being done.
This forenoon tte lliglt School for Boys will
lie attended by the whole Committee.
In the
afternoon the pupils have, we understand, a
public exhibition, as usual.

Portland

TUE

Daily Press.

FROM WASHINGTON.

21.
the articles of capitulation proposed between the Commissioners on
tlie part of the garrison of l'ori Hudson, La.,
and the forces ol the United States before said
place, July 8th, 18tU:

Art. 1st—Maj. (ion. Frank Gardner surrenders to the United States forces under Major

Six heavy guns and a vessel formerly a gunboat fell into our hands, and alt the munitions

Articles of

of Port Hudson.

Capitulation

Report of Brig. Gen. Shackelford.
Commands ol Commodore*

I'arragut and

I'orter.

The following

Washington, July

are

passed, in
concurrence. Yean—Twltchell, Brown, Snowman, Pote, Whlttemorc, l'aine, Waterhouse,
True, Holden, McGlinchv, Harmon, Fling,
Storer, Hamilton, Stewart, Ladd, Johnson,
Thurston. A'ajf—Bailey of Ward 8.
It is but justice to Meurs. Messer and Bailey to say that they were not opposed to paying the bounty to those that needed it, but
they thought tliere should be discrimination
in the matter.

cipal

of $300.

Appended

the order was a recommendation that $75,000 be assessed on the estates and
personal property this year, and tha', the assessors Ik* directed to assess^aidtax forthwith.
'I'he order passed the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen by Kens—Beal, Moody, S. W. Larrabee, B. Larrabee, 2d., Smith, (5). Λ<ay.i—
Messe r.
to

In Common Council the order

Both Boards adjourned to Friday evening,
at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Supreme Judicial Court.
The Law Term for the Western District
commenced its session In this city yesterday.
Cbiel Justice Appleton and Associate Justices

Davis, Kent, Walton and Dickerson were on
tbc Bench.
An appropriate and fervent
prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Bosworlh of
the Free Street Baptist Church. The business
of the Court then proceeded by taking up the
docket for
FBAJ*KI.IN COCNTY.

The fallowing cases were argued :
Keuben Jones, iu review, v. Ëliab Eaton.
K. Goodenow.
S. Belcber.
Isaac Dyer v. Abner Toothaker et als.
Webster.
Paine.
Samuel D. Perkins v. Levi Masterman.
Whitcomb.
21.

fine of $L and coats.

Thomas Barry pleaded guilty to a charge of
drunkenness aud disturbance,'and paid a flue
of $3. and coats.
Michael McCurran pleaded not guilty to a
complaint charging him with drunkenness and
ttsturbance; but the Judge, after hearing the
evidence In the case, came to the conclusion
that be teat guilty, and Michael had to fork
over 10.17, flue and costs.
Annie A. Stevens was convicted of stealing
several small articles from the
dwelling house
of S. J. Anderson, Esq., w here she had been
employed as a domestic. She was fined
aud costs, but appealed to the Supreme Court
and recognized iu the sum of (50.
Vinton
Λ Dennett for the defense.
Thomas ™Neal, Johu Jeffords and Martin
Ford, all lads, pleaded guilty to breaking into
the store of Dennis t onley,and stealing therefrom a lot of leathers. For want of sureties
in $1(J0 each, they were committed to
jail to
the action ol

the

Supreme Judicial

Court.

Thuxiiek ani> G lis β.
There has been
quite a discussion among tbc ''long shore men"
whether the reports heard last week off our
harbor were from guns or a thunder cloud,
—

each

theory

having

The mystery

cates.

its
now

persistent
seems

to

be

ex-

<runs.

Thi» reminds
ish inn told in
er

us

of the

dispute at the SpanDonQuixotte, where one travel-

declared that the landlord's wine tasted of

jjL Iron;

another was

ready

to

wager

a

playing at the above named hall. The name
of E. L. Davespokt is a host in
itself, and
enough to give character to any exhibition
with which it stands connected. Mr. D. is one
of the finest actors and one of the most accomplished geutlemeu upon the .American
stage. He is supported by φι able corps, who
do not leave the large cities in the theatrical

the difficult part of the Duke of Gloeter.
This evening the last appeatance of the
company in this city—a sterling Ave act com—

edy will be brought out—" Wild Oats "—and
we predict a crowd-id bouse.
See advertisement.

The Peak Family.
This company of
Swiss Bell-Ringers aud Vocalists will
give two
entertainmenU in this city ou Friday and Saturday evenings, at Deering Ilall. The Phila—

delphia Inquirer,

in

of

speaking
them, says :
Full houses have greeted the return of the
Peak Family of Bell-Ringers to this city, aud
their interesting performances are listened to

with much satisfaction.
The company are
twelve in number, aud the performances of the
consist
in
troupe
singiuj», recitations, Jtc., in
connection with bell-ringiug.
Two hundred
aud lorty silver bells are used by the
family,
and the effect produced is of a
very delightful

character.

Fobgeby.— Dudley Pike, of ioutli Paris»
last week obtained $100 bounty
tnomf from a

|ady in that town, by means of a forged order
purporting to be signed by her son. After ob-'
lainiig the money he left and went to Boston,
but subsequently came lo this
city, having been
closely followed by Deputy Sheriff Greenleaf,
of Paris, who left a description ot the fellow
with the police.
Yesterday Deputy Marshal
Went worth arrested the uiau and committed
him to the jail, where he will remain until be
is taken to Paris.

Exeiicihe.—Sergeant I.
who is well known to our citizens
has opened a school iu this city for the instruction of gentlomen iu fencing, broad sword aud
Ambler,

bayonet exercises. Ills long experience both
in Europe and this country—In the Held as well
as at
school—lully qualities him to faithfully lustruct, in those accomplishments, all who
may call upon him. He will give private lessons through the day, aud teach a class iu the
e veiling.
-j— -nr. uarnutn will servi· u|> Turtle
and Steaks at liin Hating limine on

Soup
Temple

nt.

to-day,

alter

the hour of eleven o'clock

a.m.

Tlie gunboat
board ber

on

Company'»

Agawain is now taking
beavy machinery at the 1'ortland

work».

PoBTLAXD, July 21st,

Mettra. Editors :—The following,

killed

Gettysburg, Va., we notice the name of Sergeant
James
A-Loring, of Westbrook, Co. H, 17th
Maine regiment.

He

Loring,

well

known

of this

city,

and

private,

at

was

son

a

at

of Friend

to the oldest inhabitants

distinguished

Fredericksburg,

himself

as

a

account of
which he was promoted lrom the ranks to
Color Sergeant, choosing that
position in preference to any other.
on

Levek.—To-morrow evening a festival and
levee will be given at Mechanic's Bali in behalf of the Soldier's Aid Fund. The music is
to be furnished

by Chandler,

and therewith

twelve dances, for which the moderate sum
of
omly twenty.five cents will be demanded. The
object is a worthy one, and we hope to see
Uie hall Ailed.

£χιπβιτιον.—The Annual Exhibition of
the High School for
boys will take piace at
Mechauica' Hall, on
Wednesday at 3 o'clock,
P. M.
The public are invited to attend.
the Portland Band.

Music by

jy-Mr Myers was greeted by a full house
on Monday evening, and the
"inimitable Mur- I
ray" never did better. The company are uow
;
ill Bockland,
heading towards Bangor.
îy We call
of dwelling
the city.

Maj.

Gen.

Burnside,

In

transmitting Brig.

Gen. Shackellord's report to General Haileck,
says, we have hopes of being able to capture
Morgan and the remaining portion of his
forces, thus wiping out this baud. General
Shackelford says the conduct ol his inen, without exception, evinced the greatest gallantry
and a high degree of skill and discipline.
Coin. Farragut was long ago assigned to the
command of the Western Blockading Squadron, and Coin. Porter to co.niuaud of the Mis·

•

isalppi.
CAPTURE OP YAZOO CITY.

The Gunboat Baron DeKalb Blown np

Torpedoes.

bj

Gen. Johnston Besieged by Gen. Sherman.
Cairo, July 20.
From D. F. Parker, who left Vicksburg on
the 16th, we learn the following: Yn7.no City

which was held by about 800 rebels, was captured by tlie Federals under Gen. Heron on
the 13th. '250 prisoners were captured The
gunboat DeK»lb which accompanied expedition was blown
up by torpedoes and sunk iu
shallow water. No lives were lost. She will
be raised.
The rebels burnt three transports
lying above and some eight or ten large steamere up the Yazoo.
Gen. Lamnan lias been relieved of his command by Gen. Sherman, it Is staled, for disobedience of orders in prematurely attacking
Jackson, Miss. He made au attack on the
l:llh and was repulsed witli the loss of 300
killed and wounded.
Gen. Hbennan is besieging Johnston at
Jackson,Avlio is supposed to have 30,000 inen.
lt is said Johnston cannot escape.
A steamer was loading at Vicksburg with
rebel sick and wounded lor Mobile, via New
Orleans. A large fleet of transports, under
a convoy of guuboats, has gone
up the Ked
river, under the command Gen. Kansom.—
When he returns, he is lo take command of
Ν atr liez.
Our forces at Million's Bend and Lake
Providence, it is reported, arc suffering considerable from sickness.

Attempt

to

attention to the advertisement
house wanted iu the upper part ol

180.3.
cut from

the

Argus of this day, is untrue in one respect
at least, " that be has not been In a
tight
"Tbe redoubtable hero, Gen.
Wadsworth,
politician, fancy soldier, decryer of McClellan,
<fcc\, is reported by the New York Tribune as
returning from the army forever and In disgu«t.
lie has not been in a
light—except on the
stump."
The truth is, Gen. Wadsworth commanded
tbe let Division, 1st Army
Corps, and he, with
the fourth brigade of his
division, were tbe
first who croaaed tbe ltappahpnnock on the
morning of May 29th, and opened the battles
which ended June 5th.
He captured one
hundred and thirty-eight rebel
sharpshooter»
the first prisoners taken, who were In their
riflle pits, who had
prevented the laying of our
pontoons. Gen. Wadsworth has been In more
than one fight.
One who was thkhk.

jy First Page—The Sun euder of Vlcksburg.
sw Last page—Prices Current and Portland Dry Goods Market, corrected.
jy Vallandlgham was sent South as a punishment for his disloyalty. He told the rebels
that he was at their disposal.
They have allowed him to return home as near as he dures
to come. Don't this show that
they thought
he could help their cause more
in
by
Ohio than in

being

Virginia,

and

give,

the He to his

professions of love for the Union?

Have the
rebels been accustomed to treat real Union
men with so much
courtesy aud cousideration

«β

tliey showed Mr. V.?

Stcimer

rived.

Destroy French Communication
witn Vera Urn*.

San Francisco, July 18.
Constitution, Irom Panama, has ar-

license;

The H«pul«e of Morgan'· Force· at Bulling·
ton.

Washington, July 21.
The following was received this
evening:
U. 8. Steamer Moore, «bore
Buffington,
Ohio. July 11ΗΛ.—To Hon. (i.
Walle», Secretary ol the Navy:—After chasing Morgan 500
miles, 1 at last met him on the river at this
point, and engaged and drove hiiu back,
capturing two of his pieces of artillery,
lie

abandoned the rest to (Jen. Judnh.
Ihe eneetny broke iu confusion Iroin the banks, and
left his wagon train.
hoi
ses
and
Many
small
arms fell into iny possession.
Since writing the above I have followed further up the river, and met auother portion of
Morgan's forces fording fourteen miles above,
and shelled and drove most of them back.—
Several of them were killed and twenty-live
or thirty of them wounded.
I have captured
twenty horses. I have but two inen slightly.
Our she!! and shrapnel created greatconnisiou
in the rebel rauks, killing and wounding
many.

New Yokk, July 21.
A dispatch from Fortress Monroe says the
expedition against Fort Darling is abandoned.
i'atrick Muray, charged with burning houses

during

the

riot,

was

Station house burnt by the mob last week.

Have removed to Joec's B'ock,
NO. 88 EXCIIiNUE STREET'

<'«l>iirtiicrship Nollcc.
ΓΙ11ΙΚ undersigued have thin day formed
X nership under the name and style of

NOTES, HOWARD

the

&

for the transaction of the

Manigeult.
paper states that the Yankee
monitors oil James .river went back to City
Point Thursday, where they now lie with the
rest of the fleet.
It is stated that Capt. Mann, of the 5th Illinois cavalry, left Grand Gulf June 24th, with
50 picked men for Pensocola, his object being
to destroy all communication between
Jackson,
Miss., and Pensacola. Nothing had been heard
of him up to July util.
same

A Battle in Progress at Charleston. S. C.
Fortress Monroe, July 21.
United States gunboat Circassian, Capt. Ea•on, has just arrived, and reports that they left
Chaileston Friday afternoon. A battle was
commenced Friday by both land and naval
lore es, aud was progressing when the Circassian lell. No particulars.
New York Market.

New York, July 21.

Cotton- active and 1 " 2' higher ; sale» at 60
% 02
for middling uplands.
Ktour—State sud Western firmer; Superfine State
4 00& 4 60: Kxtra go 4 96 <$6 10: Round
lloop
(>tlio600 κ; 6 76. Kxtra Western 4 96 <l 640; Southern firmer; inivd to good *} Τ0 Λ 6
Fancy aud
Kxtra β 80 @.9 00; Canada closed nearj ; Kxtra δ 40

copart-

CO.,

Busine**,

N. W NOYKH.
I. L. HOWAKI).

Jy8

dtf

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at β
cent, per annum,
semi-annually,) payable
•

tale

per

1HS 1 19; Milwaukee Club 1 12 α: 1 £î; lows Amber 123
@124;
Red Wint τ Western 1 24 g 1 25:
Micliigau Amber
1 25 ,l I 24.
Com—opened le hfghre, but c'osed dajl at yesterday's prices; Mixed Western 64J S

·ϊ>}^

Muscovado 10g 11}M'itasses—dull.
Freight· to Liverpool —qnl"t; Cotton nominal;
flour Is 6d ; grain 6J
7j in bulk and ship's bags.
Stock Mnrket.

10βφ
12»>
12u

Krie

M

140}

It*

Iteadiug
Michigau Soattiern
Galena A Chicago,
Cleveland ft Toledo,

107

a

ft Uock 1-laud

VJ

and 21st Maine regiments
the investment and capture

The latter is a nine months
regiment. Their time of service had expired,
but they volunteered to stop until that
stronghold of the enemy was reduced.
friend has Informed us that the Argus has charged the Press with opposing the
payment of bounties to drafted men. We have
noticed nothing of the kind in that
paj>er; if
w° iiad it would have been referred to before.
The Press has not even suggested si.ch

sition.

We should be glad to

vided in any

see

oppomoney pro-

practicable
by private
subscription or at the public expense, to lighten

way. either

the burdens of those upon whom the draft
oppressively. As an individual citizen

bears
we

willuig

are

to

p»y our full share of the ex-

pense, but not a cent to
of men.

deprive Jthe

govern-

ment

FILTOX FISII M \ It KIT!
—

AT

T. R.

my 15 istf

HOPKINS

CETTR4L

opened this

FISH

To accommodate

oar

MARKET

ANNUAL

every description, and Lobster*,

to be had at this

establishment.
Orders will bo answered and delivery made to those
who luav desire. Opcu until 8 o'clock 1*. M.
JeSM it

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
DEALEUB m

New and Second Hand

Fnrnlture,

-AMD-

FURNISHING GOODS.
& 130
Exchange Street.

13*

mayll

dtf

State of .Haine.
KxxctJTiTB Department, I
Augusta, July β, 1863. f
adjourned session of the Executive Council
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Monday, the third day of August uext.
JOSKrtl It. HALL.
Atteint,
Jy6 dtd
Secretary of State.

Notice.
persons having demands against Samuel

Τ
Thomas, are requested to present them to tho
subscriber, and to confer with him with reference to
an equitable adjustment of the same.
J KK KM I All DOW.
Portland, July 20,1^03.
j>21 dlw wtv5*

Atteution ConM-riplH.
undersigned, at his office No 119} Exchange
street, corner of Federal, is uow
prepared to

of those who desire to file a claim
exemption from Military service uuder any of the
conditions of the said law.
UEO. 8 NLTTINO,
Counsellor and Attorne at Law.
cases

for

Portland, July 21,1963.

dlw·

THRRR

Atlantic

upon'

following subjects:

lut To hear the report of the Directors aud other

officer*.
2d. To choose a Board of nine Director· for the
ensuing year.
3d. To nee if the Stockholder» will confirm the arrangement» tor the liquidation and conversion of the
arrears of rent upon share*, made
by the Director»
in
modification· ot the Lmmof A*ugu»t 5th,
1811»
which they entered into under
of a résoluauthority
tion of the Stockholder». passed at the last
annual
the
meeting qf
Dated at Portland this seventeenth
day of July,
A. D., 1863.
Per order,
Jy 17—dA wtd
H. W HF.RSET, Clerk.

tjbe

Cotnpanv.

Thow

Wishing

to Snve

ΓΓ1ΜΕ, money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
A call where you can get Hawse's Patent
Pulley
Elcvatiug and Foldiug Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
the best Γη the world
The Patent Clothe» Frame for
the house, which ha» no rival. An asAortment
of the
best Clothes Wringer» now in use.
Spring Bed»,
which for n^atnes*. simplicity and durability
nave no
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and

other articles too numerous to mention.
Where h it?
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near
City
Jy» dtf

Building.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
Firtt Collection District qf state of

99 Exchange Street,
Portland, July 17th, 1MÎ.

Internal Revenue

M»lc

PRIM
jv

P. V.
Commercial «Irert. head VARNUW.
WMgrry'· wharf.

by

Stamps.

Lancaster

WHARF.

Having

as

engaged

a

OF THK

On

exhibition At Lancaster Xlail for

a

Τ

Highland ItonrdiiiK Sfheol
FOR BOYS.
frilR third

vear of this School will commence its
Fall Se**ion Tuesday, Sept. 1st, and continue 11
weeks. The advantages for instruction are designed
to be of the tiret order, and parents and
guardian·
who hare boys to send away from home are invited
to examine into the merits of thi« school. Circulars
containing full in for ation may be had on application to
N.T.TRUE. A M,
Proprietor and Principal.
Bethel, Me.. Jul\ 20. 1S63.
t*21 dt**nl

JL

DRAFT!!!
is
chance if you
M immediatelydrafted,
attend to it. l'heie ie
time to
now

your

Substitute· furnished for a reasonable sum
it you wish it. Persons who will enlist as substitutes
lor drafted men will find a rare ehauce to
get a large
turn ot money.
Address M.f Box 2*^32.
dtljyl5

eialStriat

short time

tory

east

slope

Ani.ua!
rpiIE
JL mission

Examination of Candidates for adBowduiu College will take place on
dav ol August next, at eight o'clock in the forenoon, in the Medical
College; and
also on ihursday, the 27th day of
August, at the
same hour and place.
LEONARD WOODS. President
Brunswick. July 6th, 1863.
jy8 td
to

Friday,

the seventh

Bowdoin College*.
Annual Meeting
f|lHK
X tees ot Bowdoin

of the President and TrusCollege will b« held at Banister
llall. iu the College Chapel, on I uesdav, the fourth
day of August next, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon.
JOtiN KOUKKS, Secretary.
Brunswick. July 6th. 1863.
Jy8 td

Bowdoin College.
FT1HE Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin
X Collego will be holden at their ltoom in the Col·
lege Chapel, ou the fourth dav of Au*u»t next, at 3
o'clock p. M.
A. t. BOBBINS,
Secretary.
Brunswick. July 6th, 1863.
j> 8 td

lOlIU
jyl6dlw·

l or ^al«·,
FEET. more or less, of HICKORY
l'LANK, bv
l w cobb 4 co..
Head of Smith's Wharf.

Notice.
HEREBY forbid all persons haiboringor trusting my wife Alice on my account, as Γ shall pay
no debt of her
oontraciiug after this date.
GEO. U. WORCESTER.
Portland, July 16, 1S63
lw·

I

A N«w »« Vork

M18 Iw
,«

Top Hmrk}',

A8SACUUSKTTK BUILT. lur.ato by
A. J'.

jy

KL'LLKIS.»H-"i>u|{reuet..
the Preble House.
opposite

IVoiliiiiK ventured nothing; gained.
capital to invoat In a ί»!β
hiving
buiiui's» call al X» Cuugrrta itreet.

THOSE
jjavluK

a

small

n c>-

JyiT

*f

For Sale.

A η toe oo* and -a bftlf
storr boaaa»
centrally situated. containing Π tniskroomi, With gas .11
throajh.
buck
ciiii-m. fruit trn». ke. Price
MHO.
JlBÛ··» For lartlMr particulars
to
apply
16
lwed*
ly
Κ U YOU k 805.

at a distance of neveu hundred (700» miles north
of Han Francesco, and
portray» the western
of the Mountains.

Portland. July 13. 1843.

No

llB|

I■

Desirable Coaairy Seat.

tf

For aal· or to let. tke t«o
«tory brtek
house ami
outbuildings, I· West brook,
noir oecutied br Otis
Brows.
The premlwa
occupy the ere·» of tk·
neftr tbofte of A. W
and command the finest prospect ofLongfellow,
this
Foii—ton gi en immediately, if desired. vida-

ÎlJil^L·

The (<M'oa-.\ut Hat!

■J

That has been
been received at

so

Be.,
itr.

eagerly sought after, ha·

Apply

FERRY'S, 151 Middle Street,
be

Where

found

can

a

large assortment

Real Estate

of

Tbethree^torieJ brick Dwelling and Lui,
Ko. HCn· street. The building la
gooi
eoudition—rooms large and conreaieat Let
« teet on Croe street,
by 1»» la depth. Hard aad
SUW* oa the
prMlm.
"
W' sold low. and on
MooanodeuBf tsras
Arplr to iflLLIAM CAMMCTT. on tbe prêtaisee
or K. il. PATTES. IT
Kxchaage street, orer Ooaaa
Insurance office.
Jy\ dtf

m

Umtsrellae,

AT ΓΕΠΤ LOW PRICES.

Jy4 4w

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERO,

H»«f Lktitor Sale

or to
f-AI-E, House Lot·10 dimensions to salt, oa
Γ Oxford,
fteshingtoa. Fox, Winthrop. Irarett,
Madison. Maaroe. (.r. -nleaf, aad Fremont streets!
or will be leased for · tsrm of
rears, sa τ On or mon
-any of the land on the abor. strata the
°f pilrtllMin* ·' tke expiration of

Late of the 1st Reg. Κ. T. .Vols.,
flaring been appointed Captain in theU. S.
Invalid Corps oy the President of the United Sûtes, and also ordered to
Portland.Me.,
has this day opened his
Recruiting Office in
82 Rich tinge Street,
in order to administer the oath of enlistment
to men who have
completely fulfilled the prescribed conditions of admission to the

lesTII

t'he *eisePri'"***

Apply to the subscriber (br terata, which will be
satislkctory to theae ishinz to build

made

__

Coaatry Hesidrnrr lor Sale.
The far* owned by cje lata
Don. Κ. K. Goodenow, situated

St*

J. W. SVKES.
Purchaser for Eastern Account

within

or

great bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acre· of land, of excelles!
quality, which prod cet at present about 80 ton· of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwellto*
house and
out-building* are commodious and iu good
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, ofl^r.
ing a desirable couufry residence.
F«»r particulars iu<iu'lr\ ma be made on the nrem*
jr. Α Κι ST, ^ ont h Parte.
GOODEXOW, Esq., 1'ortland.
jjg if

oï WIlGaM

i^otfDr

• V

Π R

two rooms

give* »lu]y

n

Je2t

Applv to
Τ1ΪΟΜΑ8

dtf

rou

BRAIDING !

WM. ΗAMMOKP.

Store for ftale·

to

ready to attend to all orders for stampMis* B. ha* ma<1·· arrangements in New York
to he
constantly supplied with all the latent style·* of
Braiding Pattern·», ami the best materials to work
with. Samples of her work can be seen at all times
at her rooms.
She will teach her method of
stamping, on reasonable term·», to ladies from any
part of the country,
aud supply them with all
necessary materials to work

fllflE four-storv brick Store in Free Street—Ko. §
£ in th* Free àtreet Block—next east of Tolford'·.
Enquire of H. T. MAC M IN. tialt Block. or
P. BAK.N'ES.
ap9 istf
Middle St root.

ing.

WANTS....LOST.

1-*· Λ*9

situation Wanlrtl.

INSTITUTE,

Κ Η Γ·· κ

or

For ^alf.
A new two-story house,
belli·
thoroughly
slated roof, 11 finished rooms,
convenient fiov
irl one or two families, with bay
windows.plentj
of excellent water; wood-house
attached, and
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, boor
Tukey's bridge, in VYe.*tbrook. within ten minute·'
walk of Portland Post odkee. Conditions
easy,prie·
Sow. and excellent neighborhood.
j.23 dam
ISAAC SYLVESTER.

BAKEMAN would intorm the Ladies that
she has removed from So. 19
SM.
77 Free street,
where she is

S3

uno

;'*·

STA.IIPIXCi PAATERXS

HOUE

Apply to
STEELE ft HAYBS.

To Let

riding

with

«

fill!Ε eligible and convenient Chambers over stor·
1 No II Market Square, now occupied
by Mr.
Itufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms
or other
purposes. Possession given about Jnly 1st. Al»·
one very desirable Chamber in
the third story of
same block

ses comes more nearon horsely to

•

1st.

a

Portland. June 29, 18β3.

back than any other
device yet inrented.
For sale by
ROBINSON. 20 Exchange St.

—

■

story of the Codas·
ΤPossession
B!oek. lately occupied by John W. Munger Esq

CANTERING HORSKB
and Kacinu I'omu,
for exercise to the
miud as well as ofthe
bod v.
The motion
of the cantering hor-

D.

lit·

in the second

ACTO-PnoreLLlHG

W.

hundred rods of tkc

one

Connty Buildings nt Parts, Oxford
County, Me., to offered for «ale nt %

■ ■

THE LATEST NOVELTY!

Jattdim

ft****

PortUnd, Jaly 7th, 1»

Invalid Corps.
dtf

Î?

JjU«w

Cross Street

on

FOR SALE.

Summer Hals'.
FORTHE AGED. MIDDLE-AGED. AND YOUTH
Also, a large lot of

Sun

AL'GUS US TATE. Stroudwater YB·
orer Cftnftl Bank,

to

lipuf to tHIlUT k DAS A,
lortiaad Jaly M, IMS.

T a young man. as
by single or
—■ double entry; can famish the beet of
rccom·
mentla? ions. Please address
Book-keeper, box St.
30
dlw·
J)

Book-keeper

Β

STRRET.

fnOIS Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
JL will re-open ou
Thursday,Sept.ITtb. Circular·
containing term» ma< bo obtained by addressing Mite
I. 0· Prtne·, Principal, «bo will be found st ner
residence after the lmt of September.

farrlmr Iriinatrr WaaleS.

V

j>3Ûdâw2ia

CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who is
man, and to whom the
can get a good situatiou

paid,

waste.

Bowdoin Colline.

App,y

iaA
iîTf·

25cent·; Season Ticket». 80; Eight
Single ticket* for 81.00.

—

picture represent* the scenery in the Wind
THIS
Hirer Kauge of Mountains in Nebraska Terri-

Seminary and
rrlleye.

FeilluU·
IIIΚ Fall Terra will commence Au
gnat 10th. Students inrending to tea-h will receive the same
instruction a* is given in Normal Schools.
A u-w Col lex· Course has been es tab!
hhed. eraduate* from which will roooive suitable
Diploma·.
jv21 cZl
H. P. TORSE 1. Principal.

are

Office lo Let.
«'ΜΙ* 8tr*t, centrally ,
·?0Γ·
*β"Μ·
»'

From 9 o'clock A. M. to 6 P. M

Night

Patrol, the Steamer HESTER will
'run to the Island-at follower
Leave Portland at 9$ a m
aud 2i o'clock p. m.
L«-ave the Islands at 111 a. m., and 6 P. M.
Will touchât Peak's lî»:ai «I on a1.)
trips. A'ime (riven is the time ol
leaving Cushing's Islana
Jo3 d2m

F.N who

proportion
tenoea stonewall. Λ part or the
whole will be sold. Inquire of
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the
premise*,
near Seath
Congregational meeting-house.
jy21 d2aw w4m·

MR. A- BIERSTADT'S PICTURE

Forry,

CUSTOM HOUSE

We^leyan

FARMtnCsp.Ellnbatk.akmt

LjJ about 1*0 acre.,Portland,
contaiaiaf
with two
dwelling
barn and
EJV houses,
out-boildings.—
I s rif
ém
of

Hall.

References—M^««r* Maynard k Sons; II k Wt
Chickenm?: c. H ( uiuuting* & Co.: S. t·. Bowdlear
A Co.; < bar le# A. Stone; Hailett. Davis k Co.. of
Boston, Mavs. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon. Esq., President N»-wton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis St Sons, New York
City,
jyf '68 dly

The steamer CASCO will, until
'farther notice, leafe BûitHHâX'fl
'Wharf for PEAK'S and CrsniNo'e
Islands at 9 aud 10 30 A. M.. and 2 and 3 SO P.
M.
Returning, will loave Cushino's Island at 9.46and
11 16 A M and2 45 and 5 15 P. M.
Γ he boat will touch at Pkak's Island
erejy trip
down. but rstnrning. will ouly touch there the last
τ «tips in the forenoon and afternoon.
Fare l>own and Hack 23 C ents.
June 24. Μββ.
dtf

MaiiiP

A
44 mile, from

_

For (Lie Inland*.

w η

For Sale.

J)-21td

FLOUR. «.RAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER an J WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
#
Particular attention given to shipping bv
quickest
and cheapest route*. No. 1^2 SOUTH WATER
ST.,
( hicaKO, Illinois.
p.o. Box 471.

b

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Β>·4.

bad at Paine* Music «tore and at the door.

To be

rates:

Island

Widgt-ry'· wharf.

CENTS,

35

Block.

S«WI Barley.
BC8HEL8 two-rowed B«ed Bar
I ,*Jeby
1*7, tor
mylMf
KENDALL fc WUITSBT.

Fbask G. Kick,
J II. Bahbebici.

Le»s than $50 at par.
#60 and les* than #500. 3 percent, discount.
$000 to $1000, 4 per cent, discount.
81000 and upward». 6 per cent, discount.
Jy 17 dtf
XATH'L J SILLER, Collector.

EAST SIDE

No. 5 Ualt

SI. ΙόπΙμ Floar.
fcJT UIL'I? FLOUR, for Ml· by
Î3
P. Γ. \ AB5UM.
Commercial iHnt,
jvl8 dlatf
head

33d.

a»irted

Cora.

Vrllow Com,
Κ Yellow Corn, fur »alc
bj

13

DAJfCES

12

LOCKE,

kr Chaadlcr't Q.■•drille

TICKETS

Office having been made a
depository of
X Revenue Stamps, the publie will be
supplied at

following

J.

W. K. Bhupko.
Fhaxk H. XVmem,

f fill IS
the

WILL BR

Under the direction of A

Admittance

MEETING.

THE

AN

Ί11ΙΚ
attend to the

jy 5,Uw

Agents, ROCKY
NOUNTAINS, Ο *

Stockholder, of th«
k St. Lmwr*nce
Railroad Company are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will beheld at the old
City
Hall in Portland, on
Tuesday the fourth day of
August, ltW3. at ten o'clock A. M., to act
the

citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH,
Of

Heavy Tlrating

MECHANICS' HALL,
Thursday Evening, July

BAILEY fc CO., Auctioneers.

MERCHANDISE.

A Festival and Levee for the
benefit of the Soldier'·
Orhhau Aid Fund, will be held at

Insurance Company,

no

lias

H K.N Κ Y

Grand Festival and Levee!

On

JONEft,

—

l¥o. IIO Federal· street.

rr·.

Favorites !

AoMifaioK—Lower floor, Γ>0 cents;
Gallery, 25
cents. Tickets for sale at Dana's
Drug Store, under
the hall.
Doors open at 7j—to commence at 8 o'clock.
jy22 dit

Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
SflT*These Bonds are the cheapest Government securitv in thu market, and
pay the largest interest on
the cost.

New Vokk, July 21.

Hudson
ltarlem

BARRY,

of

Which will be presented with a east
of character·
which cannot be surpassed for
excellence in any theatre in the Union.
Rover, the Strolling Gentleman
E. L.
Davenport.
Lady Amaranth
Mrs, E. L. Davenport.
Jane
Mrs. Thomas
Harry.
The other characters will be sustained
by Messrs.
Ccrti·. Ksiuht, Spear, Bihdi kb.Kcallax.
D*laio, Asdkrhos, Bknn, Κκυυκκ,
Wilkijh, Hill,
and Mr·. Middles.

No 65

Chicago Spring

Seen*Ί
—Stocks dnll.
L'nited States fi s 1981 coupous
Amrncan (told.
New York Central

Boston

rooms

Will close their brief sc-asou in
Portland by the production of O'Keefe'a
sterling Comedy, in Ù acts, entitled

by

@715

Beef—steady.
Sugar—I|U et :

Company

on

No. 8. It has 12 flnished rooms,
«tor·
and closets; abundance hard andbesides
soft water
is In a food
neighborhood, and a very deeirable«
property.
Also, the one-and-a-half story wooden
with
a brick
basement. No. 46 on Green street. house,
This house
lia* 10 finished
rooms,besides closets,with abundance
of hard and sort
water. It is a pleasant,
and good
healthy
neighborhood, and desirable as a residence.
iMuntdiatt/y
after tkt above fait*,
The two-story woodeu
This house ha» a brick bouse, No. 17 Mechanic flt.
and tine cloeeU—well basiniont, 14 finished rooms,
supplied with
water, and abundance ot soft. These the beat hard
houses are all
in good order, and
occupied by good tenants. Sal·
positive—title clear—term easy.
Also, two story brick house. No.
in complete reuair, with fourteen 12 Mechanic st.,
flubbed rooms,
plenty hard and soft water, under a good lease.—
erms at sale.
street.

The talented wnd versatile Arliete,

GOLD.
In denominations of 960, 9100, $600, and
91000, for

Items from Southern Papers.
New York, July 21.
The Richmond Dispatch of the 18th lust.,
confirms the statement that a rebel steamer
was burnt by our shells near Morris
Island,
Charleston harbor. Her name was Gabriel

;

DAVEKPOKT,

...

a

AT NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, July 1, 1808.

July 24th, at 8 o'clock
shall
ONsellFriday,
the two-storv wooden housep.m.,
Mecbanlo

WILD OATS !

Bi>nJ. Klngfljury, Jr.

Stove and Furnace

Houses at Auction.

the

we

Mr*. E. L.

and the whole

ev-

marble.freeatone,

leading critic·
ot the country, the best living American
Actor!

PORTLAND.

Home

Wlu-at-hearr

by

38

mon·

of almoat

BAILEY k CO., Aact'ra.

Davenport!
been justly classed

MRS. THOMAS

McCOBB & KINGSBURY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

MUNGER& SON,

arrested

the high gale at noon the walls of
22d street Station house fell,
burying a number
ol workmen and children in their
fall. Several are supposed to be killed. This was

154 Middle St·

Junu'itT. McCobb,
j> 14 3» ,1.

▲.

work in said yard,
consisting
ery variety of monumental work
in
elate, soap-stone. Ac., Ac.
jyl7 dlw·
HENRY

L-

Who has

sneciai di»natch from thp \fertH«tn PUri.
on, says everything in Jackson, Miss.,is in the
or NEW HAVEN, CT.
wildest excitement; citizens flying in every
direction; streets filled with stock, negroes
ami families escaping; ox carts and every
CASH CAPITAL
«200,000.
There was a terrible
conveyance is used.
storm here, with rain.
■
receive
ib
cent,
per
nf net profits, (or
Citizens froin Clinton report that the enemy I JL |r,abbK.>
a ca<h discount made in lieu of
participation.)
are burning every
I usure* Building*.
dwelling house on the route
Merchandise, Household Furnias they pass.
i ture. Rents, Leases, aud other lu?urable Property,
Λ Richmond dispatch of the ISth, says that : against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D Κ S AT I LRLEE, President.
Jackson advertises in the Misslsslppian, that
Charles. Wiim*. Secretary.
441 memliers of the 4th Mississippi cavalry
Sam
L. TalooTT, Surveyor.
have disgraced their regiment by basely and
cowardly deserting their posts, at a time J. W.
when their services were mn«t needed. Among
SO. Ht» rOBE STREET.
them are 18 non commissioned officers and
Jy20M»VkK«m
two commissioned officers.
I'ottTLAKD, Ml.
Hrig. General Paul S. Setnmes, of Georgia,
Atlantic
*
St.
Lnwrmcc Hailroad.
who was wounded at Gettysbdrg, is dead.

ALL

Various Item*.

20th street

Red ^lof kinff
jyl8 lw

AT AUCTION.

Friday, July 24, At 10 o'clock
M., at No.
ONPortland
street. all the marble and other
omental

July 99.

LAST NIGHT OF ME.

stock, at the USTALLOW PRICES, at HOSIERY" AND (iLOV* STORE,

SALES.

Noumental, Marble and 8lone-Work

in

A

J. Fjtz, Lieut. L'orn'g.

to-day.
During

our

AUCTION

Hall.

Wednesday Evening,
E.

addition· of

prison.

—

Vera Cruz.
No English or French couriers had arrived
at Mexico within 30 days.

constant

Hoeiory
to

of Port Hudson.

City of Mexico dates, via Acapulco, to the
1st hive been received.
Advices through
Mexican sources say Forey was actively atto
recruit
Mexicans
foi hit anuy, but
tempting
was not meeting Willi much success.
In a
proclamation he promises the Mexicans a stable form of government, which shall
regard
obligations to foreign nations, and not to permit oppressive taxation or forced loans. The
press can have reasonable freedom, but not a
aller two warnings any
newspaper
committing a third oflcucc shall be suspended.
that
of
Brigandage,
plague
Mexico, shall lie
no longer permitted ; Courts
uyist be reorganized upon an incorrupticle basis;
uo in urn decisions shall be sold to the highest bidder; the
Catholic religion shall be piotected, and banished Bishops recalled; Indians and laborers
shall no longer be dragged into the army.
Ortega, who escaped, now commands the
Mexican army betwecu Sail Luis Polosi and
City of Mexico.
Gen. Negrela has been appointed to command the Mexican troon* In 1>ι··.1>1 ■ St.i»
Having 2000 cavalry he was tryiug to destroy
French couiuiunicaliou between Mexico and

on

Together with

A. R. A.

Report from Jackson, Mia·.
Fohtrbm Munroe, July 30.
The Richmond papers say that Ml prisoners
who were captured on Morris Island, arrived
at Richmond ou the lTtii, aud put iu Libby

The

Deering

LI8LE, plain, fancy, cuffed and embroidered.

der her stern. The water in the Yazoo is rising rapidly, and we can do nothing more thau
get the guns out of her and get her into deep
water, where she will be undisturbed until we
are able to raise her.
The officers and men
lost everything. I have the honor to bo

^y-The 12th
were engaged in

Forey.

Gauntlets,

Kid-finished Gloves, (§o much sought for.)

J^ILK,

Unfortunately while the Baron Dc Kalb was
moving slowly along, she ran foul of a torpedo, which exploded and sunk lier. There was
no sign of anything of the kind to lie seen.—
While she was sinking another exploded un-

Very resp'y your obed't servant,
1). I). Poster,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

OPENING THIS MORNING.

of war.

FROM MEXICO.

Proclamation of General

New Gloves and

prisoners.

Chicago

Cayalky S a iitu.

W.

cask that

it tasted of leather; to to determine the
wager the wine was drawn
o(T, the head taken out
of the cask, and each found to he
right, for a
rusty iron key having a leather tag » as taken
from the cask.

Omtcart.—Among the

Approved,

advo-

plained by the fact that our Kennebec friends
were so delighted to
procure the one hundred
pound Parrott guns which they had lately
mounted at Fort Popham, that
they went
through a course of gunnery practice on that
day.
The still and moist state of the
atmosphere
undoubtedly acted as a good conductor of
sound; it would seem therefore that both
parties were right and each heard thunder
and

portunity to witness the performances of so
talented and worthy a company as that now

quaintance of, and giving exhibitions in, some
of the cities of New England outside of Boston.
Last evening Richard III was played
with marked effect. Mr. Davenport
sustaining

Joseph R. W. Hoyt acknowledged that he
kept a dog (bat was not licensed, and ^aid a

await

Dkekixo IIall.— It is seldom that the
friends of the drama in Portland have an
op-

season, but are improving a few weeks of the
usual theatrical vacation in making the ac-

KINOSnfRT, J.

a

Seminary, tlijn offered a few regraduating class, appropriate to
the occasion, and distributed the diplomas.—
Rev. Geo. W. Quinby then followed in a few

N. P. Banks,
Maj. General.
Frank Gardner,
Maj. General.

Approved,

of the

marks to the

remarks.

LAW TLUM WKSTEKN DISTKICT.

Muulelpal Court—Jul)

general

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

Department to-night:
United States Mississippi Squadron,
flagship
Black Ilawk, off Vicksburg, July 14.—To
Hon. G. Welles:—Hearing that Johnston was
fortifying Yazoo City with heavy guns and
gathering troops there for the purpose of obtaining supplies for his army, also that the remainder ol' the enemy's best
transports were
there, showing a possibility of his attempting
to

cscape, Maj. Gen. Grant and myself determined to send a naval and military
expedition
up there to capture them. The Baron De Kail),
New National, Henwood and Signal were dispatched, under command of Lieut. Walker,
with a force of troops
numbering 5000, under
Gen. Iieron, pushing up to the
city. The de
Kalb engaged the batteries, w hich were all
prepared to receive him, and after Hading out
their strength dropped back.
Gen. Heron immediately landed his
men,
and the army and navy made a combined attack on the enemy's works.
The rebels soon
fleil, leaving everything in our possession, and
set fire to four of their best steamers that ran
on the
Mississippi River. The army pursued
the eaemy anil captured their rear
guard of
2<Hf men, and at last accounts were
taking

Gen. Hanks, the place of Port Hudson, with
its dependencies, with its garrison, armament,
material of war, in condition as nearly as may
be in which they were at the hour of the cessation of hostilities, viz., β o'clock A. M. July
sth, xmi.
Art. 2d.—The surrender stipulated lu Art.
1st is qualified by no conditions save that the
officers and enlisted men comprising the garrison shall receive the treatment due to prisoners of war
according to the usages of civilized warfare.
Art. 3d.—All private property of officers
Westbrook Seminary.—Tin annual exand enlisted men «hall be respected, and left
ercises of the graduating class of this instituto their respective owners.
tion took place yesterday afternoon in the
Art. 4th.—The position of Port Hudson
shall
be occupied lo-inorrow at 7 o'clock A.
Chapel. Iu consequence of the heavy rain,
M.
by the lorces of the Uuited States, and its
not so large an attendance of the Iricnds of
garrison received as prisoners of war by such
the pupils was present as would otherwise
officers of the United States as may
have been the case.
Two essavs were read
e designated
by Maj. Gen. Banks, with the
ordinary formalities of rendition. The Conby Misses Morrill and Quinby,
the graduatfederate troops will be drawn op in line—ofing class, the former on "character," and the
ficers iu their positions, the right of tbc line
latter on "virtue—the object of life," which,
resting on the edge of the prairie south of the
for soundness of views, beauty of
expression, railroad depot, the left extending iu the direetion of tlie village ol l'ort Hudson. The arms
aptness οι illustration anil liigli spirituality,
ind colors will be piled conveniently, and will
were admirable. Rev. Mr. Fay, of
Providence, be received by tUe officers
of tlie United
R I., was then introduced and delivered a
Stale».
sound, practical address on the iinpoilance of 1
Art. 5.—The sick and wonnded οΓ tlie garstarting aright in life, in which he unfolded rison to be Ci-.red for by tlie authorities of the
United States, assisted, il desired, by either
the elements of success and failure, and the
party ot medical officers of tlie garrison.
value
of
a
in
great
right beginning,
reference
Signed, Chas. I'. Stone, Brig. tien. ; W.
to the physical, inlellctual and moral
parts of Miles, Col. commanding right wing of ariny;
Wrn. D#ight, Brig. Gen.; G. W. Steadman,
our nature, dwelling upon the
gigantic and al- Col.
commanding left wing of army; Marshal
most unknown latent forces of the moral naJ. Smith, Lt. Col. Chief of artillery ; Henry
ture, abounding with practical suggestions and
W. Birge, Col. commanding 8th Brig., G rovillustrations. Rev. Mr. McAllister, the Priner's Division.

^Ky,

Official Report of Commodore Porter.
Washington, July 21.
The following was received al the
Navy

HUtoririil KociHy.

a

good work
will bo
Middle 61»

highest price
at No.

1*2

j··* eoou

Γ1ΊΙ1Ε annual meeting of the Maine Historical Soci1
ety will bo held at the r..oms of the Society, iu
Bowdoiu College, Brunswick, ou

Dog Lout.
of
SUNDAY
street·. Black and tan.
hit

State and Han forth
two month· old. with
Belong» to a little girl, who
to··.
Any on· returning the tame to
No·. 18 A 1Û fcxchange street, will recHve a suitable
dood.

TBUflSDA Y. August β/Λ. 1868.
at 8 o'clock, Α. M
EDW ARD BALLARD. Secretary.
Bruuswick, July 20, 1863.
did

*pot·

over
nu»urn« the

comer

ere*.

regard.

Portland. July 20. 1008.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the

Kml WaatH.

THE
k

subscribers uuder the firm ot KnuI, C ressey
Co., is this dav dissolved by inutu»] eonseui.
Either partner is authorised to use the name of the
tirm iu liquidation.
JOS. W. KEA1>,
J llARRIa tRESSEY.
Portland, June 90, 1*»·3.
jyl dtt

em

A
Wut>

food, convenient houM— rent »140 1
Euqaire 4t » Exchange -tree»
J. A. FEXDERSON.
jylîtï

Wniilrd.
tti'MTiTurss k>k drafted μεν

SAPONIFIER!
OH CONCENTRATED LYE

i>
.1
·...,.
Portland.
July 1θ. 1868.

FOB MAKI GSOAP.
i.allon* of good soft Soap can be
X made from ouo pound of the concentrated Lye.
Full directio s for use on every package, aud it it
very li tie trouble to wske it.
Retail price only 25 cents a pound.
Noue geuuine except that made by the Tenntyh··
nia Salt .Mut:ufacturmg Coinpauy.

F.

PHILLIPS,

Agent for the State.

149

or

Rral.

a

a

I

children. Apply
I) U dtf

are··

W KYA>
1«1 Commercial «treat.

to

WAITED.
'ASH
/

paid for Hrtiil kaeJ .Nta.ee. at Ko. )·
A G. COOK
Long» hart.
my6 dtf

the proprie-

BLOOIE R'9

Superior

edlw

the Southweet part of the oit»,
moderate fiaai
ISllou»e.
for
email tamlly, where there

Drue gist,
Middle Street,

Ν. Β
lH-alers supplied a· above, at
tors' lowest price, in any quantity.
je6 M W A tain

r*OCTKK.

JUUÎI c

loHurchatr

fflWKNTY-Fl VF

W

leaU·

.j men wanted to verve aa *u stitutes for
drilled m.-a. «3 »
bounty will be pell to each au
* Hon
aecepled »ud muxor^l Into the *erviee.
k ;7

Take Notice Σ
KEEPERS. Stage Drlrera. aod all ott-

that may
STABLE
er.

HE subscriber begs lea» e to inform Tanners in
Maine, that he is Ageut for the *ale of Bloomer's
Superior Bark Mills. saBHftfltll«d in the Stet.· of
Nov York, and axtsinslvely μμΙΗμα
These mills can beseeu iu operation at Win. Gray's
Tannery, Portland, Allen A Warreu's, Fryeburg,
and J. L. Home. Norwa\ Me.
For
particulars in regar 1 to the ad vantants claimed for this mill, see Circular* which will l« sent on
J. M SOl'TUWlOK.
applicatiou.
aw Couvres* Street
lo>&>d3ui·
BOSTON.

have to

AXLK

Bark Mills.

m

CREASE I

The Union Patent Azle-Orease
I» the beet Lubn* iter ever invented. It
ketpn thé
.i.r/r$ ahcnys cool, and will last twice as
long aa
other. Sold iu large boxes lor ft) cunts a box, al any

W. F. PHILLIPS'

Ding Store,

Sole Agent lor the State, to whom all ordera must be

•out.
&

Ν. Β
A liberal diaooont made todealera who
bay
dozen boxes.
je5 M W Λ > 3m

#
I

Port In nd Dry Good» Market.

THE MARKETS.
the

_

do.
do.

Mo.2
No. 9

36 %
26 να- 28
-hipping Lumber. 16 (&17
11 («,12
spruce
llemlock
8 (a 10
Itox Sh kerfcaMh) 38 α 56c
(lapb'de, flfcxt .#14 α 16
do.
F
30 r«$2
oxt 3>a> 81
Shingle*, ('til.
"
2 87(^00
do.
Νo.l 2* « 2i
Pea
2 70^ (Κ)
do. ext. rini'.dlal· 4*
Blue Pod
Lat It*. Spruce. .1 2.»α 1 40
Vnmd\vrn.
126(α 2 00
Duty : Sperm and η ax He. do. 1'nie
Stéarine 5c, Tallouf 2Jc Red Oak State* 26 <&30
Shook»
Mol. IIlid.
v ft.
& lie*'*,city
2 62
Mould ρ ft
30 iflijSo ■»ugar do. city 2ôo α 2 02
Sperm.
do. do. c'try.l 25a 1 50
('hcrvf.
ireeu Co*ν tw'd
ft
90&1 00
Jfuty 4c
.12
ountry UiflMol.
Vermont #» ft
11 ©"i
Uhd.Shook»... 115al 26
Country
ïlaah
Coal —<«<**« >
£25
Duty From Jlr. Prootnc- lleof*
fli- lack me tack Tim·'
e* free, otherforeign
ber. ^ tun
tumvnous fl 10, all ot
10@90
MoIhmm'·.
er L-,ndt eoc V ton.
Duty 6c {) gal.
Lehigh

Ship

Crackers per bbl.. Si S^a
©4WC
Cracker», V 1W
Batter·
Duty 4c 4* ft·
16 ®18c
Family V lb
M &10
Store
Bra·»·
Marrow ψ bush$2 75@3 HT

14J^\5

®JJ

lOOgiai)
?©30

cm*·.

i.'ienftieg*

none.

Frinidad

_

au "11
:5i s -H

St. I»omiu*o
Bio

4S
45
39 α 41
do.
do.tart".. 36.<l37
do.MuMcmado". 42 v&45
New Orleans

l'ubacla>ed

Shirting.
BLEACHED

Sheeting

Good Bleached
"

"

Medium

"

Shirting

and
Aigrit, Chlorate "/ Pot- Drtfv Sperm, Whale
nth, ( -arb. Maffnetta ^c, other Fish Oils of forad
20
elloui
1
4>c
eign
βsheries
JJoraric Acid,
Prueniate Potath and vat., Ltnsevd, H*mps*ed
liant
seul23c
and
\>
gal.,
Red do. 10c,
Oxalic Acid and Sugar Ofire 23c, Salad 60c.
Palm, Seal and Cocoaοf Lead 40. EptomSaJtn,
ï)i-<\irb. Soda, Clamttie nul 10c i? gal.
Kerosene
Portland
XI
Soda le; Morphine

AlMl6UC I* cwt.. Illuminât'g Oil. 66^70
Winter.. 2<**«,206
Copperas V »c f act.. Mu- iperm
riatieAciilM fendrai, whale,réf. Win! 1 05o.l 08
do.
Crude.1 0%
Itinglast, Her Sulphur, rand Bank
and
Senna, Arrowroot, (lin«86 % 27
Chaleur.
Hay
teng JO Pc, Bleaching iliure
26 ;ç2>H
J'owieri 3t>c ψ cwt..
Sago Wcfciet Sat So- Koiled
1 2β<£1 28
da and Sodn Ath Vcpib.
92&9G
« ® Se Lard Oil
Alain ρ lb
20***20
» <1 « Olive Oil
Aloe.
α 1215
Cantor
Oil
2*)
17 Htt
Arrow Root
.Ιθΰ.%1 10
» #*> S'Mtffbot oil.
Bur**
ϋ·ί·Β·Brinmtonc (roll). .4 ® ♦}
none.
β} ι»β) k* bbl
Bi-Carb. Sod·
6c
Sulphur
6|β β t> lb
to 01..

.,

..

Heavy Cotton Flannel·
Medium "
§HIBTIKG.
8»

PTRIPED

27

"

**

Medium

Paint»·
On WhiteLeaddry
around in oil and It*d
Lead $2 40 V 100 lb-.
Litharge 2Jc, Oxide <if
Zinc 2<c V lb, Prussian
ft I tie, I rrmilion, Chroine
Yellow. t'enetian /·'«</25,
Spanish Jlr<nm dry 20,
in oil 80 |>c ad ral., IV<λΛ#τ (tckrea 50c
UMP
lfWrftw, Paria W'Aife
dry 60c, «Λ nil $150,
Whiting 5i)c ρ 100 lb*,

·β«

or

logwood ex
Magnesia

2"

@3β

ledieo.ina.fiDe.l «οβί 75
17cq;18
Madder

-*^$5
«<!?&„
9!φ

°P'"m

Khubarb
Alcohol
Fluid

96

1 10

12
16

Saltpetre
VHnol

fl«
«17

PrewHl·.
Duty Frtt.

JHarwood
tie
13 i«
Bra til Wood
Camwood
4i«S 4Î
2]®
F»»tic, Cuba
"
Savanvllla 2 <.'!<
4fcg 6
Hvpernic
Lôrwood.

rud Lead,inoil.*llJ»12
Lewie Lead, "
lljaPij
(al2
[)ofitoiil<etd,
Krench Zinc, " -10j ά12j
"
Amer. Zinc,
8ao,RJ

Litharge

a.

®

Wood

1-each
Red
Sapan

31® 41
3J

12

§13

lied Lead

Catnjxiachjr
2j@2)
IMaslrr.
iaj 2}
Bt. Domlnjro
Extract Logwood.13 ®14 f>uty Free.
Per toil Soft

Klo

8m$ 3i
.8^® 3j

Hnchelle Yellow
Kiiff. Ven. Hed...

7&φ2 87

2

Hard
ljround

none

.600&626
"
Frevipiio··.
1 «
llark. ÎJ-S 21 Duty Beef and Port: le,
Isird, lihcon and Maint
edSander»
9|β
2r, Hut ter and f'heete 4c
Duck·
MewBeol.fl2 S12i
Ch'go
ad
vol.
Duty 30 pe
Haven*
® 45c Portlaud do. .123 alii
P'tl'd
ext.
do.
14 Λ14Ϊ
W
®
Portland, No. 8..
Pork, extra clear 19
19|
Ko. 10
Bttjj
clear
Pork,
174%
87
18}
Ko. 3
Navy, 8'r,
··
Pork, mow
15(3;.151
Ko. 10 65
12 ^12^
Pork. Prime
Pish.
none.
llo/re
Duty : For 100 Ib'/oreiyn Round
10Œ104
Herring * 1. Kara*
caught
Marker*/92. Salmon »X, Citv Smok'd Ilatn- lniq ll
"

Seercltron

—

A*ft all other

pickled

in

bblt.ti Μψ Ht., otherwise 60c ft cwt. From
Provinretfne.
Cod large ρ qut..»6 φ!
u

4

amall

(e4l

Frod arr.

Beef ψ qu'r p-lfe. .7 (& 9
<1°*
1" C«;18
Potatoes, φΜ>1.9)2.7$1 50
Chickens
1ba. 18

Εκκ».

IOçè

Lamb
Turkie*
lieoee

14

Pollock
8|#i]
Haddock,
2"»ft
Veal..
2 0»»
Make
Herring,Shorepbl 4 ® 4j rickli*. t< bbl.
do.

4o.

It

&15
none.

6 (S7
j

Rire.
Labrador none
Scaled pbxS.Vâi40o Duty: Cleaned Ike,

80

®

Si
22$

<S

ΤΕβΤΙΜΟΚΙΑ

®

Heavy Ticking

Pad-

dy Jc *>
do. No. 1
26&3>
lb
Bice
8i@ 9
Mackerel i> bbl.,
«12 «12;
Bay No. 1
tilled .00 (afi&c
10»10j; ['ortlaiid'di*
Itajr No. 2
SiilrrnlN·.
none
Bav No. 3
.710
Shore No. 1 ....14J a, 15 SaleratuH \* lb

COTTOSADKA.

Heavy Cottouadee,
Heavy Denims
"

85

22}

Medium

CAM Bit It 8 AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics
Beet l'rinte,
DEL A INK.

CRASH.

12J @ 15

Crash, good,
BATTING, WADDING &C.

22} @ 25
45 A 60 J* lb
80c φ> lb
HO
05
(aj
75
@ 80

Hatting
Wadding,

Warp.
unbleached
Wicking,
"

@

.40

Kentucky Jean?,

^.00

.satineti*
Black Union CaiinerM
Black all wool Cassimeres
Black l>oe*kin?
Fancy Doetdcin*
(.•erniau Black Doeskins
German Broadcloths
Overcoatiug, all wool 6 4
union 6-4
Brilliant. 6-4

65
1 10
1 10
85
1 60
1 *7}
2 50
2 00
1 37J

57 J
76

if#

88

(%
(ft 1 25
ι& 1 25
(a) 2 25
(«·
(«

2 00
5 00
5 00

^

8 00

<«

«,160

IMPORTANT

9j®10

2

Duty

3J «*31
ft. Currants, Fiat, Cagliari
]>lunu, Prunes η mi liai- Gr d Butter Salt. .22 rM
tint 5c Ρ lb, Citron 8» Starch.
Duty 20 f*c ad ral.
pe ad rat.
6»^8
Almond»—Jordan ρ lb. Pearl
4m 44
20 '«.Sic Potato
Soft Shell
Shat-|>100!bs ?9»'σ;10
β?'σ.ΐΛ
86 β,·4'>
Shelled

ALIDS.
M filtrai

Profes«lou that

Iron
in the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT of
the Blood. Γ bit fe derived chirflv fttmi the food we
eat ; but if the food in not properly digested, or if
of
from any cauat whaterer the ufccsrary
Irou is not taken into the circulation, or MNM reThe
bad
blood
will
whole
duced, the
system suffers.
irritate tlie hrart, will clog up tlie lungs, will «tnpefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will mod its
elements to all parti» ot the system,
and erevy one will suffer in whatever organ may be
prédisposer! ίο dise*me.
It is only mice the rtiscovery of that valaablecombination known β» PF.HUl'tAX SYRUP that the
greet power of this YITALIZISQ AGES I over
disease lia- been brought to light.

quantity

diseaae-prgdticinjr

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
ta

protected solution of the Protoxide of ikon,a

a

New Ptwerefy in

Medicine',

that strike» at the root qf disease, by supplying the
blood with it* Vital Principle or Life Element, ir··.
This ie the secret of the wonderful success of this
rWicdy in curing
Dyspuysia, Lit er Complaint, Ihropsy, Chronic IHarrhea, /toils, A'emms Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Ijoss of Constitutional I 'iffor,
IHseases of the kidneys and MfuUUr,
Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in α bad state of the
Blood, or accompanied bv lability or a Low State of
the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
deficiency of hioh in the blood, without restoring
it to the system, in like trying to repair a building
when the foundation is gone.
1'amphlets containing certificate* of cures and recommendation» from some of the most eminent phylidin, dergj mm. and others. will h»· mmî rasa to
any address. We selrct a few of the name# to show
thé character of tlx· testimonials:
Lewis Johnson, M. D.
Kev. John Pierpont,
Koswell Kinney, Jt. d.
Rev. Warren Burton,
8. II. Kendall, M. D.
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller,
W. K. Chisholm, * D.
Hev Aujl R.
Kev. tiwSen Kobins,
Francis Dana. M. D.
Jeremiah Stone, m
Κ»·ν. »«na
SflKantiH Cobb,
mtarr Kinc,
Rev.Yroarr
JoseAntouioRanches,m.d.
Maroelfno Aranda, w. D.
Kev. inborn My rick.
Kev. Ephraim iiute, J%, Abraham W<fedeli, m. d.
A A. Ilaves, u. d.
Kev. Thos. II. l'on»,
J. K. Chilton, u. d.
Kev. Richard M.tctlf,
II. K. Kinney, M. D.
Kev. M. 1*. Webster,
Jose d'Espinar, u. D.
Kev. Jos. II. Clinch,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Kev. Λ bin Jackson,
Thomas C. Amory, Esq.
Kev. J. Pearson, Jr..
Hon. Fêter Harvèv,
Kev. Α. Κ. K. Crawley,
Jatn<·* < Dunn. lv«q.
Rev. Henry Tphain,
Kev. S. 11. Kiudel,
.Samuel May, Esq.
Kev.P.O. Headley.
Prof. Κ. VIfalls ficherb.
John
W.
Kev.
Olinstead, Ferdinand Andrews. Esq.

l'ope,

There can be but one str%tng>r proif than the
test imttny f such men as th> se, and that is a peusînal TRIAL. // has cured thousands where other
remedies hare f'tiled to girt relief, and invalids can·
uot reasonably hesitate to girt it a trial.
a" her»·tofbre by X. L. CLARK ft CO.
J. Γ. 1)IN,SM(>KK, 8<'LK Aukmt, Boston.

Prepared

Tor aale in Portland by W. K. Phillip·, II. H.
Hay, and by all Druggists.
j\4 eod3m

American and Foreign Patents.
R. 11.

Fig»,

«Sï&Sf
18

common..,.

62 ai* 7G

4

iAyer

k**icNo.i

J

new

g

!2

'··

liinrVlK»"')·

ΡοίΛηβοοΙ·'*»!!?. .10} @11
4
Ky· Kloer....
4f t.iuror, lAW»»

^ ',"2

|^

Β ^ li]
Meal
Buekw't KIT ^ ft SJc®4
I epfx-r
UmU.
(τ υ 4
« W
Duty: Cam and Oat β 10c, pimento
Sue and Barley lie, inn
WlWit 2fte ρ bu. krtm
12 2(0, «*"" Λλ. 12
Br. Provinces free.
«5-^1 <r
Rye
Vo. 16 <»»<' HOl <·*»»« 29
78 »76
Oaf»
31c. ri>«>re No. 20 f»n</ rcH-Yi W
SouttiVel.Corn
4c V ®·
H4 * «5
Or», Mixed
,,α.^
U0®1 »
Barley
OHMvlrr.
!
d0.
Y «Mow.... 101
Daly: Valned at leu than
20c ρ lb 8c. over 20c 9c
ρ ft and 20 pc ad rai.
Mm 6 iu"n*
BImUhit
Kiie and Sporting 8)3' 8 J
■«»>»
NewOrl^
H«r·
l'nw'd ρ net T.f 19 ίι/20

4'orn

V?

,,η/ΐηοΚ»^"^
/«"'

?ΰΓ;:Ιΐ·
œ

soie!

Ιλομ
HUr. η ad *|4·Ν..
Duty 10 pc ad rat.
27 rt 2s
Β A. Hides
Western v
19 α, 2Γ
Slaughter lliiw tiia/lU
C.I I Skim
('•lentil CowSlaughtered .190 λ-î κ
tirwen Halt
18!><i,2"<
Siif^p l'elt«,Gr'n.lfg *2

/>·"«

\SSsasia
lyîkSvî*»!

br'dn-TO
,lo
23
m-rtium » V*!
Hm Sort, 1M2
do
commoii Μ α, Λ
1rs·.
β ΙιεΙΙΚ»»^*1 *"
J hit y
Pig and Μα *
Î 2 J-,
do. »<*» *«°Λ
Jiar not exceedinq *80 f
*'β"»
! do
common
Ion value *17 ρ trm, er
M>s«V
ocediny ·5ο ρ ton 81* N.turml I*·**·.·*
2
ftnilroatl $12 50, Flnilr· Ικ·τ>«ν.Ιη»οι1
Ma V
aud Plate 921, V tun
Sheet 2®2)c ρ ft <i*(
a«S6P(oH
4 <§4^
V«r»'"k·
Common
"
«3 ®
«
4
Kefined 4) α,Γ, Foruttorc
« 81
„>
Swede
7j® « Co*ch

Sg*

®27 I

..

*},2

r

S^-W*

7km

Norway

Cast Steel

do

Kus im't

I.nrd.
Barrel, Ρ ft
Keg*, ρ ft

,8c
r,^,,*'<'·""·«
,.„,l, Γ) t»c,
r

orrr 1BC

»· nr"'*c
£Ϊ?Τ»
8c Ρ ft

f„vnjfi0c

«w

13ialG

VWl
lOjsll

Γ3.

F ULLER,

Jaj

Manufacturer,

an
And < iealer iu

Linseed Oil, Spiriti : Turpentine, Albert
and Ben: ele Spirits.
Office 2^6 CoDgreKK Street, Portland Me·
jclOiiudfitw

un*urpa»*«-d

perlor

professional

c

ilmtiei of ipwHopttiBi n< <ÉMaIdtrfnk»a· rtlt>

New Summer

New

l^UACK
MAKKMS,
false certificates and references, and recom·
mend at ions of their medicines by the dead, who can! not xpose or contradict them; or who, besides to
; further their imposition, copy from Medical hooks
JT. Ht. Howard.,
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herbe and plants, and ascribe ail the came
Street
Portland·
Exchange
to
their Pill#, Extract*, Specific*,lie., most of which,
I
i if not all. contain
Mercury, hectare of the ancient
Thia invention, the îvsalt of practical experience,
belief
of it* "curing
but now known
having now undergone the thorough test ol exten- !j to "kill more than is everything,"
cured," and those not killed,
Five practical uw in hotel*, public institutions, stram·
constitutionally injured for life.
ers, boarding-house* and private families,is now con1GNOKANCK OK (JLACK DOCTORS AMI N08fidently presented to the itublie a* superior In point
of economy, eaiety, durability, ease of management,
T*CM MAKERS,
convenience, and above all, in the nnrivallcd manThrough the ignorance of the i^uack Doctor,knowner in which it doc* it« work to any other invention
no other remedy, he relie#
ing
upon Mercury, and
of the kind now in une.
! give» it to all his patient* in
pill», drop#, Ac., so the
It if a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, add* to hi? soit in the most superior manner. It will roa*t at the
called Extracts, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both
relying
»«ame time a* many different kind» of meat a* the
upou its effects in curing a few in a
"it is
oyen can contain, and each piece will bo
perfectly ! trumjtf'ted is various wave throughouthundred,
the land: but
sweet and free from the ga«es arising frotn tne differλ lap ! nothing is said oft lie balance: some of
whom
ent varieties, a* the gases are let ofT through au es; die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and sufpipe at the top.
) fer for months or years, until relieved
cape
or cured, il
r or baking bread and pastry thi« Oven is without I
possible, by competent physicians.
a rival, a* the heat i« regulated by damper· at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operPUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
ator. It i* not excelled in point of economy, a* the
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
heat required in generated within the oven." The masome quack doctors and nostrum
terial from which it is manufactured being a nonmakers, et,
! lens of the life and health of others, therey areregard·
those
conductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
among th< ni who will e\en perjure themselves», eonis no radiation of heat. and a small quantity of fuel
i tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
will keep it going for hours.
is contained in their Rostrums, so that the "usual
Seven sizes aie manufactured suitable for the j fee"
may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
dollar" or "fraction of It*' may be obtained for the
the largest cla*s.
Nostrum. It i« thus that many "are deceived also, and
No. 3 is especially adapted to the u*e of private
uselessly spend I arge amounts for experiments with
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
quackery.
tea.
DR. L DIX'8
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
are very moderate.
charges
Communications
the
for
and
the
same
in
sell
abenOvMl,
Right·
any ; credly confidential.and all
may rely on him with the
city or town in the State of Maine.
j strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or (situation of
R. S. HTFVF^S.
any one, "mar! ried or
single.
South Paris, June β. 1803.
je3dtf
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all
pajte of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
I\'ew Funeral Car.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicottstreet,Boston,
Mi··
subscriber would respectfully inform the citBoston, Jan. 1,1863.
izens of Portland aud vicinity, that lie ha* had
ly
built, expressly for his own use, a new and elegant
FUNERAL fA Ft, of the most approved style, with
mo THE Ul)li:s, The celebrated DR. L
which he is prepared to attend upon funerals, or tho
removal of the dead, with satisfactory promptness, ! X DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
! Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Uooine.No.
and at a reasonable price.
21 Endicott street. Boston, Mass., which
they will
Ail orders left at his residence, No. 7 Chapel street,
j ttnd arranged for their s|>ecia] accommodation!
will mçet with prompt attention
Du.
DIX
devoted
over
to this
years
having
twenty
JAMKSM CL'KKIFJt,
! particular branch of the treatment of all diseases
peSexton aud Undertaker.
to females, It is now conceded by all (both in
culiar
dtf
Portland,^1 one 18,1%3.
I this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
j known practitioners in the safe, speedy aud effectual

patents.
Tliw, besides 111 •xtensive library of legal and
meclianical works.and full account» of patent!· granted in the United State·» and Europe, rende, him able,
beyoud question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining patent*.
All necessity of a iourney to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are

ti*ti nom a La.
Eddy a» one ol the most cn/Kiht*ami
with w hom I have had offi-

Mr.

Bucrr»t/kl practitioners

CIIAHI.ES MASON,
Commissioner of l'xtents.
I have no hesitation in IWiriBf inventors thai
they cannot employ a person mort competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their application- in a form to gecure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
cialintercourse."

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
"Mr. it II. KJdy ha* made lor meTHIRTEEN apon
h
lTlni
ο·β ol « hic h patents have Im t ■
plications,
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads m· to recommend all inventor* to apply to him
to procure their
patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed ou their
cases, and at very reasonable charges.·'
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnrinffefftit months, the subscriber, in eonrse of
hi* large practice, made on twice rejected applications. SI X TEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of which
was decided in hinfaror, by the Commissioner of
It li. EDDY.
Prtents-

jauKeodly

PAIXT !

Chicago Link.—Leave Port .Sarnia Tnemlay, Thursday and Satunlay evenings.
i■ uken BayI— Leave Port Huron every Thursday
evening.

PAINT !

WINTKR'M

metals from rust orcorrosion.
•jr-It dor* not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction for painting
Cars, Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
tin and shingle roofs, Ac., fcc.
H. ST. P. MARSHALL* CO..
Taint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
Ν. Ε S fates—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.

JelS d8m

U. S. Sea men Deceased.
Ε relatives of Theodore My rick, Jones Mitch·
ell and Ebenezer Perry, U. S. seamen, deceased,
learn of something to their advantage by ad·
WILLIAM U. WEBBER,
dressing
Boston, Mass.
jy 17 lw

!inay

ant»

I.akk Kupkkior Limk.—Leave Port Huron every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings, for all points on Lake Superior.
For Saginaw λνι» I λκκ If pkon Shorn Port*.—
i/cavc Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday aud
Saturday evenings, calling at Port SaJiuac, forest,

City.

In addition to the above, <iraud Trunk Trains connect at l)« troit with the Ex ρ rem train* of the Michigan Central. Michigan Southern, and Wtroit and
Milwaukee Kuilvta)s, together iftfjiM au urn \ainpled amouut of accoininodatiou to the travelling

public.

Time Lee* and Fare* Lower

than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it t«» their advantage to call upou the Company's Agent», who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Household (ioods.
For Fares. Hates of Freight, and other particular·,
apply toS. SHACKELL, Oeneral Eastern Agent.
Boston; « apt W. FLOWEHS, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Orand Trunk Railway.
7ÏT~Through tickets can also be obtained nt the
Railroad aud Ticket Office* iu New England.

principal

it

Uiwxim.i

HAIR

$1000

International

Steamship

EASTPORT, CALAIS

Two Trips

a

Λ

On and after Monday next, pa*senger
train* will leave uep t of Grand Trunk

Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at

7.45 a.m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.
m. on arrital of train* from Boston.
Returning train* leave Lewiatou and Auburn for
Portland at β 30 a m
Lea\e iilfor lor Portland at 7.80 a. 1*.
Both
train* connect with through train* to Bouton and
I
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Ticket* sold at the depot of the I*rand Trunk Kailroad in l'ortlaud for all etation* on this road.
ED W IN NOYES, Sup t.
June 1,1863.
11

used in
of

some

Co.

Stage leave* Strickland'» Ferry Tuesday*. Thar*·
and Saturday·, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning opposite days.
Stage leave* Κ arming ton for New' Vineyard. New
Portland and Κingtield, on Wednesdays and Satur·
day*, returning on Monday* and Frida>*.
Stage· leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

day*

aud

Phillip*.

Passenger* lor thin route will take the car* at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kenneliee k Portland Depot*, in Portlands
S. W. EATON, Snp't.
ap6 dtf
Farmingtnn April 1, 18i'JJ.
KFNÎfKBFC

Week !

It

on Deck
1.25
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.

responsible

u-..κ

Atf

10ΛΟ

lil

I

lit»

IVCU

A -.«♦

Portland and New York Mraim-r*.
SEMI-WEEKLY
The

iplendld

and

FAIRBANKS'

Jj

Standard

SCALESThese celebrated Scale· are «till made by the orig
inalinveutors, (axd only by thkm,) and are con
staut ν receiving all the improvements which theii
Ion*experience and skill can suggest.

Th-y

are

John.
Shipper·

are requested to send their freight to the
asearly a· 8 Γ. M., on the day that tbep
leave Portland
For freight or parage apply to
EM bit Y k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
II B. < RoMWELL k CO., No. 8«> West Street.
Now York.
dtf
Dec β. 19 3.

•tramer*

HOTELS.
V A r Ε

~"^jtT57:Tup
1

C Ο Τ Τ Λ 6 Ε

,

Cupe Kli'/ubeth, Me.

Passenger Ί rain* will leave daily,
(Sunday* excepted j a·* follow*

of the brat
durable in

principle, tkorough/g mad*
materia/s, and are perfectly accuratearn
operation.

II

II.

II Λ Y,

rennow

opeu tor Die eulertainaient of |«i maneiit
and tiansient boarders. Coaches, marked
"Cape Cottage." In attendance on arrival
ot train· at depot· in Portland.
JASON BERRY.
June 23, WA.
d4w

I

Sen

Bniliiiiff, FUliing, Β on tin g nnd
BoArtlin»:,
Portland, Mb.

Pkak'b !flLA«cr

At

IIkn&yM. Brackktt would respectfully
inform his friend· aud all those intending
to visit the sea·* ho re tor health and rpilet.
that he ha» recent!ν purchased the I'EAK'S
ISLAND HOUsl·, •iiuated hut a few

yards trom his own. Both these houses, pleasantly
situated, commanding a fine view of the ocean ana
surrounding island·, will now be open for the aocon·
Steamers will make
mod at ion of genteel boatdcr·
•everal trip· aailv between the Inland and Portland.

HOUSE.

OCEAN

Thi- old and |»oputar Summer Resort i*
too well kuown to ueed commendation, and
tli.· proprietor, thankful for the past liberal
patr nage bestowed upon his house, would
ouly say that it will be

om\ m THi umniHui or ciists.
ON ri»l»AV, JI'*E
tyThe Ocean House i·

9th.

INA3.

doatd to transient company on the Sabbath.
J P. CAMHKRLA1N. Proprietor.
2uid&2tw
Cape Elizabeth. June δ, 18tf8.

For*a!e,in every variety,as
Coal and Railroad Scal<*!

BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS'. CON
F ECTION Ε RS and Ci OLD

Augusta· Me.
(Office No.9 State House.)

sei>20d&wl4tl

Sec^T

SCALES!

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
a

complete variety

GENUINE MEDICINES,

of

WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

BY

SHUSH, FKIMR AM AIEKICA* PBR»I IEKV,

—

AND FANCY

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
..

.corner

of

Battery marc h Street
Ponton.

THE PORTLAND

COLLEGE,

LOCATE I' 1 Κ

Sold in Portland
oc26

by EMERY It WATERHOUSK
It

Notice of Foreclosure.
TlfllKRRAS
Robert Campbell, of Portland, in thi
"
County of Cumberland, State of Maine.did on
the «event tuent h day of April, A. D. I860,convey to int
by deed of mortgage certain real estate situated in
the town of Falmouth, for a description of whict
reference is made to said mortgage deed, recorded
in the Cumberland Registry of Detds.book 29£.pag<
331, to secure the payment of one certain note oi
five hundred dollareand interest thereon, and l*»ar
ing even date with the said mortgage; and where
hk the conditions of the said mortgage have l#wi
broken, 1 hereby claim to foreclose according to law
MERRILL NOYKS.
Falmo .lunch' ut!7, 1W»8.
jelH evThSw·

Dino at tlAo
F-ating
MERCHANTS'Exchange
Exchange St Free Lunch

House, 17 ft 11
day from 1(

every

to 21.

ap8 dGm

L. S. tWÔMULY.

Clapp'e 13'ock

ΠΑΝ

open Dav and Evening.
R. M WOKTlliNCTON, Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosiug letter

Add

ess

Β Κ Y AN Τ, ST Κ

f®b2

ATTON k WOKTHINGTON,

poRTLAKD, MAiyv.

dltwly

GOODS.

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARM, FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TR USSES. S UPI'OR TERS, BRA CES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

Cougteee St.

just been added to Bryast, Strattok k
Co.'β Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Trov, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men mid Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK- KEE PINO, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM*
MF. ltd AL A RI Τ II Μ Ε ΤΙ C, S Ρ F. X CF. Fil A Χ Β LSI·
NESS, PEXMAXSHIP. CORRESPONDE A CE,
PHONOGRAPHY, fC., and to lit them for any de·
partinent of business they may choose. Scholarships issued in Portland witl entitle the student to
complete hie course in any College of the chain, and
ricr rersa, without additional charge. The College is

stamp.

Ό Κ Τ I. Λ NI)

Η Λ Η BO It.

Attention !
ΙΊι-uarr Hunter,, lleslth Stwkcr,. Humane* Lot·
!—Attention all who weary with business and the
cares of lite, or seeking to region- health impaired by
severe application to business, or soliciting pleasure
tor pleasure's sske—to the superior comfort·, healthy
location and romantic surrounding* of the above
with the city of Portland
named Hotel—
bv s:eamer on the arrivalof every train, the Ottawa
House coach conveying pasifiigers from the
to the htt-amer. Toward the Northand West, in full
view from the House, like a t^rn-en viewing her
charms in the clear mirror of the sea. rise· the pop·
ulous and flourishing citv of Portland, with its lofty
spires and elms, its
public edifice* aud princely
mansions ; Mount Washington in ma|««Uc grandeur
rears it.·» mighty head, kissing the clouds. Toward·
the South and East lie· the Ocean decked with Islands, aud alive with sailing aud stfam vessels,
stretching awav to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above named
11..line, ai d having procured the ax.sistai.ee of those
«killed in the various departments of a well regulated hotel, ha* the pleasure of announcing that it will
be in readiness for the accomodation or the public
on June 1st, l*t>3.
Β. AI.L8TKl*M, Proprietor.
m>28tf
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
ere

JUNCTION or FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,
DKAL1B IW

With

('mklnRV Inland,

grand

SETI1 E. HKEDl

Hon. Joseph B. Hall.
of State
Hou. Nathan Pane.
State Treasurer

a

WE RE*KB TO
few wellknown gentlemen and physicians who

lien. Win field .Scott.ISA.
tior. Morarmri.N.Y .Htate.
Dr. J.K.<Tiilton,K. Y.Cily.
I)r. Parker. Ν. V. City.

"ELItt

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND

SAttADAHO* Κ HOUSE.

Proprietor.
Alfred Carr,
BATH, MAINE.
THE City of Bath ia one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfully situated on the Kennebec, twelve mile·

And *11 other articles
Taint establishment.

»

Dru*

nd

ty State A*ent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAG
eodàwtoctl
ΝBTO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.

I. O. O. P.
ΓΙ1Ι1Κ Annual Session of the K. W. C.rand Lodge
of Maine of the Independent Order of odd
J^Mlowa will bo ht'ld iu Odd Fellow»' IXall on Tuesday, Aujrunt 11,1868. at 8 o'cloek.
KDWAlil) Γ. II AK K S, Grand Secretary,
jyl at aw till augll

"M

Wird. Newark. N.J.
Duagbrrt), Newark,

Ν

J.

ear h

I

bottle.

tOTMAKE OSE TU!Al OF THIS WISE.
For «ale by Druggist* and all first ctoaedealers.
City and town Agents «applied by tbe State Co··

m lesion em.

A. SPEEB.Pfnnrlpfnt
Visbyabd— Passaic. >twJewy
Orrica—2WBroadwav, New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Pari*,
Agent for Franc* and Germany.
Hold in Portland by U. II. UAY.Uniffrift.Surply
log Agent.
dec22dly

The Great Indian

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.

DR MATTISOKS INDIAN EMMFNAC.Ot.CE.
Thin celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything elpe of the kind, and proving
effectual aft* r all others hare failed,
ifl designed for both a
latiies, and i* the very beet thins
now η for the purpose, as it will
bring on the mnnthtg »ickn*a$ in eases
of obstruction*, from auy cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind

{U

have bee ι. tried in vain.
OVER anoo BOTTLES have now
been sold without a tingle failure,
take· a* directed, and without
when
,
the least injury to health
any cote.
i^It i* put up in bottles ot three
strengths, with fUll directiona for using, and sent by %xpress,
olotely eeaiffi.it) all parts of the country.
f'RrCK^—¥vk1\ strength, #10; half strength, 9b;
uarter strength, #8 per bottle.
|f-/;/;.!/A M MM— TH»m medicine it detlgned ex·
prestIp for <»6χ?·»ια/« cases. «rhieh nit other remedies
of the Ltiui hartjHuU d io curt. alto that it it tearranted as represented in every rttptet, or the price
will he refunded.
IT HEW AUK OF IMITATIONS' None genuiin· and warranted, unies# purchased
nf Itr.
V at his litmcdial Inst Unit for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Γ η ion street. Providence, Κ I.
This Specialty embraces all diseases of a
rate nature, both of M£>" and \\OJIL\, by a regularly educated physician of twenty yean' practice,
giving them Ids thole all*ntmm.
It* oiisu!tation> b) letter ot of her wis»· are ttnrtly confi de-ntial, and medicine* will be sent by express,
tueur* tr<m observâtitm, to all parts of the Lulled
•State*. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet rktkkat, with good
care, until restored to bealtn.
CAUTION.—It baa been estlmated that over two
hundred thousand dollart are paid to swindling
quack» annually, in New Kngland aloue, withoutany
he u nit to those' who pay it. All this comes froa
to nien who are alike destrusting, without inquiry, and
ek.11, and η hose only
titute of honor, character
their
own
IBIse and extravagant
is
recommendation
of themselret. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid beina humbugged, take no man'a
matter what his pretensions are, but
word,
It will cost jou nothing, and
MAKE INQUIRY
may save you many regret* ; for, as advertising phyou.
of ten. are bogus, there ia
nine
in
case*
sician*.
no safetv in trusting any of them, unie** you know
who and what they are.
M. will send mas. by enclosing ou·
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Ol WOM » V ami OB I'm;Or THtetm* generally, giving foil
in I· urination, with the most und**ubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
ΙΌΝ·
or medicine of this kind is deserving of .4Λ Y
Pi IMS Κ Η HA Τ Κ l Κ Η.
attended
to.
Writ·
mail
promptly
HTOrderi· by
aouraddreec/i/aifWjr.and direct to DK. ΜΑΓΠ80Ν,
»

J:

{different

ρτΦ

praise

dcc6dawly&>

ys above.

Eclectic Medical
το

Infirmary.

theTadies.

HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* room*, No.
b Temple Street, which they will find arraaged for

DK.

their

especial accommodation.

Dr. II.'· Eclectic Renovating MedicinesareunriTalled in efficacy aud superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action i* specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIF.S will rind it invaluable <n all eaaeaof obstructions after all other remedies have been tried la
I·
vain. It i* purely vegetable, containing
the least injurious to the health, and may be takea
with perfect safety at all time·.
Sent to any
oftheooautry with full direction a
UK. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle. Portland.

nothing

pari

Ν. Β —LADIES desiring may consalt one of their
A lady ol experience ia eoa*tant attend-

own sea.

JulldawtfS

ance

van.

mruM·?*'
*

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
tkose disease# id
Established ft the treat mm t
both texte, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
deHcac*.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has

for number of years confined hie attention to
PRIVATE
certain "class During hi· practice he
diseases of
a

a

has treated thousand* ot case*, aud in no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
■ nd there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughe* is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi» office, 5 Tem«treet. Chartes moderate, and a care guaranteed
nil!ca«'> Separate room», eo that no one will b*
lit· remedies cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when all other reraedie» fail; cure* without dieting,
in
the
habit·
of thepatieut; cure«*rithor restriction
ouit the disgusting and sickening effort* of aoitother
ia
a lew hour· ; cure* with·
case·
remedies ; cure· new
out the dreadftil continent effbcts of mercury, but
and |oisoaous taint
rank
the
l« sure to annihilate
that the blood in sure to absorb. unless the proper

rtle

remedy i· used. The ingredient* are entirely vegetable. and no injurious effi-ct. either constitutionally or
loeallv, can be caused by u*ing them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled withinseminal
youth,
weakness. gemralW caused be bad habits
ia the
the «Abets of which are pain aud diaaineas
a ringing in the ear·,
sometime·
head, fcrfetlWnees,
in
consumption or inweak eyes. etc.. terminating
and permanently
sanity if neglected, are speedily
cured.
confidentialaad
will ·
strietly
correspondence
AH
returned !f desired. Address
DK J. Β. ΗΓΓ,ΗΕΑ.
No. 6 Temple Street,t corner of Middle),
Portland.
lull— dft wtfS
g^Send stamp fer Circular.

—

large

LAUD OIL

usually kept Id

from the sea, aud affords one ot the most
retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
cities.
The Sagadahoc· is one of the ftncst. most spacious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thsee intentes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, kc., being directly in the busiuess centre of the City.

uvithtg

DYE-STUFFS,

KEKOKENE OIL,

house:

ΤΗ Ε undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
nd invitee
on Federal Street, Portland,
the travelling community to call and see it
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive serrants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the "Forest City."
JONATHAN BLISS. Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19,1802.

ALSO

Wiliun.Iltliat..KT.

Dr
Dr
Dr

Dre.Darcvfc ΝIcholl,New- t Dr Marcjr. New York.
Dr. C α a miugi, l'o ri lui <f.
ark, n: J.
Dr. iU>en. Boeton.
None
without
tbe «Ignature of'ALgenuine
iy
FJtED Sl'EEK. Faaaaie, Κ. J.," la over the cork oi

l>epot

Procured for widow* or children of t ifficer? and SolJirr* who have died, while in the service of the Luit·
ed state*.
l'ri/e Money, Pc nsious, Bounty and Back Pay col·
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fee·, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollar*.
AU Claim* agaiust the Uovernmeut will receive
prompt attention.
Pout Office address

Hon Lot M. Morrill.
U. 8. Senate,
Hon.Jameft·. Blaine,

OTTAWA HOUSE,

connecting

RKFERLNCK8'

Hay,

imparting
blooming,

directly

This Hotel, having been thoroughlv
ovated and fitted up for the neas m. {s

I'ay,

Pensions

correct in

to any other wtnes in use, and an excellent article tor
all weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and
in Arm. improving the appetite, and benefitting ladles
and children.
A LADIES' WISE.
Becauae it will not intoxicate as other winea, aa it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherllquors, and ia
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
soft and healthy akin ai d
organs, and a

[Copyright secured.]

faut S tram)» hip#

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

}e2o'C3

Kidneys
Dropsy .Ciont

LINK.

follow·
Leave Browne Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SA'TTRDAY, at 4 Ρ M and leave lier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATUItDAY. at 80 clock. I*. M
Bene vessel* arc fitted up with flue accommodation·
for passengers. making thi* the mont speedy, taif and
comfortable roote for traveller* bet wees New York
and Maine. Passage 96,00, including Κ are and State
Room·.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec. Bangor, Bath, Aagunta, East port and St.

Commeiuinii April β, 1803.

supply

Pcdkîoiin,

a

Rheumatic Affectioua.
81 π ι; Β wink.
fa not a mixture or manufactured article, but l«
pure
from the iuiceof the Portugal Sambuci
grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists
and
phyaiciam as possessing medical properties superior

Will, until further notice, run a·
follow·:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at"o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
every "Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...»
tl 50
"

J

Invalid

healthy action of the Olands,
hjptvta
Urinary Organ*. tmy beneficial in

aud
and

Portland an.l Bouton Line.

A7VI) PORTLAHl) R.R.

SUMMER AKKANGEMENT.

by

It an no equal, eau'ing an app«tfte and
building Dp
the system, being entirely a |>ure wine of a most valuable grape.
AH A DIUKETIC.

ST. JOHN.

ruu a#

On and after Mowdat, April β. 1868.
will leave Portland for Lew iefein
via Brunswick, at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmiii|;tui),viii Urunr*ick, at
I.00 P. M
I>eave Farmington fbr Bath and Portland,9.10 A.M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland G OO and
II.40 A M.
PTAOK COVMBCTIOV·.

and

Europe and America.
TONIC

complexion.

culiarly

n»n<·}',

and American Hospitals,
European
the nr*t families in
AH A

"CUbiAl'KAkK," Capt. WllLKTT.
and
"1Ά!Ek KitsIU'K<.,"
Captain
ikiorvMA«, will,until farther Botice,

âSfEKrraiii*

the

Europe forits medicinal and bénéficia
qualities as a gentle Stimulaut, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent uhysiciant,

Through tickets will he sold by the agents and
clerks ou board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Eastport, Portland and Boston.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
ap7 tf

RAILROAD.

SPUING A It RANGEMENT.

ust

Ill'C'l WINK,

celebrated in

Seotifc.

Itailwiiy

g^ee

HAM

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer Ν kw Knoi.ani*. < apt.
E. Field, and Steamor Naw Buusswick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St. Johnconnecting at Eastport with Steamer i^ueen for Robinston. St. Audrews aud Calais,aud at St. Johu with
Steamer Emperor fer Windsor aud Halifax, Nova

M AKIN 1 :

PREMIUM. *1000

Every family,at thinseason, should

THE 8TKAMKRS

St M M EU ARRANGEMENT.

AXDetOSCOKfilN

and Iaralid»

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all tho lauding» as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on
the wharf.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
JylSdtf

hiu>«"tv\D

m aim; cektkal railroad.

;

πι.

Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landir^s except Searspoi t.
Rktûknixo—Will leave Bangor every

Forest City, Lewiiton and Montreal

haiitoau iu

rBTeicus·'

Weakly Per»on»

tf

«

Restorative

For Female»,

TufNday, Tltoraday and Saturday
mornings, at 6 o'clock,

bryd<;f:s,

c. j«
m.'li

τνR

For the Penobscot River.

Eut Saginaw, Saginaw

Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston,at 5.30and
11.15 A M connecting at Brunswick with trail:κ on
! the Androeeoggu. Kail road for Lewiston, Farming·
ton. kc
l'ortlaud for l-.ith and Augusta at 1.00 P.M.. con·
No.
neetiug at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. IS.
Hndicutl Street, Boston·
train* for all statkNMon that road; and at Augusta
Alilrttw reqriii^—it ooatah om d ·ι·
w ith the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Water; lar to ensure an answer.
ville. Kendall * Mill* and S ; "»l<e„an; aud at KenBoston,·!an. 1. IH«3.
eodly
dall's Mill* for Bangor, k
II i* not η l>ye !
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
Tickets Hold in Bouton for all the *tation* on the
Kennebec k Portland. Androscoggin. and Somerset
k Kennebec Koad*.
«'lining uml l iixk Iron»
mtaok oowwacTtons.
Stare*leave Bath dailv for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
WII.LCAISK Η ΑΙ Κ το Ο ROW υ* BALD HEADS
and 3.00 P. M.
ΓΪ11ΙΕ undersigned ha* been appointed Agent for
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. AugusWILL IlKPTOKCeRKYUB DlfKAfHD Π ΛΙΚ TO IT*
1. the sale of Màrine Hail way and other Chains,
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 Ρ M
in the United States and British North America.man·
Β II. CUSIIMAN,
utactured by ii KB il Y Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
i (iieat Britain, and is i.ow preparedΊο receive orders
Manager and
Superintendent.
*
1868.
6,
for
Augusta.
Marine Kail way Chains, made to order aud t«i
April
a|»4tf
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Of, and promote
a New aud Healthy hrowtli; completely eradipattern, with the .sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to lit. These chains are made of an iron pt··
cates Dandruff: will prevent and cure NerVork Ac «'iimbf-rtniid Knilroad.
suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
vous iieadaclie: inll
to tin hait a
showOts average breaking strain to be 3tf tons per
Ch an, tilossy Appearance, and is a
St M M Kit AKIiAM.KMKNT.
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good aud re·
Certain Cure for all Disliable chains w ill do well to examine those in actual
ease* of the ilead.
service.
On and after Monday, April6tli. 1868,
PHil EOXE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE,
trains will leave a* follow *. until furthei
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also,
orders :
It is a |>erfect and complete dressing lor the hair.
Leave Saco River for Portlaud at 6.15 and 9.0C
Head the following testimonial
Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws.and all
kinds of forging done to order, sud of quality and
A.M.. and 3 30 P. M.
U. 8. Maubhal's Office,
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M.. and
quantity to suit.
New York, Nov. »3, 1S61.
Mr. C. feel* confident he can
the above ar8.00 and «van p. M.
WM. (iRAl-. Ksq.
ticles on a- favorable terms as can be obtained elseThe 2.00 P. M. train out, and th* 9.00 A.M. train
/>rtir sir: Τη ο months a?o rnv head ivrm almost
into Portland, will be freight train* with pa**engei
where. Address HullA<Έ I. < 'RANDALL,
entirely liA 1.1», anil the little iiair I had was all
cars attached.
Sub-marine Engineer,
t«HKY, aud falling out very fast, until I feared I
Kxw BkopokD, Mass
Stages connectât Saccarappa dailv forSoutli WindJt&lO'ttdliwljr*
-houUt lose ail. 1 commenced using your Iiair /»>··
hum. Windham Centre ana Great Falls.
tor at ire, and it immediately slopfM-d the hair failing
AtGorliam, for We*t Gorham, Standi*h. Steep
oil. and soon restored the color, and after using two
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram, Liming(Kittles my head is completely covered witlia healthy
CornUh, Denmark. Brownfield. Lovell, F ryeton,
growth of hair, and of filename color it was in early
burg and Couway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
manhood. I take great pleasui* iu recommending
SlOO Koiiiity
Rack
Ν. II.
Eaton.
your excellent Hair Ftentoratirt, aud you may alsc
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle
re fera il y doubtin* person to me.
And IVη-mη».
South
IJmington.
Limington and Limerick.
ItOUKIM M IK RAY. IT. S. Marshal.
At8aeo Blver. td>w«dth. for tlelHa, Limerick,
Southern District, New York.
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
Newfield,
Par*ou*field, Effingham,I reedorn,
Ossipee.
Other testimonials may be seen at the Kcstoratiit I M United States Government, SlOOBountv Money,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter, kc.
; Back i'ay. fte.»forhoirsofOflMtiraorβοΜκπdying
Depot, JJfU Broadway, New York.
i>an carpenter, snp't.
dtf
apt
η t he U. S. sorv ice.
Manufactured aud sold by the proprietor, {Wm, j
Okay) at the Kestorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, auit for sale bv all druggists.
H. H. HAY", Wholesale Druggist. A cent foi
ft for (Ifflf r* mH Soldier» wnun^rH or
Portland and vicinity.
d&wly2
disabled bv sickness coutracted while in the service
ol the United States, in the liue of duty.

Celebrated

I18MilkStukkt.

MKTA1.LIC BROWN ΓΑΙΝΤ rwommends itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes read il ν with Linseed Oil, taking two gallons less per 100 lb* than any miueral
and possesses more body limn any oth-r paint;
paint,
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable mrtallir coat,
protecting wood from decay, and Iron and other

11H

Cil Κ Ά Ο Ο. SA U L Τ

On arrival of the Oraud Trunk Trains from the
Kant, the Steamers of the above iJnes leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron iu the following order:

i

here saved inventor».

"I regard

MIL IV AU Κ IE,

FLUfc, ANL> FOl'R YEARS OLD,
Ut' Choice Oporto
Orape,

Wharf,
Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurseay,
Friday *ud Saturday morning», at 6 o'clock, (or on
the arrival et the Boston steamers) for Hath, Kichmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for
Halowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer !rom Augusta and Halowell, overly Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday aud Friday, at 12
o'clock"*!., landing at Kichmond and Bath for I'ortland and connect with Boston steamers the same
evening.
Fares from Portland to Bath,
Λ0
"
Kichmond and Gardiner, .76
"
"
"
Hallowell and Augusta, f 1.00
For Freight or passage, place to app'y to

'M'.1J*1!

STB MARIE, RRUUE MINES, ONTONAHON, mut other Porté in
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPKHIOR.

«

reatment of all female comniaints.
His medicines are
prepare*! with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weak·
: η ess. unnatural] suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, aUii, 01 discharge» which flou from a nmrbid
! stat·· of the mood. The Doctor i* non tall) prniitrod
to treat in his peculiar style, both medicallv ana sur·
; gically. all diseases of the female sex, and they are
: respectfully invited to call at

l.inefc of Powerful
Steamer»

Port Austin, Bay City,

SPEER'S 8AMRDCI W»E

The fa*t and favorite steamer DAXIKL WEBSTER. §00 to»··.
Captain
Charles Deering, leaves Grand 1 runk
Wharf, Portland, every

TO

through

THF.

West,

Railway.

from

Mii.waukir

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

A SOMKRBY, Agent.
At the Office ou the Wharf.

Port Sarnia and Port Huron,
ORE EX DA

MEDICAL.

Portland, July 13,18»ï3.

VIA

other

large cities,

to the

Route

Grand Trunk

j

ive to

Railway

(Sneeewrn to JOS. L. Κ ELLE Y & CO.,)

Varnish and

Britain, Ftwoc,

executed on liberal terms, and with despaicli. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
deierttlae the vali'lity or utility of Patents or lnvm·
tions—and legal or other ad vice reuderod in all matters touching the «ami·.
Copies of t he claim» of auy
I'atent furnished hv remitting One Dollar. Alignment* recorded at Washington
The Agency is not ouly the largest in New EugSand, but through it inventor* have advautag· κ for
securing ratent®,of ascertaining the patentability ol
invention·,
by, if not Immeasurably eu·
to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
I'he Testimonials l»elow given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSI I L A J THE I'ATENT OFFICE
thanthesubscriber; and a- SUCC ESS IS THE liKKl*
PROOF OF A UVANTAtjES AND A III MTV, he
would add that he ha* abundant reason to believe,
and can
of the kind
prove, that at no other office «ο
are the cnarges for
serrlces
moderate.
The immense practice of tbr ««(bsoriber during twenty vear* past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast

8

»«*>
1β al~
En(rli«liBli«.SteeI.2 (S«2
12® 1'
Spnn*.
Sheet Iron, Engl. .6J α,'7
Slwetlrou,Uujwia.l8 i<«j22
German Steel....

ioft won

■

Tin··

*>ct>,b...7CcC!t*l
™
'ïùuùVuy·""
^
16J®11

Hop·.
Duty be p ft.

of

in

States;

"'7' ÎT»

-·*

π ο s τ ο ν
extensive

l'oragn eoMtrles. C a ν rati·, Specifications, Bonds,
Atwigumcute.and all Papers or Drawing* for l'aient*,

^ v2"

>

Street,opposite Kilby Street,

to «eoire

,?l?,}rr01ngT

,;1

Ofict, Washington

upward
practice
Patent* in the UnitAFTEIt
ty ycais.eontinue*
aud other
ed
also
Great

91 a, 12c
I7a20
9 *=
4
fleur—Portland insn Cr*ne *
60ii.fi
*6
if
Superflue·...
««"< '*·
6 ?6<M W
Fancy
β 26 (άη m
Extra
p*r and ftmrnle 12c.
β «7 «7 28
Family
tr.re» 15C, ί Λί#Μ» *ι>0»
Extra Superior 7 VOmS Oil
rafiaM***
Wwtern extra» β BM 76
m--» 2·γητ. Mace and S»t
β 60ά7 09
Uhio extra
6 76 nfi 00
Canada No 1
1 »»'·
t»H'<
wmpw WWW· » «Ç»4
„>
Rout horn Ill.do do,
ates
Trnne»

7Λ State

an

2)
Kew Eleine
t <$10
Lemon», ρ bo*.
'α, ! 0
>rmnge* —MeMina.
Itaiidn»,

Benchpbox. 437i§450

PATENTS,

(underlie Âctq/ltiSî.)

12jftl3i

Soa|».
/HUy $5 |>c ad rat.

OF
Patent

and 3.00

Original Condition λ Color,

EDDY,

SOLICITOr.
Late Agent of U. &

*12 la12?

1β 'Â 17
42 «44 Buck

Curranta
Citron
l'ea Not?

OFFICE,

DR. L. DIX
li. 8. 8TEVKKR—Sir:—We have used in our family
for the last five year* one of your Patent Galvanised i proudly refers to Professors and respectable PhysiOvens, and would mont cheerfully recommend it to ! cians—many of whom consult him in criticnl casen,
the public. Mr*. W. savs it would be almost the last i because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, otarticle ot furniture in the house that she should part j tained through so long experience, practice and obnervation.
with. She considers it as great an improvement iu
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the oook
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
stove is over the old-fashioned way with the open
! be not robbed and add to your
lire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
sufferings in being de! ceived by the lying boasts,
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heat# the
misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of
room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
that it must come Into general use, for no lamily who I who know little
οζ the nature and character of Spechas ever had it. can afford to be without it.
! ial diseuses, and lkhh as to tlieir cure. Soine exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
! never existed in any part of the world: others exREFERENCE*
>
hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown
;
not only attuning aud
advertising iu naines of those
Portland.
Grand Trunk Hating House
in the diplomas, hut to further their
inserted
"
Smith'* Kating House
tiou
assume
"
names
of
other most celebrated
j
Inter national Hotel
i cians long since dead. Neither be deceived physi"
Work House
by
Charles liantiiford
Cape Elizabeth.
NUSIKIM

GTIAY'S

a.m.

Narnin Line.

21 Kndirott slrppl,
Huston,Mass.,
I is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other.
I
Kecollect, the duly entrance to his office is
; No. 21, having no connection with his residence,conno

]i

and

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and
6.30 p.m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
station».
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr..8ttp't.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1863.
je8 edtf

DR. DIX
Port land, June 3d, 1803.
II. S. 8TEVKKB— SirI have used one of the Pa- i bntil/μ ns.n'rtH (and it cannot be
contradicted,exsvj t
tent Galvanized Owns of your manufacture tor live ; by Quacks,who will say or do
anything, even
When I purchased 1 anticipated much from
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he perjure
years.
It, from what I had heard; and I can Hav that it ha*
It is decidedl) a i 18 THE ONLY KKOUI.AR OHADtTATK PHYSICIAN AD·
more than met my expectation*.
VKUT1HIWO IN IIORTON.
great improvement over any other invention that I
have been loi all kindo of baking, and J think the
SIXTEEN YEARS
name amount of cooking can be done with one-qtiarter ot the tuel need by any other process. My folks cay
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
it is a pleasure to une theGalvanized Oven," the heat ! well known to mauv Citizen*.Publishers,
Merchants,
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience ! Hotel Proprietors, ike., that he is much recommendfrom it, even ill the «arment weather. I can with
ed, and particularly to
confidence recommend it to the public. It need* onSTRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
ly to be tented to be approved.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and
Yours truly,
Cuaklkh Bailky.
Native Quack»», mnre nunw.rou» in Boston than

A Ο Ε Ν Τ

3.00

a. m.

P. M.

imposi-

Β

Drop. ..Λ

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

;

DR. L. MIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL

Portland. June, 1868.

Boston, at 8.45

P. M.

{

TO ALL

...

Salt.
In bulk 18c, and if»
bag» 24c V 100 lb«.
Duty Lemon t. Orange», rurt'n
la., *> h lid.
Hi nana' and Plantains
#3 25 a3 75
(8 bua.)
an pc ad vol., Almond*
3 25a?3 75
4c, and Shelled do. ec ψ Liverpool
none
Cadiz
tt. Xuttt and Hates 2c
··

cepted)

L A1LM ENT8 AND S ITU ATION
8,
Incident to Married and
Ladies

Single

Paaaenger Trains will leav* the Station, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

I
a<t follow* :
Leave 1'ortland fjr

STEAMBOATS.
The new and
very fast steamer
IIΑ Κ V ES'l Μο<»Ν, (λρταιν VV.
H.
Koiz. leaves «fraud Trunk

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th. 1863.

j

.12}

.18
.15

"

D< Laines

lb.

rralb

SATO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

for tin· last three ν cam one of your l'aient Galvanized Ovens, which in lit point of economy superior
to any Oven 1 ever used, and which ha* in roaming
meats, bakingpantry, &c., given the greatest satisIsaac Ha κ mm
faction.
sequently
lamily interruption, so that on no ac! count can
Port land, May 9 th, 1803.
any person hesitate applying at his office.

Medium

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

PORTLAND,

S PECIA

L8.

Barnum'g Eating Hou»e, Temple St., Portland, Mr.
H. 8. Strvkwb—Sir .·—I btve had in constant une

TICKING.

Medium

4 WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L.
tpsjV/V" DIX il' failing to cure in leae time than
any other physician. more effectually· and perma! nently, with less restraint from occupation or fear oi
j exposure to all weather, with sale and pleasant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences ;
W

SECRE1 and

30
80

Heavy Striped Shirting

I

DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Warranted to Cook teith lens Fuel than any
i Mercurial Affection» ; Eruptions and all Disease* oi
other Oven in une !
I the Skin ; Ulcer* of the
Nose, I hroat and Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; NervousMANUFACTURED BY
! ness; Constitutional
aud other Weaknesses in
youth,
aud the more advanced at all
ages, of
K. S. STEVENS, South Paris, M«?.
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MAKHIKD.

FLANNELS.

COTTON

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

Hotel», Steamers and Private Families.

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling
"

1JB®130 Duty:
40 (*68
14®16

36
9-8
5-4
36
27 to 32

Medium

Liquorice.

Sal Soda

FOR

WIMlLKK GOO DP.

■

Cream Tartar

PORTABLE OVENS!

SHEETING.

bleached

CMdM'·
Duty Tarred2]c, Manil- I'ortlandSyrup.hhd*. (§28
do.
bble a. 30
la 2j, all other 34 Ρ lb._
Amoncau ρ lb
<sl" Nail»·
l'ij
lWiajzO Duty: Cut lc, ITrw^2c,
Kumm Hemp
.4 s sorted 3c ^ lb.
Manilla
18}SMJ ['ask
£5 & 5 25
1#&2η
Bottrop», Ktimia
Karal Storm.
do. Mauill». IT a M
Dutt/ Turpentine, llostn,
Crinrnl.
» bbl
·1β0®1 «S Pitch, '/Vif20 Rendrai.,
S. Turpentine 16c !>}/«/.
Dm*· κηΛ Orçm.
tb
-Hydnodate Car (foreign )f> bbl.11^14
Duty: +»
Potathlbc.Cantharida; ['itch (Coal Tar) S4s 41
25 a33
Moitié, Ipecac, Hhnbarb: Ro*ln
Iodine &0c. Toiu anil hirpeutine |>gal 875&3 80
HeOakum.
·«.
Crude Camphor
4ned ilη. «(to, Tartaric 9r/|T : /^Vee.
10j(<$H|
Acid**,Cream Tartar, \morican
Oil.
Citric Acid, Ahiei, 1 er·

Camphor

m %

..

Lijrfat

Patent Oalvaiiizod

.35

..

Medium

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

&
&

27* φ

..

..

*60®

30
.26

...

Fine

Ρακββ to July 22.
Expressly correctod
An additional duty <V
leather*
10 Vc it levied on all mer- Duty 30 fc>c a<l <·«*·
chauuiae not imported di- Sew York, light. .27 ^28c
do. md. w u... 28 & 2U
rect from the place of prodo. heavy
2ϋ ια*2ϋ
duction or growth.
do. slaughter .32 <α,35
Aahe·.
Ainer. Caltkkinn. .76 ι» 86
Duty 10 &c ad vol.
Pearl ψ to
8j® 8j il'ter Wax Loath.21 i,® 23
Pot
Tèvfi aj Ii«a4.
/>Ufw /'·« lèC I? lb.
Apple··
5 00φ6 00 Am. l'ig 4> 100 lb.^113^12
Green μΐ>1>1
Sheet and Pipe
Sliced V ft
12$ ^18
Man*.
Cored ψ ft
βφβέ
ft
Unco red
aj Duty 10 jf>c ad vol.
Ilockiand, cwk.. .76 @80c
Bread.
Duty 30 Wo.
J Lumbfr-Krom yard.
Pilot ψ 100 ft*
#0J ® « Clear 1'iue.No. l.fSK &

Trice.

Incite».
37
da...
40.
6-4
37
87...
.27 to»)

Heavy Sheetings.
"

Portland Wholesale Prie·!* Cairent
for

MISCELLANEOUS.

COTTON GOOD*.

Terms M«4erate hj the Week sr Day·
dtf
Bath, JuneSS. 1*62

Book, Card & Fancv Printing
NEATLY BncDTBD

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
DOLLARS will be Riven for th· d*twtl«B

FVK
■ud conviction of »»» pWWWJWWWW·»
of
omMwenij»··
PfllLlSIIKKSO» IHLPKKSe.

|i>Mmfron «he door·

RAT1I HOTEL*
By C. M. PLUM Μ Κ

É.

dectt

Din©

386, Washington St.. Bat·.

•«•Terms fl per day. Stable

with house.
Bath, Juum 23,1862-

connetr*

dtf

at

th©

lUerrliantKExclumire Ear ing H«mc
A Free

17 Λ 10 Exohanit· Street.
Lunch overjr dmjr froin 10 to It

api) ta

